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ν fP»CIAl NOTICE». 
The leading 5 eent Cigar of Sew Eng- lfturt. Ask tour dealer for this brand 
♦J. W. SIMON!OH & CO., Agents, 444 to 448 Fore St. 
may 13 entf 
IâMIntîT 
Cleaned or Dyed 
WHOLE 
AND 
Pressed in a Superior Manner 
AT 
FOSTER'S 
Forest City Dye House 
13 PREBLE ST 
ocl3 eneodOw 
V 
BETS WANTED! 
ANYONE believing that the chances of Grover Cleveland to be the next President of the U. S to be «-quai to thosn of J -mes G. Biaine, and will- ing to back it with monev, can be accommodated by addressing P. O. BOX 598, Portland; or can earn uddresB at P&ess Office. oc23sndtf 
MRS. DRY DEN, 
4Θ5 Congress St. 
MILLINERY. 
I have a fall line of Belding Bros. & Co'e "Supe- rior" Knitting ^ilk in all shades. The only puke tquead Knitiing Si k in the market. ocl62msn 
CARD. 
Mr. fi. M. BOS «ORTH, formerly of 
P^rMaud, h· reht gullets the patronage 
of h'H formercustome s«n<1theP rliauti 
puh'lc at his st<»e in Bosto 
Onr stock is full and complete, and 
wit.l· every fxcillty en·» iffd ami in· 
crea>ed, and in a broader field both for 
supply and demand, we fefl confldrnt we 
can n ee* any want, in the line «f ltout>e- 
furiiiKhui* »ud Interior Itecurat nj. 
Corre-pondeuce solicited. E-t mates 
and Kauipies eeut promptly by mail. 
GEO. M. BOSWORTH & CO. 
181 Washington St., 
BOSTON, 
^ ESTABLISHED 1783· 
STATEMENT OF 
T\l · · 
luuMiix As nranee 
COMPANY 
of London. Jan. 1, 1884. 
Total Afsett $5,916,665.42 Liabilities, including capital, out- 
standing looses ana all other items. 2,875,b59.79 
Net Surplus $ l,040,995.63 
L098K8 PAID, OVER $70,000,000 
Total Assets in United States $1,522,999.00 To al liabilities in United States, in 
cludi g reserve for re-insurauce * and u· paid loe-es 972 323 81 
Total ii>c< me in U. S in 1883 1.24 ',h55.(>9 Total expenditures in U. S. in 1883. 1,079,125.01 
Head Office for the United Stale·.. 67 
Wall Street, New York. 
A D. IRVING, Manager. Ε. B. CLARK, Assistant Manager. 
ID. LIlTLEl CO., Agents, 
31 Exchange St. oc30 &od3w 
LEADERS. 
Th<8 season we have added fo onr 
stock as AN AOVEKTIS^MENT 
tonr lines υΓ Ladie«' Slyii*h and 
* Durable Boots at prices which will 
guarantee to the wearer $the fu I 
equivalent of her money. 
P. bble Goat Button Boots, $1.50 
Curacoa Κ d Boot* Glov<· Top, 1.50 
Curacoa Kid Boots Box Toe, 2.(10 
[Straight Uoat Boots Box Toe, 2.50 
H. G. Ρ Λ L ill Ε Β, 
541 Congress Street, 
BROWN BLOCK. 
oelS dtf 
HOSIERY. 
Oar Ladies' and Children's Cash- 
mem Hone at 25 cents, is one of 
the best bargains we have ottered 
this season 
AIm> our Cashmere Gloves at 25, 
30, 37 and 50 cents, are goods 
that are selling very fast. 
Call aud took at oar 50 cent 
Vest, former price 75c. 
V LH-8TUDLEY,tog 
MLIlERYOlTOi 
MRS. Ε. R. FOWLE, 
of the Arm oî FOWLE & VILES, of So. 
951 Broadway, 5 π fork, will have an 
opening of 
French Bonnets and 
English Bound Hats 
— AT THB — 
Preblo House, Koom 20, on Mon- 
ciaj, Nvv. 3d, 
when 1 shall be happy to see my former friends and 
patrous. oc3ud4t 
Koruug's tiiiversai injector. 
ft feeding boilers. Will lilt hot water at 16u 
t^· The beet boiler foeder in the market 
Warr uited. jfor sale bj 
JAtîVis 11λυ»ΕΕΒΙ!«0 CO. 
71 UuiOHDITMt. 
eu 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Publie lied every «lay (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street. Portland. Me. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib- 
ers, Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance. 
Hat eh of Advertising: One inch of *r»ace, the length of column, or twelve linos nonpareil consti- tutes a "square." 
$1.60 per iquare, daily first week: 75 conte per week after; three insertion» or leis, $1.00, continu- 
ing every otnor day after first week, 60 cents. Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00: $50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, on»*-third additional. 
Under bead of "Amusement»" and "Auction 
Sales," 82.00 per squareper week; throe insertions 
or less, $1.50. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a 
year: if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State 
Press ι which has a large circulation in every part of the State) for $l .00 per square for first insertion 
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent inser- tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Nov. 3. 
The indications for New England to-day are 
fair weather, northwesterly wind?, becoming 
variable, stationary temperature, rising fol- lowed by falling barometer. 
meteorological bkpo&t. 
[11.27 P. Μ.] 
Place ot 
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Block island, 
Boston, Maes 
Eastport, Me. ... 
Mt. Washington.. 
Portland, Me 
Albany, Ν. Y. 
Shw York, Ν. Y.. 
Philadelphia 1 
Washington, D.C 
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Jacksonville, Fla. 
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Duluth, Minn...., 
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MAINE. 
JB«uud lo Meet Mr. ltluiur. 
Bangor, Nov. 2.—Tne Loyal League of 
Bangor, oue hundred etroug, Col. A. C. Him· 
liu, oommander, leave tonight for Baeton to 
meet Mr. Blaine and eecort him home. Tuey 
will quarter at the Revere House and partici- 
pate hi the celebration. 
The t.HM Hud Kites. 
Bath, Nov. 2.—The funeral of the late 
Thomas J. Sennott took place at St. Mary's 
Church thf„ afternoon. The fire department, 
Phi Rbo Society and the High School class of 
'85 attended in a body. The Greek Polo Club 
were pall bearers. The floral decorations 
were beautiful. Father O'Brion officiated, 
and Mies Sarah J. Burke of Boston sang a solo 
dedicated to the deceased by herself. 
BERWICK. 
Workmen cleaning ont the well of William 
J. Copeland, a lawjer of Ber*icK, found a bag of Paris green, which somebody with e»il de- 
sign hail thrown there. Fortunately no one 
was poisoned. 
BBt'HEL. 
Mr. T. H Chapman turned out to pasture last spring 36 sheep aud 21 lamb?,'<nd has found 
only 2ti sheep and one lamb. He has *een 
signs of be*rs' work aud found four skins 'h it 
the bears took off. He thinks that most of the 
lambs were caught by foxes when small, as 
some of t hem were not seen soon after turuiug out to pasture. 
ORRINGTON. 
The new Orange Hall, built by Enterprise 
Grange of Ο rington Corner, was duly dedi- 
cated Thursday forenoon. Woitny State 
Ma ter Bobie was present and conducted the 
ceremonies in a very dignified aud impressive 
manner. He was ably assisted by Worthy Master Higgina of Enterprise Grange. 
SACO 
Hon. Edwin B. Smith, formerly of Saco, hau been nominated by the Republicans k the 
Thirteenth Congrtssional district iu Ν >w 
Y. rk, »s their candidate for Congress, Mr. 
Smith wfs formerly speaker of the House of 
Representatives iu this State, and held other 
positions of trust and honor. He was assist- 
ant attorney gmeral under Judge Pierrepoot, 
Judge Ta't, Judge Devens, aud Mr. Mac- 
Veagh. He now bas a lar^e law practice in New York. 
WATERFURD. 
Mr. Cbsrlea Hamlin of South Waterford 
waB drawing gravel wrb his oxen aud cart 
last Mono ay, and as the team was moving ou he turned about and saw the cart about >o tip 
up, and without any thought but to prevent 
that, he sprang and canp'it tl e front, hi.irri 
just iu time ο be suddeuly taken up about 
two which made a severe inter al rup- ture which was feared might prove fatal. 
WATER VILLE. 
The following are the appointments for the 
Senior exhibition: B. 8. A mis, G. R. Berry, W. W. Cochrane, A. M Fors, Β F. Fish, Ed- ward Fuller, Bertha L. Soûle. 
PREACHING POLITICS. 
A Pa«tor io !Îla»eachuNetts A*eaile Mr. 
Blaine, and is Interrupted by fixe Breth- 
ren. 
Speingfield, Nov. 2.—At this evening's 
service oi the Trini'y Methodist church in this 
city, the past ir, Rev. Frederick Wood*, who 
ha» been campaigning for the St. Johu par.y 
lu thi» sectiou of the Stite lately, preached from the text, "Cry a oud; spare not, lift up 
thy voice like a trumpet aud show my people 
their transgressions aud the house of Jacob 
their sins " He had announced at the close of 
the morning communion service that he must 
preach a political sermon to satisfy his con- 
science. During his discourse he. bore down 6o 
heavily on the character of Mr. Blaine that 
the memb r* of his chu ch began to cry 
out "No! No!" "Ytib! Y«b!" He demanded 
silence, aud was told by the brethren that they 
had as much right there as he, and they pro- 
posed to be heard. He said the law, would 
protect him iu his own pulpit, and iu closiug 
the services said th »t if he or his friends failed 
to prosecute those who had insulted him, he 
must be credited with no little forbearance. 
NEW YORK. 
Mouaignor Capcl Leclura· in New l orl. 
ca». 
New Yobk. Nov. 2.—Monsignor Cupel iu a 
lectur* touigut it St. Pa trick'β Cathedral on 
"Ttie Cat olic church aud political life," eaid 
tllti II prth Vl -i rl via rl uoi »α i.i «4 Λ».. .n a. 
as to what their form of government or whom 
their candidates ehoald be. In proof of this he 
vouchsafed the statement that tb * ecumenical 
council which is snortiy to he held in Balti- 
more would hiive beeu called for two mouths 
ago bad it not been that the church in Ameri- 
ca wanted to avoid giving the slighest «round 
for the belief that it wanted to influence 
the Presidential campaign. 
MASSACHQSETTS. 
Λ Fatal Dispute. 
Boston, Not. 2.—This afternoon while a 
number of beys were playing hockey ou the 
damp near the corner of Uharles and Fruit 
t-treeis a depute arose between James J. Jor- 
dan, 19 years old and John Brown aged 16 
(colored), the leaders of the respective sides. 
Jordan drew an iron flute froio his pocket and 
m id·' a pass at Brown, when the latter seising 
a hockey stick struck Jordan a heavy blow oo 
the temnle knockiDg him down. Jordan ral- 
lied sufficiently to walk home, out soon after 
bis arnv·! tbere he began vomiting aud hem- 
orrhage followed resulting iu death about uire 
o'clock. Browu is under arrest 
RIOT AT MICHIPICOTBM. 
Λ Delnchment of Toronto Police Fired 
I'pon. 
Toronto, Nov. 1— Letters bave been receiv- 
ed here from the detacbmnut of Toronto police 
wbicb went to Micbiplocten. They had no 
difficulty in landing,but shortly afterward they 
were fired upon. They charged on the crowd 
aud ariested six of the ringleaders. On that 
evening shots were fired into their ooarding 
house from a hilltop, and their cook was 
wounded. The po ice paraued the misoceants, 
who all escaped, but oue of them was >111· r 
ward arrested. Tue seven prisoners were tak- 
en before a magistrate aud remanded for trial. | The police tbinK tbey will have uo trouble iu ; 
quelling the riot, and expect to remain at I 
Michipicoten only about a fortnight. 
BAIL WAY MATTERS. 
Agreed to η Reduction. 
Toronto, Out., Nov. 2.—Tiie conductors 
aud brafceineu of the Central division of the 
Qmud Trunk Railway met here this afternoon ; 
to consider the proposal of the general αιω>· 
ger for an extension of the reduction ol δ per 1 
cent, iu their wugts. Alter discussion a reso- 
lution was passed, agreeiug lo the Continuante 
of the redaction ter three memhs, 1res· the ; 
«ret of October. 
ι 
I 
I 
IN RUINS. 
A Destructive Conflagration Rages 
in Lubec, Maine. 
WHARVES, STOREHOUSES, t'AH· 
KING FAI TOBIES, ETC., 
Bl'BNED 
Eastp.-'BT, Not. 1.—The Eastern Bide 01 
Waier street iu Lubtc was almost totally de- 
stroyed by fire, which broke oat at 2 o'clock 
this morniog. Eight wharves, one store, 14 
smoke houses (ult of birring, two vessels, two 
canning factories, one dwelling house and 
seven boats were d-stroyed. The fire started 
In Houghton & Driscoll's canting factory. 
There was no fire engine nor fire aompany in 
town. The wind was blowing fresh from the 
Northeast and tbe fire gained fast. The losses 
are as follows: 
Houghton & Driscoll, canning factory, smoke 
house ami <vh*rf, $ti,000; insured for $4,700. 
l.awmm & ("o crumiug faciory, twonmoke houses, 
a whaif ami b ats, $ti,o> 0; insured for $1.500. 
Kev. w. 1Î. Cuttrell, dwelling house, $800; in- 
sured for >401 > 
Jer Driseoil, store and stock, $2,000: insured 
f jr îiluO. 
C. B. Cleaves, carriage shop and stock, $1,000; 
no it surance. 
The schooner Frank Nelson was damaged 
about $700 worth, and a small vessel about 
S300. Tan smoke homes belonging to differ- 
ent persons, containing about 50,000 boxes o' 
smoked herring, were burned at a loss of 
$5,000; no insurance. Some damage was done 
to baildiogi on the West side of Water street, 
bat ih'.s sid» Was saved by the fire backet 
brigade. The loss fills heavily on the labor- 
ing people. A number of laborers were 
throwu out of employment. 
TRAMPLED TO DEATH. 
Sad Catastrophe in a Glasgow 
Theatre Caused by a Panio. 
SIXTEEN PERSONS I.OSE THEIR 
LI » ES AS» ΛΑΧΪ OTHERS 
AUB INJl'BED. 
Glasgow, Nov. 1.—Cry of "fire" at tbe Star 
Theatre u -uignt created a panic which result- 
ed iu the death of 16 persons aud serious injury of 12 others. Whtn the cry was beard the 
great mass of people from the pit met the 
crowd that was decending the stair^a^s frr.m 
the gallery uud a fearful block en3ued. The 
crowd was aljured by attachées of the theatre 
aud the police to hold buck, but their appeals 
were unheeded. The crazed crowd frantically 
rushed toward tbe outlei, trampliug and jumv- 
ing over tach other until they reached the 
streets. W hen the theatre was finally cleared 
sixteen corpses were found on the stairs lead- 
ing from the gallery. Twelve persons were so 
badly iijtut-d that t ey only gave evidence 
that life was net extinct by their piiieous morn- 
ing. 
On the iirst alai m being rung through the 
city the whole fire brigade qaickiy went to the 
rescue and with the polceoid thtir utmost to 
allay the panic and rescue victime but the y 
were too late to be of much service. 
Tho police aided by volunteers rushed into 
the building aud endeavored to keep the en- 
try clear. It was subst-qaeutly learned that 
the auihor of the cry was a dibchargad em- 
ploye of the theatre. The audience numbered 
about 2000. 
Another account says that the alarm arose 
wmle a traot-za performer was taking a dive 
from the ceiling of the theatre to a net haug- 
ing in mtd air and one of the audience shouted 
fire meauiûg that the performer had gone too 
near the footlights. 
LATKR. 
Gla-gow, Ν «v. 2.—The man whose cry of 
"fire·" cau>r.d the panic in the Star theatre 
last evening has beeu arrested. He was drunk 
when be raised tbe /a<se al<*rin. Persons who 
were in the theatre at the time describe the 
scene on the staircase as terrible. The Bt*ps 
were strewn with rihbons, hats, sacks aud 
shawls. The victims were first BuffoCitnd 
and then tramnled to death. The panic ast»-d 
15 minuter. It is a noteworthy fact that the 
authorities had disapproved of the means of 
exit and >t was contemplated to construct au 
additional exit from the gallery. The scenes 
witnessed wheu relatires identified the dead 
were most effecting. Among the victims were 
eight females. 
SOUTHERN TRADE. 
fUe U)*Biinxa«Mioa to 9laxl for the €llf of 
Mexico—What it ISLae Been E>oiug iu 
the fast. 
Washington, ΐΐον. 2.—The commission ar- 
poimed at the last session of Congress to visit 
Mexico and countries of Central aud South 
America in the interest of the commerce of 
the Uuited Stales expect to leave Ni»w York 
on the 10 h inst. for the City of Mexico. 
Thene* tney will go to San Francisco, where 
the business men of th/^t city will be heard on 
trade with the southern countries. The com- 
munion will then go to GuHt-inala, thence to 
c>de oa.vaaor, nonauras, .Nicaragua, (Josta 
Ksca, thence across the Isthmus of 
Panama to Venezuela, United Status of Colom- 
bia, Ecuador, Bolivar, Peru aud Chili; thence 
autoes the Andee tu Mendiza, pons of the 
Argentine Republic ami home by the way of 
the Brazilian ports. In the different countries 
visited business men aud government officials 
will be called upon to express tbeir views rela- 
tive to the improvement of trade with the 
Uuited States aud the advisability of adopting 
treaties similar to the late Mexican treaty. 
For some weeks past members of the com- 
mission have been getting the view* of busi- 
ness men in Eastern cities as to the improve- 
ment of the South A meneau trade. The New 
York, Boston and Philadelphia businis< men 
favored the grantiug of subsidies, aud a por- 
tion of the basiuess men of Baltimore agreed 
with them, whue the remainder who own sail- 
ing ver-seis plying between Baltimore and 
Southern porte expressed themselves as satis- 
fied with the preaeut condition of affairs. 
Tbise wbo favor subsidies emphas z·* their 
opinions by showing that not a single United 
Siates vessel visited some of the more im- 
portant South Anericau ports, while from the 
Argeutiue Republic 11 vessels sailed to Bug- 
land and none to this country. More direct 
aud more frequent communication was also 
shown to be ve»y desirable, inasmuch as it is 
now necteeary in some i stances to communi- 
cate '.*· iih South America by th9 way of 
Liverpool. 
Among other suggestions made to the com- 
mittee by the business men who appeared 
before it were several looking to improve- 
ments in banking facilities and customs rc- 
ceint·». Ht^b duties now make it impossible 
in inanv capes for merchants and manufac- 
turers of the United Stales to introduce their 
goods into Southern markets; petroleum, for 
eia np'e, being subjected iu "ooie South 
American Statue to a duty of 500 per cent. 
Southern customs < fficers also bring no little 
trouble upon Uuited Stites t-hipners by per- 
sistently reading every mis axe of the latter 
as intentional fraud. Prrhaps the most 
import.iLt recommendation, however, that 
κ as made to the committee related to the 
improvement of the United States con- 
eniar service. It was asseited that 
Eugland had iu every Sonthcru city of 
auy importance a capable and efficient repre- 
sentative, whoso duty it was to make frequent 
commercial report? to the home government. 
These representatives were men of ability, and 
the salaries attached to a consular posUlcn 
w*re snch a* to attract men of ability to them. 
United States consuls, on the other hand, were, 
it was maintained, insufficiently paid, and 
were not up therefore in character and 
efficiency to the highest standard. 
POLITICAL. 
Tammany's Parade—13,OOO Men in Lise 
— Local li-um Unij Involved in the 
Demonstration. 
New York, Nov. 1.—Tammany Hall's pa- 
rade took place this evening. Tbe streets 
were fall of people as on last night when tbe 
Republican parade t 10k place bat tbe number 
ot men in line was not nearly so large. The 
police bad more than a little ironble in keep- 
iug order. Madison Squire and vicinity was 
swarmiug with humani y. The reviewing 
8t*ud was plaoxd opposite to that of last even- 
ing. At 10 o'clock Cleveland, accompanied 
by del giitioi Β from tbe liusiues* Men's clubs, 
mule Ms way to th» stand and immediately 
afterwards be wte joined by members of the 
N^tioual and Slate executive committees. 
Tbe Governor was continuously cheered until 
the procession appeared. John Kelly aud 
other members of tbe Tammany society rode 
at the lit-ad of the line, and alter them came 
delegations from the First Aisembly district, 
tbe Young Men's Democratic Club, Third and 
other district organizations. A large mijirity 
of the banners b re legends referring to local 
issues aud candidates. Th-re were a few with 
euou inscriptions as ''Fair plav and no 
treachery," "Tatnmany Hall is always loyal," 
and "Blaine Is left," but not one in a dozen 
touched η·>ηη the Presidential campaign. 
About 15,000 were in Hue. Governor Cleve- 
land was repeatedly cheered daring the pa- 
rade. 
General Logan's Trip· 
Indianapolis, Nov. 1.—Ueneral Logan re- 
turned tn Indianapolis at 9 o'clock this even- 
ing, having spoken daring the day to over 
100 000 neople and having travelled ever two 
hundred miles. 
A Congressional Candidate Dangerously 
111. 
Pbtebsbdeo Va., Nov. 2.—Dr. George E. 
Rives, U 'lnocratic candidate for Congress from 
the 4 II Virgiuia district, is lying extremely ill 
at hii home in Prinee Georg# County, and 
denbts et his recovery are eoterUUed. 
IN CONNECTICUT. 
Mr. Blaine Visits the Nutmeg 
State, 
AIVD IS RECEIVED THERE WITH 
CREAT ENTH CSIASM. 
Telling Speeches made by Him During 
the Trip. 
Habiford, Conn., Not. 1.—la pursuance of 
η promise made before he started on bia West- 
ern tour, Mr. Blaine left Naw York this morn- 
ing iu a special car attached to the regular 
train to visit the principal pUces in Connecti- 
cut. Although the New York parade bad kept 
him out of bed until three o'clock this morn- 
ing, he was in his car some time before it left 
the Grand Central depot at 9 o'clock. Gen. 
Fremont accompanied him. Miss Margaret 
Blaine and James G. Blaine, Jr., were also in 
the party. 
This city wag reached 10 minutes after nooc. 
As the train came to a stop there was a cannon 
salute and loud cheeriug. Mr. Blaine and 
Gen. Fremont, accompanied by Senator Haw- 
ley, entered a carriage and were driven to the 
stand in (rout uf the court bouse, around which 
several thousand people were waiting. All 
along the route *er lines of plumed knights 
and other clan», and the sidearalks were crowd- 
ed with specutjrs. Gen. Hawley introduced 
Mr. Blaine, who was loudly cheered. Mr. 
Blaine in response spoke in his usual vein and 
was loudly cheered. 
On his return Mr. R'aine made stops and de- 
livered addresses at'Now Haven, Stanford and 
Bridgeport, bis party at the latter ρ ace beiug 
entertained by General Samuel Fe.-eenden, 
secretary of the national uoinwi tae. At Ne* 
Haven Mr. Blaine made a strong argument iu 
fav >r of the protective tariff, and spoke as fol- 
lows about a recent occurrence: 
There hae been plaoed in mv bands since my ar- 
rival in New Haven an adilre-e from the clergymeu 
of this City.exure'iing their r>spect aud contl ence; 
and through the perton who delveretl it gives uie 
the assurance that iu matters of pub ic light, aud 
iu matters of public participation uuder the (Jutted 
States, they kuow no seot, they know no Protest- 
ant. no Catholic. no|Hebrew, but the equality ot all. 
(Cheers.) In the city of Hartford 1 had a letter put 
in my bauds a. king why 1 had charged the Dem- 
ocratic i-arty with sum, R imanlsoi and Rebel- 
lion." (A voice—"'You eve; saiit that.") My 
answer iu the first place is that they put iu my 
moutb an unfortunate expression of another mau, and iu the u-xl place it gives me an opportunity to 
tay at the close ot the campaign that iu the public 
speeches that 1 bave made 1 have refrained careful- 
ly and Instinctively fiotn making any diertsp*citul 
allusion to the Democratic party. I uitfer from that 
liftrrv nil mattAra r>f nrlni>li.lA h.,t I huoi tm. mn.l. 
reepèct for the millions of ray country men whom it 
embraces, to assail it witu words of abuse. (Good, 
good and cheers.) In the next place I am sure that 
I am ilie last man iu the United States who would 
make a uieresp^ctfui allusion to another raau'e re- 
ligion. The United States guarantees freedom of 
religious opition, and bef »re the law and under tne 
constitution the Protectant and ihe Catholic and 
the Hebrew stand entitled to absolutely the eaine 
recognition and the same protection, aud if disre- 
spectful allusion is here to be made towards the 
rt-U^ion of any man. as I have said, I am the laso 
man t » make it. for hough a Protestant by convic- 
tion and connected witt a Prot soant church, I sh>uld esteem myself of all men the most degraded if under any p es.- ure or under auy tempi ation i 
c uld in any presence make a oisrespeciial allusion 
to that nncient faitb in wbich my revered mother 
lived and died. (Enthusiastic and long cheering.) 
New York, Ν >v. 1.—Touight Mr. Blaine 
addressed a meeting at ihe Academy of Music 
held under the auspices of the Columbia Col- 
lege Blaine and L >gau Club. The building 
was ti led in every part by enthusiastic people, j Prof. D wight presided. Mr. Blaine in his re- 
marks dwelt upon the duty of college graduates 
aud mes eminent iu the learned professions to 
take part in political coutest* asserting that it 
lay in their power to change the so called 'Όο- 
litical squabbles" of the country into contests 
iovolving great principles, touching at every 
point the nat.on's fate. 
New Yoek, Nov. 2 — Mr. B'aiue being some- 
what faugued from the continuons 
labors of the week, did not leave his room at 
the Fifth Avenue Hotel. Lite in the evening 
a delegation of Catholics, headed by Patrick 
Ford, editor of the Irish World, called to ex- 
tend their congratulations to Mr. Blaine upon 
the manner in which lie had referred to the 
Rev. Mr Burchard's infelicitous remark at the 
late meeting of ministers in this city. !«» reply 
to the congratulations, Mr. Blaine reaffirmed 
the posit ion he had taken in his New Haven 
speech. He said: 
lielUious libertv is an absolute law oF our lend, 
and freedom of conscience i- an inalienable right of 
every An.e«y American citizen, native or natural- 
ized. v* h >ver violates hat freedom strikes at the 
f iuiidatiou of this republic. As a Protestant 1 de- 
mand for a Catholic reciselv the same liberty and 
the same respect for his conscientious belief that 1 
claim lor myself. Perfect r^ligi >us liberty ie the highest attainment of our tree congà.ution, a d 
tl.iHt liberty ιjnnji.tsg mutual tolcar^îe, îvsjnKît for 
each oilier's rights of conscience and a generous 
spirit of chiisticin charity. 
The member* of the Catholic delegation 
expressed themselves entirely satisfied with 
Mr. Blaine's frank expressions oil ihesubj -ct 
from his standpoint as a Protestant. Mr. 
Patrick Furu remarsed that it was a very 
gratifying circumstance thai in the excited 
campaign, in whicu 5,000,000 men were taking 
pari, in is rem ark of the Rev. Dr. Burchard's 
(associating Romanism witu rum and rebel- 
lion) was tne first aud only word spoken so far 
as he had heard tending to wound the feelings 
of Catholics, and from this he argued a great 
popular advance in the spirit of religious 
toleration, courtesy and charity m the United 
States. 
SOUTHERN OUTRAGES. 
A Republican Meeting in Louisi- 
ana Broken Up by Armed 
Democrats. 
EIGHT JIKN SHOT AND THE 
HPE1KEH» ILLEGALLY III- 
PRieONEW. 
The Story a» Seul Out by Democratic 
Official*. 
New Orleans, La., Nov. 1—A dispatch 
from N*w Iberia to tb» Picayune says: 
"At a Keilogg meeting at Lareauviile today some 
negroes got into a difficulty rioe Gii'oux attempted 
to quiet hem, when lie was tired upon by a negro, the bail penetrating big bat. Η.Θ returned the lire 
bu'. without effect. By this time, there was a res >rt 
to firearms and a general fusillade commenced. Joe 
Gilfuux was the tirai, to tall, suet dead. He was one 
of the best cidze s, and was a Democrat. Sheriff 
Victor has been brought in here weunded. but not 
dangerously. The poisons who brought bim in say Capt. K. Bail, a Demoorot, w*s also sbot dead, a d 
that Abner Boutle a colored politician, and three 
other negroes were killed. Jules <Vleot*yer and 
Judge Fonte ieu are reported among the wounded. 
Largj numbers of meu are under arms at Lareau- 
viile. and tbe excitement ie at fever heat. Parti- 
culars are difficult to obtain. Th« excitement here 
is ?eiv great. Squads of armed men have left for 
scene ot ihe conflict t he town is picketed and 
will be patrolled t«>-night. 
Large number of prisoners were brought in at 
S o'clock by armed men and lodged in jail. Judge Tlieu. Fout-lieu, Albert Fome ieu ana Alphonse 
Foutelieu are among ihe prisoners. Ihe moot re 
liable and important reports are to tbe effect that 
tbe Republicans wîut to Lareauviile expecting tioublc· and that it commenced among ntgroe?. 
Judge Foutelieu was not wounded as at firet re- 
ported. Most of the reports agree in stating that 
six negroes were killed, but as tbe negroes stam- 
peded alter the tiret fire it is impossible to say 
poeiuvei> now uiauy wore wouuaeaj 
New Iberia, La., Nov. 2.—Evarytbing has 
beeu qu;e. eii,ce tue trouoie yesierday. Tbe 
prisoners are still in jail and probably will 
have a preliminary hearing tc-inorrow. Cor- 
oner Man ville, wbo came iu laie this evening, 
says 16 negroes aud two white men were killed. 
He bas ordered a jury aud will bold au inquest 
to-morrow. All wbo were iu tbe fight wbeu it 
bt-gau say tbe first ohot was from a negro, wbo 
tired from bis coat pocket. Two meu were 
killed iustautly irom tbe iiret volley. Pistole 
were takeu from tbe bodies, showing tbey bad 
not fired a shot when tbey fell. 
Ne# Orleans, Nov. 2 —Information from 
Republican sources give quite a different color- 
iug to tbe atfair wbicu occurred at Loreauville 
yesterday. A. Biaiue, Logan and Kellogg 
meeting was being beld there which it is alleg- 
ed was urokeu up oy armed Democrats wbo fil- 
ed at tbe speakers aud in^o tbe assembled Re- 
publican. E.gnt meu were killed and wouud. 
ed aud all tbe Republicau opeakers were ar- 
rested by tbe local militia aud committed to 
jiil without tbe authority or law. Intense ex- 
citement prevails iu tbe parish. 
THE FLAMES. 
Death in a New York Tenement House. 
Ne* York, Nut. 2.—This eveuiug fire broke 
oa> iu ibe m ret-jiur> frame bnildiug, 79 Cros- 
by street. Au Iudiau woman, uauied Bella 
Jouoa, and her two cbildreu, wbo iiveu on tbe 
top il or, were overcome by tbe smoke before 
tbey oould be rescued. Tbe; were removed to 
tbe hospital aud are ezpeoted to aie dariug tue 
nigbt. Tbe damage tu tbe building was Blight. 
NatH for 935,000. 
Boston, Nov. 2—Tbe Journal'» Concord, N- 
H., special says: llou. Ruel Durkee of Croj- 
dou bas bri iutit two suite, one for $10,000 aud 
one for #25,000, against tbe corpor niou of St. 
Paul's Scuool iu ibis city, claiming loose 
amounts to be doe bim for completing tbe 
bnildiug for tbe school after tbe contractors 
bad failed. 
A.king for Troop, on Election Day. 
Columbus, O., Nov. 2 — Sneriff Hawkins, of 
Cinomuali, wane a requisition ou tbe governor 
for troop» ou eleoiion day. Tbe governor re- 
plied tbai after be aud ibe mayor of Ciuctu- 
nati bad exhausted tueir resource· witb depu- ties aud special polies tbey «oald bave the aid 
of tb· Stale militia. 
FALSE REGISTRATION. 
Three Chicago Officiate Arretted on the 
Charge of Aiding aud Abetting. 
Chicaqo, Nov. 2 —The federal authorities 
last night arrested John Steams, brother-in- law of Mayor Harrison, the Democratic candi' 
date for Governor, Wf. J. Clingiu, cl*-rk of the South Bide police court, aud Frauk A. Owens, 
on a charge of aiding and abetting false regis- 
tration. The ofhcials decline to make auj 
public statement, except in a general way.thal 
their evideuca is direct and absolute. A de· 
tective named Douglass, who is supposed tc have collatea the evidence against these a d 
other persons, was arrested by the city police 
on the same general charge, but whs released 
on bail. Tue three persons arrested by th« United States officials were taken before the 
•ommibSioner, and bail fixed at $3,000 each. 
SPORTING. 
Gaudaur Again Defeats the "Mo- 
Keesport Boy." 
TlitatK PIMM tl EN THE BUG IN 
A WATKRLVUUblt BOAT 
Sx. Loûis, Nov. 2.—The race between Teemei 
and Gauuaur which was a tie last Sunday was row- 
ed over at Ureve Coeur lake this afternoon anc 
proved a serious misfortune to Teenier. Tlie stari 
was made at 4.32 o'clock and Gaudaur in the tire 
seconds granted him uuder the terme of the racc 
gained a lead of about two lengths before Teemei 
started. Both men tben settled down to iheir worn 
Within half a mile Teenier gained about α length 
aud from that on elowly but steadily crept closer tc 
hto opponent until within tire leugi bs of the turn- 
ing flag the boats were even. Two lengths fartbei 
eu Teemer showed half of a length m advance. 
Gaudaur tben made quick short spurts and recover 
ed bis lost ground aud be turned bis boat at the 
flag ae though it was on a pivot and started fox 
home at. a very rapid pace. Tcemer's turn was slow 
a d heavy and wheu his fhell swung around its bow 
v-ent uuder water and before he bad fairly straight 
•ned oub Gaudaur was fully two leugtLe in tue 1. ad. 
From this point Gaudaur gained rapidly and Tiem- 
er was ou of the race. The latter ui<l no stop row- 
ing, however, hut dragged slowly dowu the cou» se 
aud wbeu Gaudaur crossed the line the àïcKeesport 
boy was fully a quarter of a mile behind. W heu 
Teemer arrived he announced his boat waterlogged aud be and Referee Gallagher immediately weni to 
tbe boat bouse of the Modoc club when the referee 
made a thorough examination of Teemer'* boat. 
He found two open seams in its bow and a good «leal 
of water in tbe lorward compartment, in conse- 
quence of this aud oth r circumstances in the case 
the referee appointed a meetii g at the houthern 
limal of 1 II η ·»> urhuii l>u «ι-.* — 
from both βί »e« and give his decision. The time of 
the race was 20.24. 
LATER. 
Eph Morris for Teenier and J. A, St. John for 
Gaudaur and 30 or 40 other persons having money 
at stake met at the Bouiherη 11 tel betwee-i 10 and 
11 o'clock, and after censid rable talk Referee 
Gallagher ttu race to Gaudaur and declared all 
bets and pools off. His decision 14 Bets and pool* 
off" was ba*ed ujon what Gallagheo called *4un 
natural" betti g which Is alleged to be putting up of money ou Gaudaur in a sect et way by some of 
Teemer's party. Neither Teemer himself, G<nd*ur 
nor St. John, his backer, are said to be concerned 
in this t>ausactiou however. 
Regarding the condition of Teemer's boat Eph Morris ibinks it wa* i< jured in the boat hou*e of 
the Modoc club, but makes no direct charge against 
any member of that club. The fact th*t Teemer 
was on the water in hie shell rowing before the cro—dl7 minutes prior to the start *nd is not 
known io have observed anything wrong with his b >at would indicate that the i>.jury was tust*ined 
during the race. The decisiou of the referee eeems 
to be generally accepted as just and proper under the ciicumstances. 
THE OLD WORLD. 
News by Cable from Different 
Countries. 
Report that General Gordon lias Been 
Captured, 
And Is Held a Close Prisoner by 
Rebels. 
PARI9, Nov a.— A despatch from Cairo to 
tbe Moruiog Nhwe says that the Mabdi in the 
begiuuimi of September, hearing ot the ad- 
vance of th^ British forces, made a supreme 
effort to reduce Khartoum, which place hv the 
end of September was surrounded by ISO,000 
rebels. Tbe supplies failiug the garrison be- 
gan to waver, and a deputation of the officers 
complained bitterly to Gen. Gordon that they had been deceived by the promise of BritiKh 
assistance, and accused him of aiding in tbe 
deception. The deputation also demauded 
that a retreat be made to Onngola, and tnreat- 
eued that if this action was not taken they would j in Kl Mabdi. Gen. Gordon thereup- 
on consented to tbe pNn proposed Meauwhile 
a panic arose, aud 8000 soldiers and civilians 
deserted in a body, but 2000 men remained 
faithful aud embarked with Gen. Gordon. Tne 
rebels were advised of what bad occurred and 
harassed their retreat t'l Sntady, where ma-see 
of rebels provided with artillery disabled tbe 
flotilla. Only Col. Stewards vessels succeeded 
in passing Berber, and shortly afterwards it 
w>4 wrecked. The remaiuer of the flotilla was 
obliged to return southward, and ou reaching 
Sbeady the entire force was cantured. About 
the ο η οι ucioDer General Gordon was eeut 
under a stroug escort to the Mahdi's camp, 
where be is now a α lose prisoner. 
London, Not. 2—The foreign office discred- 
its tbe despatch to tbe Paris Morning Neves an- 
nouncing tbe o»ptnre of Gen. Gordon. 
Arrralcd for I reaiti Felony. 
Dublin, No». 2.—Frederick J. Allen, vice 
president of the Ynuug Ireland Society and an 
employe of tbe Freeman's Journal, bas been 
arre ted charged with treaaoii-ielony. At a 
recent meeting o' the society, Mr. Allen 
moved a resolution, which was ad· ρ ted, re- 
scinding a vote previously passed by that 
body expressing sympathy with Jibe family of 
Hon Alexander M. Salltvau on the ground 
that the English policy of the latter recently 
was deserving of condemnation. 
The German Election·. 
Berlin, N.iv. 2 —Elections lor members of 
the Rmobsiag resulted as follows: Conserva- 
tives 69, Centre 98. Imnerials 24, Natiouals 35, 
German Liberals 314, Poles 16, Volks Parlai 2, 
Alsatians 14, Gueip'is 8, Socialists 10, includ- 
ing Ltebkurecht. Nmety-3evcu second ballots 
will be necessary. Tbe Socialist commiitees 
bave ordered their supporters to voie in tbe 
second Dallorage against tbe candidates who 
refuse to oppose the re-enacting of Socialist 
laws and levying of fresh taxes. This older 
Is specially aimed at the Conservatives. 
Riot in India. 
London, Nov. 2.—Advices from India state 
that at Hyderbad during a Moharrum festival 
eleven policemen were killed and many others 
wounded. Arabs then looted the police sta- 
tions and pillaged several houses. A panic 
was created in t'Je city and shops ana bouses 
were closed. Troops from Galconda restored 
order. 
Turkey and (he Congo Conference. 
Constantinople, Nov. 1.—Turkey has dr- 
manded that it be allowed a representative at 
the Cougo conference on the ground that the 
Sultan has a suzerainty over the territory in 
which the Congo river hag its source. 
Chinese advices state that the Empregg of Cbiua bas offered halt her jewels lor the de- 
fense of the Empire against the French inva- 
sion. 
Fifteen death· have occurred at Nantes dar- 
ing the nresent week, which are attributed to 
cholera. E«er; précaution bas been taken to 
control the disease. 
Right Hon. Joaeph Chamberlain will resign bis position if the motion in the Home of 
Commons censoring the composition of the 
■hipping commission is carried. 
Lord Northbrook has arrived in London 
from Egypt. He did not visit Prime Minisur 
Ferry wnile in Paris. 
GEMBJRAL NEWS. 
David I. Robinson declines the Prohibitory nomi- nation for member of cougreps iu Massachusetts in 
favor of Hon. John I. baker. 
Alexander B. Cooper, mining speculator at Oak- land, Gal., has faile1. Liabilities $2υ0,000. 
It is slated that Paul Vitraus. vrbo was Killed dur- 
ing a quarrel at the French market in New Orleans, 
was shot by the police. Officers McCarthy and Ma- 
coing were arrested far th« kilting. The police say they were attacked and had been bhot at, when they returned the fire. 
The Cannoneburg Iron Company in Canonsburg, Penu.. ha· etrucK a heavy gas vein, whiou throws a fiame fltty feet high. 
Gov. Geveland left New York for Buffalo yester- 
day. He will vote ther· Tuesday, then return to Albany, where he will receive the returns at the ex· 
eoutive mansion. 
Moody & Sankey closed a very successful seriee of meetings In Wo/oester, Mass., last nl*ht. There 
were four m· etings yesterday, all of which were largely attente i. 
Saturday night, Peter Johnson, a clerk in a store 
in a village near Brackett, Tex., was aasaesinatcd, and the store was robbed. 
Edward V. Howe, of New York, was scratched on 
the arm by an armadillo, a few days ago, in a muse- 
um, where he was employed, aud now lies dying at the Bellevue Hospital. 
Col Mapleson arrived in New York, on the City ο Berlin yesterday morning, and Madame Patti 
a few hours later on the Oregon. 
The O'Flynn Guards and the Collins Cadets 
didn't notice any differenc in the personnel of the 
Democratic procession. One go-called Independent 
Republican, who has lost his head, illuminated his Commonwealth avenue rtsidence. Th«-re were no cheer·, but tbls remark was made: ·■ Jimmy, twig him sitting in his ealeo·—the bloody Mugwump!"— Boston Journal. 
Congressman Heed. 
A Ringing Speech to maiaachaaelii Re- 
publican·. 
At the great Republican meeting in Faneuil 
Hall Saturday evening Congressman Beed was 
introduced as "a gsntleman who,baling found 
that everything was settled in hig own State, 
is kind enough to come and help as to do what 
we can (or the New England candidate." Mr. 
Reed was received with applause and cheers. 
He said: 
Ftlluw Citizens—I suppose I shall have to 
admit that the basintsj men, even of Boston, 
are not omniscient. I suppose they do not 
kn«W everv thing I do not suppose that the; 
cau do everything, bat I do maintain that they 
are in a positlou to kuow more than any other 
cl is» of people and to do more when they take 
hold. (Applause.) As they excbauge commo- 
dities tbey vibrate between the producer and 
the couentner, and as we are all of us Consum- 
ers aud most all of us except the dudes pro- 
ducers (applause), they are the great circula- 
tory system of the coantry. You go from the 
heart to the farthest capillary. Now, four 
years ago this coantry would have been lost 
but for the business men. Tbey took bold of 
it then; they have taken hold of it today, and I 
venture to find myself possessed of aoffloie-'t 
prophetic instinct to say that tiiey are going to 
save it again. ( \pplause.) But you cannot 
convert all tbe Democrats. Parties are not ac- 
cidents. Tbey have their foundations deep in 
the Latare of men. There always has been, 
there is now, and there always will be, a set of 
men who believe only in the past, who think 
nothing is good that baa not had tbe sanction 
of their ancestors Tbere is auother s-t that 
believe in tbe future, who see in the future a 
republic as much more glorions than tbe one 
we have today as the one we have today is 
more glorioaa than our ancestors fought for. 
Now, I do not say that the conservative has 
not his ases.But I do say that, for one 1 am glad 
that I have always belonged to tbe party taut 
I as had its faoe towards the sunrise, and nut 
t« the party that has its fane tu the sunset. 
How is it we are so successful? When a mail 
gets too good or gets too bad, he drops off of 
<<ne end or the other of tbe Republtcau party. (Great applause.) When a Democrat opeus hts 
eyes, when he joins the church and reforms, he 
becomes a Republican. (Applaud ) Tbere 
is where we get oar recruits. (A.iplaase.) 
Now »s for tboee we lost, toe fellow 
th,it drops off tbe lower end, tbere is 
no hope for him except in education. 
As for the fellow that drops off the otber end, I feel ouly a sombre and melancholy sym- 
pathy, for I know what is going to happeu to him. I have lived long enough to witness au 
exodus of the saints that took place once be- 
fore. What was their fate? Why, my friends, 
tbey liave oeen straggling back ta us ever 
since, but the trouble is thai tbey have lost the 
peach bloom of innocence that they bad when 
mcj ttcio nibu ub. (urtiab appiansp.; u will 
bt- ihe same with tbem gentlemen to-day; tbey will only be another instance of tducatiou at 
the expense of porsocal comeliness. They 
have got to como back; bot after all they get, 
badly damaged. X Bee that a reverend gentb- 
man who had been most conspicuous among the supporters of Presideut Hayes has beeu 
forgetful of that text of 8cripture that whoso- 
ever toachetb pitch shall be deti ed. He not 
only ha· renounced the candidate, bat be Is 
actually calling Senator Hoar to task bectuse 
be did not listen to the testimony of frtad in 
the South when tl>ere were only three days to 
listen and 300 years of testimony. Then the 
rxvtrend gentleman sajs be is not a politician. He does not do himself justice, for be ace like 
one. He save that not being a politician he 
can admit that he is a free trader; the rest of 
Dis crowd being politicians, ceunot afford to 
admit it. Ttieu he launches forth into praise 
of Grover Cleveland actually. Wby, he say9 be is a perfectly transparent man. Hesiys 
vou can see through and through bim. Weil, I think you cau, (applause) and I think iu 
looking clear through bim you will not meet 
anything that can be called an Intellect from 
one end of him to the other. (Laughter.) Tne 
gentleman is not a politician. What is a poli- tcai ? It is a man who is trying to do one lb ng onrer pretenoe of doing anotber. And 
«ou will fiud that every oue ol tbts* men who 
pretend to be so horrified about Mr Blaine, 
mean snmtthiBg else. 8a·'! Napoleon, "Scratch 
a Russian, and you will fiud a Cossack " You 
scratch a mugwnmo and you will flud a free 
trader. (Laughter.) 
Now,du yi u * a t free trade? (Cries of "No.") Then >f'U steer clear of Cleveland and tt- 
torm. Now. wbydou'tyoc want ii? It is be- 
cause no living country on the f«o» of the 
earth ever bad such a growth as ours. Wb*t 
is the cause of li? It is because for 24 year» the Repnt lican party h»s stood by the doctrine 
of protection ti American labor. ( Applause.) It is because for 21 years etery laboring American man, every firmer, every manufat- 
mrerha" kuovn that he could have the mai- 
ken of America. Why can't you compete with England? Because for every dollar th vt England pays to her laboring men, ibe Uuited 
rtiatee of America uuder Republican rule pay 81 GO. But tay the Independent newspapers 
give na r*w m terialn. Well, I should think 
1 hey had got them (Laughter and aoplauee.) That accounis for their support of Cleveland. Ra«> materials! What is that? Something ou which no labor baa been expended. Why should you ftop your protection at the moutii 
■ f the mint? There is < nly oue thing that give vain*, and that is human labor. How 
«ill you compete with Bnglano? Do not jug- gle yourselves about raw maieriale. Cut tin 
60 cents off from your laboring men. Do you 
want to do thai? (Cries of No.) Then steer clear of (Cleveland aud reform. But you sa) what we really waut is the markets of the 
world. Bow nice that phrase is! How mouth- 
mu· g 14. mi ν» uere ιβ me oesi market in the 
worlu? It is where people have the mosi 
money to spend. Where is that? Why, it i* 
id the Uuueil States, unler 24 years of Rt- 
publican rule, (Applause) Don't you Kau ·■ 
a good thing when you have got bold ol it? 
The; say you have got a terrible surplus. It 
is a hoTible thine on the pari of you Republicans to have a surplus 
revenue. Now, I do not wonder the D«mt· 
cratio party is scared at the sigbi of t e surplus revenue. Mr. Hendricks waked 
up the oiber night from what we intend··.! 
eight years ago should be the sleep of ages. He 
said, "Go to now, here is a newspaper," auo there was a statement that there were four 
hundred millions in the Treasury. He said, 
what a frightful thing! He immediately rushed to the next Democratic meeting, and said here is four hundred millions in the 
Treasury, and it ought to be poured oat to you. The next right John Sherman, who know» 
something (great applause), told them that all 
Hut one hundred and forty-five millions could 
not be turned out of the Treasury by the Uni'ed Stat«s, because it did not belong to 
the United States. It was there to redeem 
silver and gold certificates, and for the bus 
uees of the bants What is the other one hun- 
dred and forty-five millions? That is the 
foundation of three hundred and forty-six 
millions of greenbacks. Now Hendricks did 
riot know that. (Applause). The trouble with 
Hendricks is not that he is wicked, it is tba 
he is ignorant. He had read in the new 
papers that we bad a horrible surplus- Bui 
you say the Morrison bill would have reducan 
it. They painted the country blue with their 
talk about the inequalities of the tariff; ii needed revision, they said. Oue leg was 
«horier than the oth-r, aud the remedy they 
proposed «a* to cut 20 per cent iff both legs. The Démocratie and Independent newspaper.- dec are that their reason for wautiug to lower 
the tariff is because they waut to lower the 
revenue. What is the result of cutting 20 per 
cent, off the tariff? Why, it is to introduce 
more goods. They tell you it will reduce the 
revenue. Now, I tav the declaration by these 
newspapers, that tbeir object is to reduce 
the revenue is a juggle and a fraud, 
(flight applanse.) There is one way 
io reduce the revenue, a id that is, make the tariff higher an.I keep out more British goods 
(flight applause.) Now, if they waut to rt- 
uuce the revenue, let them go and do it. 
well, tuey fay that we want a change, that 
we waut to bring the Democracy into power. What lor? What is tbe trouble with the D 
mocracy? (A.voice: "Give it αρ.") I do uoi 
give it uo. I know. Toe trouble with them 
is jur,t Che same ae it i« with Germau eilver. 
Tbe ingredients are all hone»t—all Democrats 
are houest,—but the result, tl Prof. Everett, instructor of youth iu QuiDcy, and men iu 
Boston will permit—the result is "brumma- 
gem." The Democratic party has not a single 
principle that runs through them all. They 
are a patihwork party out of which you Cil 
not make good, honest, ur« sen table trousers Iu 
any way that you try. Tbe Republicau party baa always been fur something; itbasalwaxs 
fought for something. It hae always got som»- ihiug, and it is going to do it a^aiu. (Ai- 
piausr)·— Why did the Democrats uomiut^ 
Uaucock? Why did they nomiuata Cleveland? 
Do you Buppose it was accident? The Dem<- 
cratic party does as it does, b-ca'ise it is what 
it is. Why did they nommât" Haucock? B- 
cause he saved the country? Ati, no; they did not want it saved. Why did they numinne Mil? Because he did not have any opposition. Do yon remember how the ludiana and Ohio 
elections "hook them up? He said, "Who is 
this tarff?" (Laughter) I do not seem to 
have uit 11 lis gentleman." Iben be thought 
some more, and said, " Why, it was a looal 
issue up in my native village in Pennsylvania. It was about tbe size of the town pump." I 
say our newspapers are infamously partii-au in 
asking Mr. Cleveland to give bis opinion on tbe tariff. He baau't gut any. They cannot 
oininate anyone of national reputation, be- 
cause it would te<r them all to pieces. Wbai 
is their platform? Ou oue end of it ails Banda.1 
and on the other Morrison. Now, a platform 
tnatcan be level and hold Randall and Uurd, 
must be a juggle. And that is the difficulty with the Democracy; when you take il you 
ouy α pig iu a poke. Now, eau a business 
man, with sense iu bis head, go it blind wheu 
he can go it open? You know what you ate 
gelling in the ο .e case, and in tbe oiher you don't know what you are getting. You have 
bad au era of prosperity under the Uepubli- 
can party. If you waut more yon kuow where 
you can get it. 
Mr. Reed having taken hie seat, a gentle- 
man in the audience standing near the re- 
porters' table aldressed the chairman, and said he would like to ask Mr. Read a question. The following colloquy ensued: 
Mr. Reed said: "Xouare the one that snog 
out 'Chandler.' " 
"Tn," laid the gentleman. 
"And then hid your head," said Mr. Reed. 
"No, I didn't hide my bead." 
"Well, I think we will do the talking here 
ourselves," eaid Mr Reed. 
The gentleman replied : "This is a business 
men's meetiuu, and I am a business m in, and 
I want to ask you a question." 
"Why, you can as à me a question," said Mr. 
Reed. 
Tue gentleman put his question: Mr. Reed, 
did or did you not. < ffer objection t » a r««oln- 
tion asking unanimous consent by Mr. Hewitt 
in the House of Representatives for the an- 
poiftment of a committee to investigate 
frauds in the Navy Department?" 
"Γ did," replied Mr. Reed, "and I want to 
say further that all the rascalities—" 
Mr. Reed was proceeding to *-ay when the 
audience began to bustle and cry "Pet him 
/out!" Judge Hoar said the meeting could 
not be carried on properly by means of con- 
versations, and was about to introduce the 
next speaker when the questioner said some- 
thing in regard to free speech. The murmur 
of disapproval rose into a shout, the gentlt- 
man who had asked the question was taken 
by 'he shoulders and faced about and hustled 
through the crowd aud out the main entrance, 
while Cnairman Parkin »o and President Hoar 
stood up and shouted, "Protect that man!" 
The audience evidently misunderstood the 
order aud hustled the man in a lively manner 
until he was put down in the street. Judge 
Hoar said he did not believe the young mm 
meant to make any disturbance; aud it was 
crtaiuly contrary to the seutiment of the 
people of Bostou that there should be any 
show of violence at their public meetings. 
Gâterai Hall of Maine «vas then introduced 
as the last speaker. 
The Bright Prospect. 
Lending Republican* iu all the Doubtful 
Hlutea Uive Am«u·nuce* of Victory. 
The Boston Traveller, iu response to inquir- 
ies sent out, has received the following report 
of the indications in each of the sc-jalled 
doubtful States as th-y appear to persons who 
are in a position to have as exact, knowledge 
as a&£t)ody can have of the real situation. 
These are not the irresponjiole guesses of su- 
perficial observers of the contest but the judg- 
ments of men who have access to the bet in- 
formation to be had. Massachusetts, of 
course, is not a doubtful State, but the state- 
ment of Chairman Lodge is given for iufoi- 
mation. 
New York Nov. 1.—Your inquiry is received. 
The National Committee has no uoubt whatever ua 
to the result ueing m our i ivor. 
S. B. ElKIns, 
For the National Republioau Cumui.uee. 
Κατοχλη, Ν. Y., Nov. 1.—I estimate Mr. Hlaiue's plurality in ine State of New Yom at 35,- <X>u. W. H. KoBEKTSON. 
Editor's Ofpice of the sux, 
Ni-W Υοκκ, .Nov. 1, 18a4. J 
To the Editor of the Traveller: 
1 ihiuK. ih α Now Y >[* iC-iio will give Mr. Blaine 
a small plurality, say 10,00 ι·γ 12,uoO. 
Chest eu Lord, 
Managing lulitor, The bun. 
Albany, Ν. Y., Not. 1.—Mr. Addison A. Keyee, 
editor-iu chitf of lilies paper, estimates that -ir. 
Blame will receive a majoiiiy iu thin State equal, 
at least, to ihat g veu Mr. G.trhe d four jears ago 
iu round figures 20,0t Ο votes. 1'hl.-, 1 find. is the 
estimate <*<*o of proiniueut and conservative Repub- 
licans iu this d sulci, wbo have looked carefully 
over ihe*ituauou, aud wuo thoroughly agree wi h 
Mr. K^yesiuhw views, ludtvi.in%iiy, I ibiuk the 
result may De s-mewnat c»o*er, but there can be 
little doubt of Mr. Blai eV success. 
Frederick W. White, 
Managing £.ditoi, Albany Express. 
New York City, Nov. 1.—I bave declined up to 
Ibis time to m-ike any statement for publicati m iu 
reierence to ibe coutesi iu New Jersey, further 
iban to s.iy our cauvasses s »ow iucreasiug g dus 
auioug uepubiicans iroui ueuiocratic sources, our 
couim· liée bave every reasou to Oelieve tuat Ν ew 
deisej a ill voie for ibe Blaiue aud Lo^an electoral 
ticket by a feir uiajoriuy. i do not ihuik it eiiber 
pruueut or judicious at this time to give particulars 
by ι-.ountie?. U. A. tioUAaT, 
Cuairmau Republican State Committee of New 
JelSey· 
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 1.—From the beat inform- 
ation m bien I can oocaiu from ihe most trustworthy 
polili iaus iu ibe atate oUiuo will carry New Jer- 
reybyasmall but assured majority. This is ihe 
r«sal juigmeut ot ihe coo.tS- uead jd aud best in- 
forme-! leuieis of boih parties. All tUu popular 
ounents are with .he Kepub ica « candidates. 
V> illia-M CLoke, Editor Stale liazotte. 
New Haven, Ct., Nov. 1.—The Republicans will 
carry Connecticut next. Tuesday. 
LYNDE Hakrison, 
Chairman KepublicauState Committee. 
Cono >rd, Ν. H.. Nov. 1.—Ε estimate the total 
Vote of New Hampshire next Tuesday as 82,000, 
divided as iollowc: 
lle^ubncau 42 600 
iieuiociatic 37,5uO 
PiouibmouisU Ι,ΟϋΟ 
Butler aud scatteriug 1,000 
82,000 The total vote maybe larger, trat-f am sa ttfled 
lhat ihe relative atreugtn of tue luriia» wiu be mb- 
stautiaily as above. 
J. II. Qallinger, 
Chairman Eepublicau state committee. 
Concord, Ν. H., Nov. 1.—Ihe present indications 
are inat Blaine will have about the tame majority 
as Gariiel.i, wuicb was 4000. The total vote is like- 
iy to be 86 000, if the day ehoald prove pleasaut. 
lho tit. John vote will be émail. 
F. t>. COGOSWELL, 
Ediior Coucord Monitor. 
tha indi*u» w.il give its electoral vote lor ttUlM 
a.d Logan by any »here irum 5000 10 10?000 plui- a.ity. Ο ι. he State ticket the Democratic cauvass 
.as goue to piece·*, and each candidate is working 
lor nimselr. There will be much scratching an 
around, but I think Uaikius will be elected. We 
shall eiect seveu, aiid poestbiy eight, GoLgreesmeu. 
he legislature is doufttiul. owiuii to the 17 or 18 
Democratic Senator» who bol over, 
Κ W. li .ii K au», 
Editor indianapslis Journal. 
[The above ia received as the j >iut reply to 
two inquiries, one sent to Hou. John C. New 
the seuior proprietor of the Journal, and the 
other to the managing editor of that paper.] 
Boston. Nov. 1,1884. Editor of the Traveller: 
At. your request I will sav our canvass Indicates 
th-u the Kepub>ic*u voce will come up to ilin vote 
ot last ye*r, and that Blaine wilt receive a majority 
over all, and a large plurality over Cleveland. 
Yours truly, 
ti. U. buDGE, 
Chairman Kepubiicau State Commit :ee. 
[The Republic tu vote in Massachusetts last 
year was aboat 160,000 ] 
Political Record of the Doubtful 
States 
New York voted twice for Lincoln, for S<»\- 
inour iu 1868, for Grant in 1872, Tildeu iu 1876, 
ind Gariieid iu 1880 It has lu t'iis time elect- 
ed fiv« Kepubiicau aud six Democratic tfovei- 
uors, aud lour Republic-iu aud live Democratic 
secretaries of stae; the Utter iu the odd year* 
The vote in each year from 1876, for the prin- 
cipal officer elected, appears tuas: 
Hep. JDem. Pro. Gbk. 
1876 Governor, 480,371 610,831 3,412 1,436 
President, 480,207 5.1.940 2,35» «87 
1877 Seoiy State, 37«,703 3 3.062 007 
1«7S J'g'eOt. Ap, 301.1 2 356,461 4 294 76,133 1*79 Gove nor·, 4i8,667 375,790 3,437 20,*8· 
1880 Presideut, 655 544 6^4.511 1,617 .2,373 
1881 Sejy Siate 41»i 9 6 403 803 4,445 16,018 
» 88<2 Governor, 342.464 535,318 26 782 11,974 
1883 Aiugiuecr, 428.304 447,199 10,69- 6,664 
•There were 77,656 votes for Kelly, Tammany candidate. 
The Democratic pluralities shown here are, 
30,460 for «overtiOr aud 32,742 for president if 
1876. 11.269 lor secretary ol state iu 1877, 192,- 
*54 ior Cleveland for governor in 1882 and 18 
742 for state engineer iu 1883. The K~uubiio*i 
pluralities are, 34 661 for judge iu 1878, 42,777 
for governor wh u John Κ lly cut the Douii- 
oratic throat iu 1879, 21,033 for Garfield and 
13,022 lor secretary of stale iu 1881. 
u.s ^ivuu » puuuuau uinjuir 
liée ία presidential years ever siuce the Hepul- 
licaa party was formed, 1876 «elf excepted, 
rhis table shows the voti from 1876: 
Rep. Dam. Fro. Gbk. Pla. 
187ft Got 68,614 βι,034 40 13 > 3.4Z0 D 1876 Pre».,..59.034 61,9 (4 378 774 2,9·ιυ υ tn78 Gov.,...48 867 46 385 1,079 8,313 2.484 R 
1880 Gov 67,070 ..4,293 847 2,777 Κ 1880 Pre».,..67,o73 64,t.7 868 2.6 6 Κ 1882 Got 64,803 6»,014 1,034 t>97 4,161 U 
Indiana i·. called "naturally Democratic," but it bas voted (or every Repu-slioan Free 
debt, except Hayes, and giveu many Republi- 
cs majorities iu it< October eleotious. The 
dal-mouey brethren have, in recent years,beei. 
uumeroas enough to huld the balauce of power, 
out tbe Probibuiouisle have uot made apprec 
able headway as » separate organization. The 
<ote in recent years is shown than: 
Indiana. Rep. Dem. Gbk. Pin. 
1876, t.ov., 2·8 L80 213 4 13.213 6.084 D. 
Pre»., 2> 8,011 213.626 ».u33 6,516 D. 
1878,Secy S'e,180.6 7 194,77ο 39,415 14.1.3 1>. 
188o, Gov., 23 4 6 224,452 14,881 6,953 K. 
P.es., 232,164 2i5 28 12.9Λ6 6 6.(6 R 
1882,Secy S'e 210,434 r20,91d 13 620 10,684 U. 
l'he record of Mew Jersey is almost solidly Democratic. It has only failed to vote for tb. 
Presidential nominees of that party in the 
Greelev landslide, aud even Greenback aun 
Piobibiiion movements leave tbe majorities 
rumiii'g iu about the s<me old way. Tl-eje are 
tbe figures for tbe last few years: 
lie* Jersey. Rsp. Dam. Gbk. Plu. 
1876, Pres., 105,617 116.962 714 12, 45 D 
1877, Gov., *6,094 97 837 6,c68 13 743 D. 
1880, ..ot., 121,01 1*1.666 2 769 661 l>. 
Free., 120,n66 121 6· 6 2 617 3.Ί0 D 
1893, Gov., 97,047 103,866 2,960 0,809 L). 
Tbe Prohibitionist· also can. 1438 votes for 
Governor lu 1877, 193 in 1880, and 4133 in 1883 
Return· of Miocliliolrierii· 
The 8tate of M »iue requires all corporation* 
chartered by the legisla ure or organized un- 
der the geueral law to make, by tbe 8lb day of 
December, annually, to tbe Secretary of 
State, return* of the names of all thestick- 
bolders, tueir residences, tbe amount of stock 
own^d by eaob, aud tbe amount of stock paid 
in, unless relieved from that duty by the A'tor- 
uey General. For several years past, the Sec- 
retary of State, a though uot leqaired by law 
to do so, has furnished blanks lor returns of 
«tocKhi.ld.ri to all corporations In ibe State, 
whose p'a :e of busioess is kuown to him. Tbie 
y.arbe proposes to furnish blauks to only 
such corporations us req ieit them. OOoeri of 
corpoiations will do neil to bear this In mlad. 
Joe Shafer and the Bear. 
A Lf|ialali>e Candidate'* LinlfEiptr 
tic· in Ihe Wild» of V«mtr<· I'eaaBf. 
[Philadelphia Times.] 
"Between running for the legislature and 
huntng bears, Joe M. S'iafer is having a 
lively time up In Cameron county," re- 
marked "Rncbey" Bridgens, ex-mayor of 
Ii ck Haven, at tue Fi lou House last even- 
ing. 
What's happened to Joe now?" Inquired 
A. J. Schuvler, the proprietor and owuer of 
the fiuest sooner dog in Clinton county. 
"A great deal has happened to him," re- 
plied the old ironclad Democrat. '"You 
know Joe is famous for huetius, and would 
rather folio* a bear all day ihan stop to eat 
the Ofst dinner that could be set before 
him." 
"Has he been banting again?" 
"Yes; lam just iuf<>rmed by a friend 
from Slniiemahouing that he started oat 
yesterday to e'ectioueer a little for member, 
and passing over the mountain In the direc- 
tion of Drift wo >d, he >trucu bear tracks. 
Th-it was enough. He forgot all about the 
Sex ol member, and siarted after the bear, 
tie carried bis sliver mounted Remington 
tUai wa" presented to hl··· by a f«w friend· 
at Harrisburg ou the adjournment of tbe 
legislature." 
"How did the hunt end?" 
"He had scarcely traveled a mile wbenbe 
came up witu tbe bear. It was sitting on a 
hemlock l'>g, apparau'ly waiting for Joe. 
He stopped suddenly, drew up and fired, and 
tnen i.m t,, see H the bear bad been hit." 
"Was he?" 
"Yet>, in ihe right leg, but not badly bnrt. 
This riled tbe bear, and flightened Joe be- 
i-auftu be bad made a bad sh.<t." 
"Wnat theu?" 
" Tbe bear became greatly enrared, and 
made a ru-b for Joe, wio dashed behind a 
b'g hemlock tree and commenced running 
aroui.d i*, thinking to elude the bear. But 
it travelled so fast that he couldn't gel a 
chance to fire another shot, and alter being 
cnased around the tree for half an hour and 
get ing pretty tired, Joe concluded to change 
tbe programme. He suddenly made a da-h, 
and jumpii g over the trunk of a fallen hem- 
lock, made lor a big tree with low branches." 
"D:d he succeed?" 
"No; he made a failure. Just as be was 
in the tct of climbing up the tree the bear 
caught bim with oue paw and, a* be was in 
• he act of giving bim a square Cameron 
county hug, a fri> nd came up and shot the 
bear through tbe bead, and J ■« was saved." 
"That was a pretty cio e call for the hon- 
orable geullemau," said Schuyler. 
"It <i> α α kul ■ nitrt Τ <\» α.Ι mita Κα 
'bought be wou'd never get back to Harrit- 
buru again. I believe tbe bear intended to 
puui b biiD for taking that money out of the 
state treasury at the end ο( the special ses- 
sion." 
"Did he pocket all?" 
"Yes, every cert; be didn't pot back a sin- 
gle ρ muy, but bragn» d tual hi would have 
aken more If tbe law bad allowed him." 
"H'iw uiuch d'd be gei?" 
'Over $3 tJOO. I never believed it vu 
right, and I believe the bear was on tbe 
■va'Ch for hint when he started out'leciion- 
eerint: for another term. Cameron couniy 
bears, you kuow, are very sagacious, and I 
tin tola they are very p'exty this fall in tbe 
Sinii>-raahomiJK muntains, too." 
"Rilcbey" then put on his bal end Started 
down Water street, soliloquizing to himself 
ibat he never d'd believe in that special ses- 
sion of the legislature, thai be elieved it 
was a scheme to rob the treasury, and he 
buped tbe bears nf>uld yet get all those con- 
cerned in it. 
Mr. Keely's Motor. 
John W Keety, the iuventor, gave a eerie· 
of experiments with hit etheric vapor in 
Philadelphia on Friday night In tbe presence 
of about a d zen gentlemen of scleniiec at- 
tainments. .among the number were sev- 
eral tuembeis of tbe Franklin Institute. 
Only four >1 those who witnessed tbe mani- 
festations bad ever before seen Ibe motor, 
and at tbe conclusion of tbe experiments ail 
confessed themselves to be greatly imp'*<s*d 
with wba' tbey had witnessed. In order to 
satisfy one or two of the gentlemen who 
professed to b»· sceptical, M _· Keely, betore 
general Ing any vapor, raising th- generator 
upon tollers, and showed tbe tubes to ne 
empty by b'owing thtoush tbem; he then In- 
jected abjut a tumblerful of water by meana 
of bis mouth iuto the generator, adjusted 
the vibratory cboid, gave tbe impulse with 
the steel cane which waa charged witb the 
interatomic ether and was in a state of vi- 
bration, and in the twinkling of an eye, 
without ι be least perceptible motion of any 
portion of the machine, tbe Inventor 
hwrt nrnHiiffil enffiniAnt wannr tnith ™»Ηΐ«Κ «λ 
conduct all ι.is expérimenta. The vapor 
was carried through a slender copper tube 
to the piston chamber of the lever, aud by 
simply tappiug the generator, causing one of 
the arms of the lever to raise a big iron ball 
weighing 680 pouuds aud exhibiting a vapor 
pressure of 7500 pound* to tbe square Inch. 
Two of the gentlemen climbed upon the iroa 
ball and at'emoted tô hold down tbe lever, 
nut when Mr. Keely aaain tapped the gener- 
al or thev went up so quickly they imagined 
for the moment they were about to ascend 
through the roof. The vap· r gun was L-ext 
wheeled out aud connected with tbe genera- 
tor, and a bullet wa- projected tbrongb two 
equaie pieces of timber each three inch·-· 
lu thickness. The bullet was nearly disin- 
tegrated and tound with difficulty. Ten 
shots were fiied. Several bullets, after pass- 
ing through tbe two planks, penetrated a 
third plank to a considerable depth. Such 
of the bullets as could be found were pre- 
served as souvenirs of the occasion. After 
the experiments with the gun, Mr. Keely 
made an attachment, by meaus of a long 
tube, with a small vibratory la'he in a back 
room of tbe second slory of the workshop, 
and by again tappiug the generator s'arted 
the lathe of at the great velocity of 1000 revo- 
lution per minute, Mr. Keely exhibited 
perfect control of the machine, aud regu- 
lated tbe revolutions at will. An unsuccess- 
ful effort was made to stop the wheel with a 
crowbar, but the motiou was not percepti- 
bly aff'Ced. While reversing the motion 
ibe top of one of the vibrators blew off, a 
tub·· was thrown ou' froin the engin- and at 
the same momeut the tube leading to tbe 
'«the bur«t with a loud report like the ex- 
plosiou of a gun. 
Intemperance and Crime. 
Dr. Baron, a French writer, in a recent 
work on "Pauperism and Poverty," shows 
that the most potent cause of Indigence In 
Fiance is drink, and that In fact it produces 
more pauperism th^n all other causes pat 
together. To those who have regarded 
Prance as a temperate country, this state- 
ment may be surpii*ing, but Dr. Baron fur- 
n.sbes stalis'lcal proof of its truth. laking 
he K*pub'ic at large, there la one cabaret, 
or public house, for every 105 people; while 
here is one Havings bank for every 28,500, 
and one benefit society for every 54.000. It 
is estimated tnat tue average expenditure of 
a buperior French workman in drink and 
^auoling (and inamly in dnuk) annually, is 
$140, though Dr. Baron Ihiuks this an ex- 
g^eraiiou. Ιι ι· interesting to note that he 
combats the notion that want leads to 
drunkenness. He holds that improvidence 
and selfisboess are the principal causes of 
be drinking habit. Crime follows closely 
ou the beels of drunkeunees as sbown by 
the etatistiee, aud both are directly related to 
the number of pub ic bouses. Dr. Baron 
object* to the public hospitals of France, as 
encouraging uuihrift and recklessness, but 
he fails to show bow tbey could be dispensed 
with in the abs nee of a pjor-'aw system 
unleSd indeed be wishes to imply that tho 
pauper sick should be left to die. That al- 
terna* ive, however will hardly be accepted 
by the French people. 
Mr. Reed al tho Norfolk Club. 
Mr. Reed wai the gaeet of the Norfolk Clab, 
Rottro, at dinner on Saturday. Wh«n Mp. 
Reed's name was anuoonced at the post-pran* 
dial exercises, the Herald save: 
"Mr Feed r<-se and at th· sam·* time al) present 
around the tables rose to their feet and gave him 
three riugiu/ cheers. When ihe cheering subsided laugnter mIodos' instantly began, au 1 the merriment 
caosed by his many ludicrous points did not cease until he stopped speaking." 
Among the things Mr. Reed said was: 
"I rem «wber two years ago npon the eve of an 
event »o great that it will never be repeated again 
on thl· earth, to wit: On the tve of the eietlou of 
GeuMral Butler Governor ο Massachusetts (laugh- 
er), 1 addressed *n audience and intimated to them 
that while I hoped the impending eveut woo d n»ver happen, still 1 rather nop<d that it would 
come pretty near. Now I want to con'ees tbat that 
aioe>î from a feeling of envy Such is the nature of 
mauklud that it is impossible to contemplate with 
a steady heart the impossible perfection of some 
of the very good meu of Massachusetts (Laughter.) 
I wish I could have risen above the wickedness of 
mere bumau η «ture, (laughter) and yet I ibink 
come of y u sympathize wi>h ine a little bit to- 
nigUt. (Laughter.) I don't feel as envious as I did. 
You have kad th uepresstng influence of General 
Butler, which nas humanized >ou more or less, and you h ive had the awiul depivg-ion or the mu<- 
wumperu this year. (Great laugh er.) I' seems to 
me that tnis combination of ihtseiwo hi tig· Is going to make Mas^Achu.-etts Uke h-dd of thing· as thev are and meet the world actually a· it is for 
«β nave had an example of the two e*t»emesin 
politics, (laughter) anl for y part I d ^n't like either. (Laughter.) Ihe honorable gentleman con- 
tinued lu this p.easaut mauuer iudirectly to ri«U«ule 
all that Is eppeeed to tilalue aad Biaiueien.1* 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAT HORSING, NoYEMRERS. 
We do not read anonvmou* letters and commun 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
cases indispensable, not uecossarily for publica- 
ti m but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Presidential Election Tuesday, Not. 4. 
FOÎi PhîMDEWT, 
JAMES G. BLAINE, 
OF MAINE. 
FOR riC'B PKENIDENT, 
JOHN A. LOGAN, 
OF ILLINOIS. 
for Presidential Electors, 
a. ■ ( JOHN S. CASE, of Rockland. «-«ree j WEST0N F MlLI.lKEN.of Portland. 
KirRt IliHtrict—CH AKI ES M. MOSES of Biddeford 
Second District-JOHN Ο RICHARDSON. 
Third District—ABSEW UOBUKN. 
Fourth Dieuict-CHARLES F. λ. JOHNSON. 
The Democratic press ins'ets that Cleve- 
land's elrclion is assnrred ; but the way it 
shouts fraud shows that It is professing a 
confidence which it does not feel. 
"How the money talks" d>es'nt appear 
so frequently as a headline in the Demo- 
cratic newspapers as it did. That's because 
the money jost now is talking in favor of the 
Republicans. 
The New York Sun, speaking of Ibe great 
Republican pr< cession in New Yoib Friday 
night, says a person who had not been told 
what it was w^uld have declared that it was 
a D-mocratic turnout, so full ol men who 
had been Democrats was it. 
At New H a Veil on Sa'urday Mr. B'aine re- 
ferred to ι he fact that many were out of 
work and attributed it to the uncertainty 
and alarm occasioned annong manufacturer 
by the Democratic meddling with the tariff 
to destroy it. 
Tammany alleges ih*t ibe County D-m- 
ocracy is going to slaughter Cievelaud, and 
the County Demnciocy charges the same in- 
tention Lo Tammany. The fact is, probably, 
that neither of iheui wou'd hesitate to sacri- 
fice the National ticket for municipal suc- 
ce-s. The leaders of both of the-e orsam- 
zitious are politicaus fur revenue only. The 
pa'ronage ol New York city is wtiat they are 
fighting for. For Cleveland they caie not a 
straw. 
Mr. J. H. Mailev. postmaster of Auausta, 
who bas be· η wilti Mr. Bla'ne 'brouL'liout 
the lattei's Wes ern tour, s:<ys he is certain 
Mr. Blaine will carry New Tork bv a good 
majority. Mr. Mauley is a politician of lung 
exp-pence and lus j jdgineut is worth a good 
deal. Gen. Stewart L. Woodford fcay» 
Blaine will surely Cirry Ne« York. A 
week ago be was uncertain bow the State 
wou'd go, but for the last week the tid»· bas 
set sirot glv in lavor of <he Republicans and 
he now bas no d· lib of the result. 
We ρ iui tne eloquent, speech made by 
Congressman Reed at tbe business men's 
meeting in Fanueil Ball Satuidiy noun. It 
was a great meeting aud very enthus.astic. 
Judge £ R. Hoai presided ai d made a capi- 
tal speech. Mi. R-ed was received wiih 
heartiest demonstrations ai d his sbaip and 
eloquent points brougnt forth round afier 
round of applause. When he closed some 
one m tbe audience attempted to aslt him 
some questions. Mr. Reed was ready eujug'i 
to reply, but tbe audience of busiuess uitu 
who had no lime to spare showed no pa- 
tieuce with tbe man who was interrupting 
the order of 'be program, and In spite of the 
protests of the officers of ibe meeting sum- 
marily ejecte 1 the persistent questioner fioin 
tbe hall. 
A large party of business men of Portland 
will £o to Boston to day to participate ni the 
great procession in honor of Mr. Blaine and 
to pay 'heir respects to him. Full particu- 
lars concerning the atrangeraeuts are given 
in our local columns. This is a peculiarly 
appropriate aud graceful action, and al- 
though in the nature of the case tbe arrange- 
meute bave been hurriedly made, there is no 
doubt that a numerous and representative 
body of our citizens will avail themselves of 
the opportunity. It will be a conspicuous 
feature of tbe great occa-ion and can bat be 
ρβημρίλΙΙν aratifuinn «λ \Tt« T3U.*%« 
rade itself wiil be ι be largest, and most mag- 
nificent poliiical demonstration ever seen in 
New England, and to have had a part i it 
will be a pleasant remembrance for a life- 
time. 
The Democratic party counts on having 
the 153 electoral votes of Southern States 
with certainty. It must have 48 mote to 
elect its candidates. At least 37 electoral 
votes from ihe Sjutheru States would be se- 
cured by the Republicans if elections the-e 
were as free and fair as in the North. The 
Charleston News and Courier frankly ad- 
mitted the other day that a large majority 
of the people of South Carolina were Repub- 
licans. It is the ume in other States. 13u 
for the oppression and fraud by which the 
majority is suppressed and ihe minority 
usurp the power, ihe Democratic parly 
could not hi pe lo elect a Pr> sident except by 
gettii.g at least 85 electoral votes in Norlh- 
ern States, an impossible condition. The 
Democratic party cannot elect its candidate* 
except by means which culij· cl the maj inty 
to the minority in several S ates. This is a 
good reason why every Northern man wh<> 
loves fan play and genuiue democracy, the 
ru'e »f the maj >ri«y, β' ould vote against the 
partv falsely called Drmociauc. 
Ί he Day Before the Battle. 
The duly of u -any is n> make ever» thine 
ready f ir certain ρ· rforuiance oi the duty of 
to inoirow. Tint duty is to vote rigb', and 
it is the mos' important duty which any of 
os will be called lo periorm in our ca- 
pacity as citiz us for at leaat four years. We 
repeat now »ha we have cons antiy urged 
during the campagu thai, tue ctjuice of a 
Pitsidem of ibe United S ates is no mereK a 
choice between t'ie Individual* who a e pre- 
sented fornur suffrages, to be determined by 
personal admiration or dislike, by sentiments 
of friendship or au<ipathy; but it is a choice 
between the prtnc pies and aims controlling 
the conduct of great masses of people organ- 
ized into rftrties. 
lu fact tbe choice must b* made between 
two parties, fur eiibt-r '.he R-publicau or tbe 
Democratic pir'y will possess and direct thi 
executive authority of the nation for tlie 
next four yeats. Tbere ar·- no other parties 
which have a remo'e prospect of success, 
and a vote for either of the other p.trnes ι» a 
▼ote which counts indeed but c >unts for 
very much less 'ban it minbt, and commonly 
will count for the advancement of that one 
of the two leading parlies which ie most ob- 
jectionable to the person who wastes his 
ballot on one of the impotent parlies. Who- 
ever does not want the Democratic party to 
be successful will do the raosi to prevent its 
eucce-s by voting for ibe candidates of tlie 
Republican parly directly. That is a com- 
mon sense and business-like proc edtng and 
the proper course lor men who are both earn- 
est aiid practical. Anything else is a relin- 
quishment of a part of the power of the bal- 
lot, a failure to do all that may be done to 
accomplish the possible result thai is desira- 
ble. 
Concerning tbe probable issue of tbe elec- 
tion the Pbesb has indulged In no unwar- 
ranted confidence or foolish boasting, and we 
do not depait from that policy of candid 
dealing with our readers when we say that 
in our judgment the Republicans are stronger 
In all the doubtful States than they were a 
week ago, and are with good reason surer ol 
carrying them all. While none of them is 
taken out of the list of doubtful siates by 
common consent of all parlies, we believe 
that tbe Democratic party has less ground 
to be corfideut than it had a week ago with 
regard to the issueiu 5few York, in Indiana, 
in New Jersey aud in Connecticut, aud it 
never bad just grouud for a hope of carry- 
lag asy ether Xorthera State·. Of these 
States New York li the moit doubtful be- 
cause its vote is bo large and so unstable, 
and because tbere are more incalculable ele- 
nieu sibere tban anvwhere else. Nobody 
can know with certainty how New fork will 
go until her vote is cast; but the R. publi- 
cans who know the State well are confident 
of a glorious victory 'here. That would be 
a great achievement ; but while New York 
Is essential to the success of our opponents we 
can succeed without it. We might lose New 
York and New Jersey, or New York and 
Connecticut, or Indiana, New Jersey aud 
Connecticut and yet win the election. Ια 
the light of the information ob'ainable we 
believe it possible that the Republicans will 
carry every oue of the doubtful States aud 
improbable that the Democrats can carry 
enough of tbem to succeed. 
But it does not become any Republican 
in determining what bis duty is to consider 
the chances of failuie as a condition affect- 
ing his personal course. He supports the 
Republican party because it will be best for 
the country to have that party succeed. As 
a party its aims are higher, its ability su- 
perior, its fidelity to the Union, to freedom, 
to labor, to education better tstablisbed. 
The duty of Maine R publicans is to get out 
every vole, and make our majority so large 
as to be exemplary, something to be proud 
of in any event. Let no one think his vote 
is nut ueeded. It is needed for a testimony 
if not for a victory. Maine is the home of 
the R-publican candidate and the Maine 
Republicans will be recieant lo him aud to 
themselves if they come short of the most 
that they cau do in a time like this. 
Mr. Munson's Position. 
The Rev. H. C. Munson has sent to the 
Press a communication setting forth at 
greal lenyth his personal attitude in relation 
to the politics of Ibe day. The occasion of 
it appears to be one or two errors coicern- 
ing him made by the writer of a cnmmuni- 
caiion in last Wednesday's Press replying 
to a communication in the Atgus. We will 
cheerfully set Mr. Mun^ou right in so far as 
he has been misrepresent iu the Press, 
but have other use for the space his letier in 
full wnu'd occupy. He says: 'Ί am not sat- 
isfied, ae is aeseried I muet be, that the Pro- 
hibitory party movement is "inimical to ibe 
bes' interests of 'enforced prohibition.' " I 
once thought, and the gentleman behind the 
three s'ars has prob bly heard me 8ay, as 
much." That is to say Mr. Munsi n has 
changed h>s mind rince he defined his posi- 
tion in a way thai warranteu our contribu- 
tor'.- Stat· m«ut. Concerning ano'her state- 
ment that he "was never a Republican," 
air. juuusuu scivb i,uai ue aiways voted Itie 
Republican ticket until 1877, aiid lhat sinew 
then be bas voted "a uiix«d ticket." We be- 
lieve tbese statements cover all the p· ints in 
regard to which anything in the Press con- 
cerning Mr. Mui son has done him injustice. 
We are al-o informed by Mr. Munsou that 
tbe commui icatiot in Saturdays issue of 
the Bosto«> Post is in the main incorrect. 
He is not a (defection from Bliine, but from 
Cleveland, and while he will vole for St. 
John on the Na'ional ticket, he thinte it is 
iu the p< wer of ihe temperance men of 
Maine to coutrol party action and shut up 
every saloon in tbe State without resort to a 
prohibitory party. 
A Temperance Man Who Will Not 
Vote for fet. John. 
The Rev. W. A. McGiuley, editor of the 
Rocfciugham Sentinel, a temperance j nrnal 
published iu Portsmouth, Ν. H., in responsB to 
the inquiry why he who is eo earnestly engaged 
in the temperance work will not vote for St. 
John, sets forth his reasons at length. We 
have net space for his full and powerful reply; 
but we preeent in his own words the chief 
points be makes, commending them to tbe fer- 
ions consideration of all friends of temperance 
who are inclined to vote for St. John: 
De«ii· Sir, Your note is rece'ved. Your quest'on 
is a fair one and I will an.-w^r it. You intimate that 
fault is tound with me because I do not sav any- 
thing iu favor of th.· national prohibitory ticket in 
this ί-heet. he reasoj 8 for ihat are very simple. 
Firs—this is not intende for a poli ical she*t and, 
secondly, I am opposed to St. John *8 a pr« sidential 
candidate. I regard the entire proliibiii· η move- 
ment, as hostile to «he true intent of the itmperauce 
cauSH iu this country, from every point or view from 
which it can be considered. Jt is not pretended that 
Mr. St. J>.hn can be elected, bu lam asked t«> vote 
lor bim on tbe ecore of principle. I am t»»ld to "vote 
as I pray." 1 am exhorted to be "loyal to God anu 
humanity at any cost " 
I propose to vote on principle, as I pray, and for 
God and humanity. My principle is, to serve G««d 
and humanity by doing everything η my power to 
destroy the terrible evil of intemperance I propose 
to cast my vote to this end. I cauno* do this ana at 
the same time vote for St. John. 
1. Because, to vote for St. Jolin is to vote for 
Cleveland; to vote for Cleveland is to vote for tbe 
Democratic party; to v· te for the Democratic pany is to voie lor rum in the broadest sense. It is to 
vote to ari y th^ entire power of the govemnirnt 
against the power « f pr«»l»it>iiion ; for in case ot suc- 
cess that result could not be avoided. 
2. I cannot vote f r St. John because the whole 
proceeding is an abt»ur ity even in casw he c uld be 
elect· d. If elect d, wha could he do for temper- 
ance? There is ο national prohibitory law to exe- 
cut^ hat i^ worse, there never can be one, ex- 
cept upo « condi ious equivalent to those required 
for an amendment to the constitution. * * * * 
The only hope of the temperance cause lies in such 
indoctrination and reformation of the masses ot the 
people a·» will insure the enactment and execution 
ο the prohibitory laws in the separate stales, in a 
word, to do as Maine has done, And when three- 
fourth· ο» the states have risen to that eniHe-ice.it 
will be time enough to talk about national action in 
prohibition. 
3. Because the success of the Democratic party, through the aid of he professed friends of temper- 
ance, will cause a reaction disastrous to the temper- 
ance cause. 
4. I cannot vote for St. John, because the elec 
tion of Cleveland puts iu paril many of the legiti- 
mate, pohsible resu is f c.»>e war in the South, which nave η t vet betn fully secured 
Finally. 1 am con ent to vote with Neal Dow, and tin- wises' and best oi he frie ds of temper 
ance To vote first. of all for the ttepublican partv; and necond. vûthvery great pleasure for th·* man it 
has chosen for a standard b arer. A man of long 
exp- ri«-nce in stau sm msbip,—in intellect, head and sbouideis above any man iu public life of ei her party, and hence not likrly to b< under 
through inexperience or weakness —a man who 
stood true to the Union iu its dai> est hour and 
wbo, in the long, difficult pr cess >t re onstruction 
was a ma«ii iticent power,—a man in whom the ne- 
gro the set 1er, t he so dier nd the laborer, have 
equally found a f iei d-a m»n who has n·» motive ο 
piay anytof g but h par > i-tic pari, w hich wi » fi 
ringiy conclude his biildant career—James G. 
Blame. 
Ai Ο* <:.« t Μ>ΛΑ|„ 
PROF. E. A. WRIGHT, 
— TEACHER OF — 
Violin and Cornet. 
Having located in this city, I will receive a few 
pupils. Apply at 
PEOPLES THEATRE, 104 Exchange St. OoL23 d2w 
H. MURRAY, 
— TEACHER OF — 
PIANO! 
Brown Block, 53? Congress St. 
sep23 dtf 
ILUIU lOi ANHOCAL CULIIM. 
iTIÎNN^ur^h Έ. Lnaghton, 
a « 1 '>—* 
adelphia, will receive pupils at ?ί ΐ*κ Λλι'^κι'κ, 148 -pring street, afu-r Sept. 15. 
Miss Laugbton refeis by permission to Moses 
True Brown. Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon 
Jones, Instructor of Kl<cution, Harvard College. W. Corthcll, Prin. Western N· rmal School, (jor- 
bam, and Thomas Taeh, Supt. of Schoole, Portland. 
sepe tjayl 
Instruction in Intrlish and Class- 
ical Studies 
glren to private ραριΐβ by the enburib 
J. W, COLCORD, 
13 Ifoyd Street. 
1an24 dtf 
SPECIAL 
REDUCTION 
IN TERMS. 
To all thop® who commence the study of Short- 
hand at the Portland school of Stenography between 
net. «3·-and Nov. »>, the terms will be as follows, 
Type-wri.er Instruction included: 
Twenty Lessons .... $ 5.00 
Fnrty Lesions 10.00 
Sixty Lensous 15.00 
THE ISAAC PITMAN SYSTEM 
(Latest Edition, 1883) 
thoroughly and completely taugli to those who so 
desire aid a npe- d of 120 word* per minute at- 
tained in th-ee month.·» time Piivaie lessons only. 
Situations procurai lor *cbolare. 
687 touffr·»* St., Brown Bloeb* 
oe80 i5t 
VINAHCIAjL. 
Maine Central R. R. 
Consolidated Mortgage 
5 per cent Bonds, 
due 1912. 
We offer for sale a limited amount 
of tlie-e bonds in <1· nomina- 
tion·· υί l«Os 500sand lOVOs 
1 
Cor. Exchange & Middle Sis. 
eepl7 eodtf 
BONDS. 
Portland Municipal 6's. 
Shco Municipal ... 4'g. 
AndrohC 'ggii» A Kennebec R. K. 6's. 
Maine Ccutrai R. R. Cons. Mort. 5'β. 
> ο Pacific R. R. 6'θ. 
Obi·» County è'P. 
— FOR SALE BY — 
Swan & Barren 
186 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
aug20 eod 
J. B. Brown ^ Sons», 
BANKERS, 
318 lTSiddlc street. 
Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought and sold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
Traveling and commercial letters of 
credi? issued, av liable in all the 
principal cities of fcurope. 
Investment securities bought and sold. 
jan31 oodtt 
BONDS! 
in denominations of 
SiOO $200, $5110 and $1000, 
ïieldiug from 4 to β per cent in- 
terest. 
FOB BALK BV 
II. M. PAYSON & CO., 
BANEEIRe. 
augG eodtf 
BO\DS tOK MLl·;. 
ftockland 6s & 4a. Bath β» & 4e 
No Pacific Gold.6s Waldoboro .....6e 
Anaon 4s. Maine Central. .7s & 6* 
Portland & Cgdensburg 6s. 
ARETAS 8 HURT LE FF, 
!>0. 11»S j?IIDOLE ϋΤΚΕΕΤ, 
Jay. 1.1884. *anldtf 
STOCKS, 
OIL, 
GRAIN. 
AU quoi al ions as fant as made are 
now 1) ing received at our 
Branch Office, 
IK THIS CITY, 
NOS, 35 & 31 MILK STREE1, 
BY PRIVATE WIRE. 
We are the only Brokers 
in this State who furnish 
all the changes 
CHICAGO, 
Sew York k Boston 
If I Α Η Κ Ε Τ S 
AS THEY OCCIB, 
Parties, whether lliey 
wish to buy or not, are in- 
vited to call at our uffi e as 
above and ke»i> informed 
of the state of the great 
MAHKE'iSof the UNITED 
STATES. We give you the 
same prices as if you were 
where yon could watch the 
"f^TOt Κ T1CKEHS." We 
buy and sell outright or on 
margin. 
T. Brigliam Bishop & Co. 
Portland, Boston ami Seiv York. 
FRANK 6. STEVENS, 
Manager Portland Office, 
35 & 37 MILK STREET. 
ocl eodSm 
" A. well-known bank president " has 
written for a Chicago weekly an article 
entitled" Where Has the Money Gone:1" It he is amarried man, with large family of acti ve children, we ad vise him to look 
over the bills for shoes—Evening Call, fhila 
A parent in Philadelphia an- 
swers the above thus: "I found 
that a GOOD Shoe was cheapest 
and that the SOLAR TIP was 
Best, and have SA VED FIFTY 
PEli CENT, on Children's 
shoe bills by buying them only." 
CAUTION—He not deceived as there 
are hundreds of imitations of the SOLAR TIP, such as "Sole Leather Tip," etc. Every genuinepair has trade- mark on sole on which is maker's name 
" JOHN MUNDELL S CO." 
CHAS. H. O'BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Marke 
Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown's Wharf, Portland, Me. 
Orders received by Telephone, No. 644. 
Jyl d4m 
PHILADELPHIA 
MUSTARD 
(MnaWirM 
TIIMCKI, Ι,ΑΝ kul'ï. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION 
To framing works of Art at the coming ex- hibition November 1st. A complete stock ol* 
artistic mouldings, 
CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE 
®· Pictures called for and delivered to Art Rooms free of charge. eep^7 dti 
WALL PAPER OPENING ! 
We now bave on exhibition Hie new designs of Wail Paper for 1885. 
Conitieteut Paper Hangers supplied at short notice. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. 
novl 
LADIES' GARMENTS. 
We arc showing o«e of (lie finest s nek of Indies' Garments ever exhibited !» ronlun >. *r wiisii to our well «elected »luch uml liirse va- 
r<eiy tvli eh we ;■ re able l<t s ow, < u>Ioiiici\ can't very well leiive <>nr 
€<o;»k Boom wituout bus ing s>»<l tioicig away well pleaded, as *>nr 
prices are louer tiia.. the lowest. 
CHILDREN'S GARMENTS. 
«femcmber we ha*e in connection with oar Indies'«arment·», a 
new, fresh «lock of Misses' and ( hiidreu's, wlii« h we s<ial> make 
prices on that wil· pieuse tlie close-1 buyers, so don't f»rg. t when loouii·» for goods in this line and visit « loak ononis »»here «liey are obliged to get big prices, for big stores mean bigli prices. 
DRESS GOODS. 
We have a very choice line of tine i»re«s ttooals in black and colors 
and ats > trimmings 10 uia<cli. Customer* in wain ol' eoimIs in iliis 
line will liaid it to llielr advantage to give us a cull before makiuic 
their selection, us we intend to have prices low cuougli to make a 
lively sale in each and every deparimeut. 
Ν. H. STUDLfcY, Manager, 
Λ Ο. 499 CONGRESS ST., COR. BROWS. 
oc29 eodtf 
Shad's Own Flour. 
sr_ ψΓ 
The Finest IVcw Holier process Si. Louis 
Flour in the market. In bbls. half bbls. and 
quarter bbl. bags. This Flour which i* made 
entirety of Old Wheat, and bas be< η several 
months in stor«s we now offer at the un(»rc- 
ccdently low price ©f 
$6.00 PER BARREL. 
The mmrior quality of this brand of Flour and the nui versa! sat l· faction it a'l 
w )s gives ju»tlU<'8 n* in recommending it to i»e the b>'st St. Louis Flour in this 
country. It is adapt·. «1 alike for liie id or Pastry. We also have 
Fifra St. Louis Flour §5.50 Per Rarrel. 
Choice M. I^ouis Flour 5.00 Per Barrel. 
Our stock of Putînt Flours include all the popular brands at the loweit market 
pr cm. 
Families buying ths-ir winter's supply should not f .il to give ns a call. 
We will deliver Flour at an·'station within 50 miles 
of Portland^at Prices quoted. 
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 
585 â 587 C0MGRES3 AND 285 MIDDLE STS oc24 eod2w 
H. 1 M» 
Β ^ 1 ϋ 
JOB PRIKTER 
Fine Job Printing a Specialty. 
Special attention paid to 
BOOK AN ι PJPHLIT WORK. 
Always on hand a large s'ook of FLAT »nd 
un i EU I Al'ili-», KIR I, Il FA DN, 
CARDë, TAi.ë, eic. wiib which I an» pre- 
pared to tu I all orders at the iowesi possible price?. 
U»ders bolicitt-d, and will receive careful and 
prompt attention. 
W?l. M.llARKS, 
97 1-2 Exchange St, Portland, M«». 
m ay 3 eod6m 
'JET X 
Give yoar orders early, as wo are always engaged | 
some time ahead. 
k CO, 
493 Congress St 
tan 2 5 4tf 
THE BE&T PLACE TO BUY 
GUNS, 
»nd all articles for Hunting or Fishing, in at 3!il 
HJDDI.Ë Μ Γ., Ομι>. the Falmouth Hotel. 
O. I-i. BAIL.JBY, 
80LE AGENT FOR — 
Dupoul'*· Powder illiIK, Aflat* Ponderj 
( lark'N Dog Bîmcum. I>r. ν» altou'e 
Flea noup and Dog Jledicinen. 
sep20 1t 
J ,#Dr. mism 
OFFICE. 
fto. 4 TOIJIAN PLACE. 
Opeu frooi ft'rr. 10th to !fov· 94th- 
ai & dtt 
GBQSSCUf U WtST. PtttUL. 
F. A.'Hlackston & Co., 
17 PLUM ST. 
STEAM HEATIM APPARATUS. 
Steam at One Pound ! 
No noise! Ko OnM! Our Apparatus 
I.cads! 
Thoroughly Tested! Strongly Endorsed! 
A warm t>ou« ·. Ileiilili. Comfort. 
E»iimat<*, Κ e<-.lirn<i<>n giv- 
en on application. 
oc20 eodlm 
BOBOLINK 
CIGARS 
ANI> BE HAPPY. 
gep5 dtf 
ÎHËlLEGTRICAL educator 
Giyen away with eyery 
SUIT OF CLOTHES 
purchased of 
Â, F. HILL & CO., 
187 Middle Street 
11y26 PORTLAND. MB. dtf 
KO BERT B. S W I FT 
OPTICIA», 
913 Couvres· Street. 
G)w· J£ye« Inserted and Warranted a Perfect 
Match. 
«M OPTICAL «UVUN KBFAIBBB. eoOlf 
Μ 1*11 *1,1,A V tOYJA. 
POLITICAL EXCITEMi NT 
Will Soon !Βθ Over 
BUT THE 
UNIVERSAL EXCITEMtNT THROUGHOUT HE 
CAUSED BY THE 
Wonderful Bargains aικΐ Low Prices 
IN KETjIABLE 
READY-MADE (kOTHING, 
AT THE 
Great Slaughtering- Sale 
OF 
C. II. Β. FISK & CO., 
Will continue unabated Ions: 
after the polls are closed and 
the "back towns" heard from, 
We could give you a list of 
genuine bargains as long as 
the moral law, but space for- 
bids. 
WE SIMPLY TELL YOU THAT 
YOU CAN SAVE RICHT HERE 
. From $3 to $8 on au Overcoat, 
From $3 to $8 ou a Sait, 
From $1 to $3 on a Pair oi Pants. 
SEEINC IS BELIEVING· 
ISVESTlfllTE Ail) BE VOIR (IWH .JUDGE. 
€. 0. ». FISK & CO., 
The Creat Clothiers, 
SOS ITIIDDLK STREET, 
IIIVDEK FALWOSJTII HOTEL·. 
Forest Citv Table sauce! 
This Sauce is compose·! of t*>e best quality of «ο·ιιΐ* anil has tlic most bo<'y and the riehi s1 flavor "f any Sauce iu the market, llic « d. r this S ·ιι«>· is the better It is au exce lent, appetizer and can .·ί be excelled f<>r all kinds of Me .ts, Fish and Fowl- Λ '<esct spoonful in ■< Ι>·.»1 of meat trrayy makes it delici >us 
•'his Sauce is design d for Ho'ei ,>inl Family us··. It is not au Ε igllsh or Foreign Sauce of any kiud bill i* strie ly u home production, ami vre ciia>'antt*e it to stand 
th test «it» any Saute it· I he world. PlilCE 35 I Τ I ER BUT! I.E. 
GEO. O. SHAW cfc CO., 585 & 587 and 2;J5 IVIODLL Sl lti iS. 
oct8 eodlm 
mue mum 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
©a·' i\EW ÏORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
BISKS ONLY. 
This Oompaoy will take risks at their office, New 
fork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
jpen policies to merchants, making risks binding sa 
soon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from let 
January 1883, to 31st December, 
1883 $4,168,953 10 Premiums on Policies not marked oii 
l«t January, 1883 .. 1,639,232 68 
rotal Marine Premiums $6,7» >8,185 63 
ASSETS. 
112,972.312.47. 
Six Per Cent Interest on amount Out- 
standing Serin Paid On and Af- 
ter Feb. 5, 1884 
dividend to Polky Holders on 
Premiums Terminating In ίβ»3 
4Ο l'KK CKHT. 
Lasses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
!. D. JONES. President, 
CHARLES DKJSNI8. Vice Preetdent 
W. Η. H. MOORE. 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Via» Pr-wideot 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
J. W. IvTUNGER, 
COKUENFONDENT, 
PORTLAND : 19 1.2 Exchange <t. 
feb2 dlmteodllnufcwtfwO 
LA VINE 
Kxeele Everything For 
WASHING, 
SCRUBBING, 
HOUSE CLEANING. 
Ravine mabew eauy work. 
liarinr miike* (hr hardest water woft. 
Liavine doe not injure the <iue»t clothes· 
Lavine de«n not burn or chap the hnn«!« 
USE LA VIM Κ 
l'or Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint, 
Floors, &c. And Saye Labor. 
Grocers Sell Larine 
KAOTTAOTOBED BT 
lartford Chemical Company, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
YOUR GROCER lilîEPS IT. 
L. fl. SAWYER, Manufacturer'* Ayt-oi, 
202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maire, marie lA w I ν 
I Cured without the u»e of the 
I knife. WILLIAM BEAD (M. D., j Harvard, 1842) and ROBERT M. 
REA1)(M. Γ)., Harvard, 187H), lino κ 
a Viv !Hou»e. 175 Tr«-u»©ut*t Bowton, AAU treat PINTILA. Ρ··ΈΝ AI\D 
A I. I, OF Till 
REfTK iTI without detentior Iron· 
business. References given. Send for s 
Λ pamphlet. Offloe Hours, 11 Α. ω. to 4 
M *'l01<WPl 8λμμ1*Τ,>· ^ y 
ΙλΙΟΛ IITIAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
join E. neHlTT, President. 
Tbe reasons why you—a resident of Maine 
SLould iusure in this company, in preference to any 
otfcer, are obvious. 
Τ IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is 
ci nduoted and its policies are framed accordi μ to 
tbe laws of M.iine, to which you have aeceHj., and in 
respect to which you are generally informal. 
1 Η Κ LAWS OF THE STATE RKGAKDl Ν » IN- 
SURANCK ARE, IN Λ Ο RΕ *T M\NV C^SES, INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the av- 
erage man If yt>u insure in some other State com- 
pany, YOU MAY FIND IT DIFFICULT ΓΟ AS- 
CERTAIN YOUR EXACT KlOHTS UNDER YOUR 
P« »LICY. Few lawyers. even, understan d the pen- 
era! laws, and fewer still the insurance laws, of 
other State5»; and you may discover, when you come 
to the test, that tbe actual position and results of 
your insurance are quite different from what you desi ed or anticipated. 
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE AKE 
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain pre- 
cise luformatio respecting their me tning and ef- 
fect. You may be certain, therefore, if you insuie 
in the Union Mutual ihat you get exactly what 
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the disposition of your po icy, or your right- under it, it 
can bo « asily and speedily de ermined according to laws and principles which yon understand instead 
of neing governed an«t coutTolled by laws and ie- 
cM ns of whmh you have no knowledge. 
THE INSURANCE LvWS OF YOUR OWN 
STATE AKE MORE LIBERAL AND EQ J TABLE 
THAN MIOSE OK ANY OTHER S ΓΑ TE. The 
Maint Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from 
forfeiture, after three premiums have been p*id by 
reason of failure to pa\ any subsequent premium 
Such policies are continued in force for their lull 
amount until the policy holders has received iu 
such c<»n iuued insurance the value of the payment 
he bas made. 
EVEt\Y POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION 
MUTUA L IS SU HJECT TO THIS LAW. Its prac- 
tical working is shown bv this illustration: If a 
person, aged 36, pays three premiums οι- a 25 ye r 
endowment policy/and ails tu pa> the fourth pre- 
mium, the podcy by virtue of this law and entirely 
independent of any action or violitlon of the com- 
pany, will continue in force five years and 342 days longer. I lie extensions vary with the class of poli- 
cy and number of prtmiums paid, but are fixed by law toi each an«t ever> c .se. 
THE MANAGEMENT oF THE UNION MUTU- 
AL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTORS ALMOST 
WHOLLY COMiOSED OF WELLKNOWN AND 
PROMINENl CiTlZEN-S OF YOUR OWN STATE. 
Their muies are a guaranty of an honest, faithlul 
and efficient con.met ot its affairs. The value of 
your insurance depends entirels upon the certain- 
ty ihat a company will carry outits contracts fairly, reasonably and roiuptly, ami, in this respect, your 
personal knowledge of the cnaructer and standing of the pei s ns who control it is of great importance ami eigi iticance. 
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL 
AS TO ASS Is, LI aBILi TIES AND FINANCIAL 
STANDING is annually investigated by 
YCUROWNC M.uissi »NKU Of ENsUEANCK. 
l'h result.- ol his examination are stated iu de ail 
in his annual rep.-rt, which you can easily consult. You have, therefore, in ibis regard, the guaranty of the endorsement of an fiicial of whore char .c er, 
capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge. 
If, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed no ad- 
vantages peculiar to itf-elf, as distinguished from 
otbei c-mpanies, it W'uld be to your advantage to 
insure in it. It is certainly very much so when you 
eonsid the many inducements it presents in ad- dition to these considerations. 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Manager fur Maine & Ν. Η. Agencies, 
PORTLAND, 'IE. 
JAMES SrNKINSON 
Liocal Agenti 
POHTIiAIV», ... MAUVE. »pr5 eoiltl 
Κ J H «que,I of hi» finit m, 
Dr. JL»ealiy, 
Lute ot Dublin, Ireland, 
Sow Of Hallowell, Me., will bo in POrt Γ LAND. SATURDAY··, at No. M,rkel Square. Iroin 8 a, ii until 4 p.m. (Joueultatlun aim ad»lee, tleilieiim lepared lor ouo month ss.iin. Koi pjr- ;iculars inquire of A. JI. McKKNNEY, octHeoiitf Agent. 
I οι- Pliil Uriel |>liin. 
li.rkeniii.e "ALl·X CAMPBEl.L," bunker, master, now loadiutf at Cen- 
tral b.trt. trr freight, apply toti.lL LiOiitu & CO., '·'# t'omcuerr.al »tr*et, or matter WfcOMJ. «Mdlw I 
ΕΝΤ Κ Κ'Γ « I !Vtl ΚΝΤ« 
GRAND OPENING 
— AT TUE — 
BIJO XJ, 
Homlay, November 3. 
Band Concert and Illuminations at 7 30; Genera 
Skating from 7.45 to 9; then * 
POLO Tïïf POLO 
Skating after the game. The grandest rink event 
iv«r seeu in Portland. Kemetnber the date. Pack- 
age tickets Lot goo'i on this occasion. 
oc31d3t BERT C. W H1TTIER, Manager. 
FA RE W Ê L L ISA LI, 
BY THE 
BLAINE PIONEERS, 
ut Slorcrs' Ilink, Monday Eveil- 
ii>g·, > ov, S. 
viutïe by C'hnia<llrr. Tickets admitting Gent 
and Ladi s, Γ» c. .Members of org tnizations in uni- 
form. 5c. Tickets at the Eureka Dollar Store and 
at the d >or. nold2t 
B1J0Û HKATINGPARLOR, 
Open .tflciniioii and Κτί'ΐιΙιιμ; 
Afternoon Sewlon, ... from 2 (111 4.30 
ΚTeiilng S»-wion, ... from 7.45 till lu. 15 
(iood Music Every ΕτοηΙηιτ nd Vi incsyr diy »i>d S .turd y A teriiooiin. y 
lie management reserve the gut to refuse 
Ska· checks tooblec'ii'UHbie 
oclBiltl lifcKTO. WHlTriKK. Manager. 
PEOPLE'S Τ III-· Λ I HE. 
TWO COMEDIES! 
"Love's Stratagem," and 
"The Wilful murder." 
With a grand oli >. Open Every Hvening, Wed- 
ntsusty and Saturday Matinees. See bil s of the 
day. noSdlw 
nniiriii a ι là Oikoir rr on 
rirnii îwi m ι ι μγ mi 
ΕΧΗΙ ΒΙΤΙΟΝ. 
Open Dally from !>to 1,2 to β, and 
7 to 9 o'clock. 
ADMISSION 25 CT*. uoH eod2w 
(jlLHEUi"M A^SKMBI.IKS 
Every ThuiHdaj K^ning, commencing Oct. :<«». 
Admteeion—Gent with Ladiee, 75c; Ticket for four a-smblien, $2.<>0. 
Former lady put ils will receive complimentary tickets upon applying at the Academy, 
Waltzing ami the "German" Monday evenings. oc30 dtf 
H(J ilNK9M t'AMUS. 
filerbea'i O. Striggi, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— or 
American Λ Foreign Patents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
HP-All bueinee* relating to Patente promptly/!& faithfully executed <ul2<ftf 
Dit. Ε. Β. REED, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician, 
PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT 
No· 593 Congress St. 
Hours, 9 to 13, and 1 to O, 
where he is prepared to treat all diseaeee of the 
Blood, bolb Acute and Chronic. Examination at a 
dfetance th« fee will be $2.00. Convolution and 
examination free at the office until further notice. 
augl4 dtf 
Η Κ Ν Κ Y S. l'VYSON, 
Attorney at Law 
mo. 31 1-2 fcxchaiig·*- Street, 
PORTLAND, ..... HE. 
oc4 dim 
CITÏ ADVKRTIME.TIKIvm 
STATE OF ,ΤΙΑΙΚΕ. 
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor and A\- derruen uf th« Citj of Portland. I hereby no- 
tify and warn the duly qualified electors of said 
city to meet hi their respective Ward hooms on the 
Ί lTKWD* Y next after the tiret Monday in No- 
vember, \. D 1884. being the fourth day of said 
month, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, to give in their 
votes for Electors of President and Vice President 
of the U· ited States. 
The polls on such day of election to remain open 
until four o'clock in the afternoon, when they shall be c-osed. 
1 also give notice to said inhabitants, that the Al- dermen ot said city will b* in open session at the 
A Mermen's Room, in City Building, from 9 to 13· " 
o'clock in » he forenoon, and fr· >m 2 to ft ©Mock tj· the after· non, on each of the four secular dafrs 
next preceding such day of election, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qu*liticat ou οί voters 
wh· se names bave not been entered on the lists of 
Siualifled vote s in and for the several wards, and or correcting said lists. 
GEO. C BURGESS, City Clerk. 
October 27 1884. oct27dtd 
BEST INVESTMENT BUMS! 
Τ 1IES 
Mutual Life fus, Co., 
ofKiw York. 
Cash FmxN $102,1100,0004)0, 
will furnish the be*t line of binds in the market, in 
the phape of endowment*» which tor the purpose of 
inv> si ment or otherwise, afford not only th*· beet se- 
curity. bui are continually increasing in value, hav- 
ing her. tofore paid more than six per cent com- 
pound inter· st ami are pHyable in 10, 15. 2< 26 or 
3(> > ears. 1 a) meut tur same may be made on easy 
terms. 
The raperlriice of Forty 1 oars lias 
shown 11>«· iikii>I sailsfao 
tor> results. 
$1.00 per week will secure $1.000, payable in 20 
yea-s with interest or dividends. 
No investment of the kind can be more beneficial 
than this, as can be shown on application to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
31 Street, or 
C. M. GMiNOUX. (ienei-ul Agent, 
POIt r.o TiolJ IH, H. H. 
oclO iltf 
Smoke 
— THE — 
YALE 
CSÛÂR. 
Pi?ICE 
10 C ents. 
For sale »>y 0. W. NI HON TON & CO., Fon> St., M holes .Ic tirueers. 
octH <14 w· 
FINANCIAL STATE HEAT 
— ΟΓ THE — 
ill STERN ASSURANCE CO, OF TORONTO, CANADA. 
United States Branch. 
Ammu r*. 
Juited States Ay* per cent. Kegitterea Bond· $340,000.W Jul· eu States 4 per cent. Registered Bond· 218 240.' 0 
sow York Ontral & Hudson Kiver KM 46,3l· 0,00 }foritla Stare 27.» OO.t>0 Ja-h Deposit- in State of Mississippi... 1 ô, ΟΓ.ΟΟ însh in Bauks 180,870.>*6 
Premiums in Course ot Collection 102,206.76 
$934,517^62 
Ι,ΙΑΙίΤΤ i n Ε9. 
le-Tnsurance Reserve §4 6,*ββ.31 7npai«1 Loswce 88,146.28 
jther Liabilities 20,441.35—3565,4o3.89 
Surplus in United Stales $309.068.73 
ff.D.LIlTiE & CO, Agents, 
octSl3' EXCHAK<JE BTBBBT eod8w_ 
All in Want 
OF — 
YSTERS ,v should ?entl their or- V. 
•le. s to 
5 WOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE, 
17. 121 Λ 128 « ent r St., Portland,**· 
Always on Laud the b\st oysters at lia lowsat ric··. oct29dtjsyl 
Η Κ F» R Ε θ H. 
MONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER U. 
"Wit ana Wisdom. 
A man without anv bones is now being ex- 
hibited through New Jersey. He is probably 
a retired base ball umpire. 
Yini'aoi' Ihe Dead to ibc Livius. 
Thousand» ol stories on this subject are told; 
all of which when thoroughly sifted are found 
to have the'r origin 'n dyspeptic and nervous 
dreams. To get rid of each unpleasant, dreams, 
tone up your stomach and strengthen your 
nerves with Brown's Iron Bitter*. Everybody 
who tries this famous tonic finds it reliable and 
plea* nt in its action. Mr. Aug. Kane, of 634 
Ε m S reet, Cincinnati says, "Brown's Iron 
Bitters entirely cured me of dyspepsia." 
"Do you suppose that we will ever be on the 
winning side agaiL?" asked one Vermont Dem- 
ocrat despairingly of another. "Yes," was the 
cheerful reply ; "when we die, we shall go over 
to the great majority." 
How refreshing is a good night's sleep after 
the abor and trials of the day; but the poor 
rh umat c known not its pleasures. Let him 
not despair, h >wever, Athlophoros 13 the gre*t 
enemy of hi* disease. It renews the blood, 
eases the joints, calms the nerves, soothes the 
muscles, gives rest and peace to the troubled 
brain, and ensures delightful sleep. Rev. W. 
B. Evai.e, of Washington, D. C., is one of 
thousands who attest its virtues, fie writes: 
"It is a wonderful medicine, aud ought to be 
spread throughout the land." 
Pat explains a difficult question: "But if I 
place my money in the savings bank, when cau 
I dr*w it. nnt. aai*i,i?" "Oh." rftannnH^ Ml. 
b· ruian friend, "sore ii you pat it iu to-day 
yen oan eet it oat to-morrow by giving a fort- 
night's notice." 
Fkom Cot. C. H. Macket, 32d Iowa Infan- 
try: I have derived more benefit from Ely's 
Oreacn B«lm than anything elso I have ever 
tried. I have now been u%ing it for three 
mouths and am experiencing no troable fr >m 
Oatarrb whatever. I have been a enff-rer for 
twenty years.—C. H. Macket, Sigonrney, Io- 
wa, Feb. 22, '82. 
Fob thbee wintebs I have been afflicted 
With Caurrh and Cold in the Head. I used 
Ely's Cream Balm; it accomplished all that 
was represented. T. F. McCobmick (Judge 
Commou Pleas), Ε izabeth, N. J. (Price 50 
Cents ) 
I have been very much benefited by a 60- 
oent bottle of Ely's Cream Balm. When I be- 
gan using it my Catarrh wag so bad I had 
bekdacbe the whole time and discharged a 
large amount of filthy matter. That has al- 
most eutirely disappeared and I have not had 
headache since to amoant to anvthmg. Pleaee 
send me two more bottles.—John H. Sum- 
mers, Stepney, Conn. 
'Oh, look, papal" exclaimed little Jamie, 
R» the fanny mau across the table winked at 
him; "that uaan is stuttering with his eye." 
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
with Hyfoph 'SPHITES.—A.sa remedy for Con- 
$wnption, Scrofula, ail wasting diseases and 
General Debility, we venture to say has no 
eqaal in the whole rail m of medicine. 
Why is the fignre nine like a peacock? Ba- 
caa-e it i8 nothing w thoat it's tail. 
When Docto» Disagree 
It will he time énonça to duaot the reliability 
of K 'lney-W >rt. D ictori all agree that it is a 
most va α ib'e ineUioine iu all disorders of tae 
Lvr, Kidneys and Bowels, and frequently 
pr 'Crib. it. Dr. P. C. Billoa of Moakton 
says: 'The past year I have used it more 
th h ever, and with tie best results. It is the 
mot -uooesiful nmedy I have ever usad." 
Sail a recoin mead ition speaks for itieif 
Sold by all druggists. See advt. 
A small boy mcemly eutered a confection- 
ery store and pointiug up to the caudv j»r«, 
sa d, "I want five cents' worth of—no I don't, 
I've swiliownd mv money." lie weut away 
vribu a uioayyuiubou iuu& uu uis uouuteu'ïuue. 
5^"*vVell Dressed People don't wear 
dingy or faded things whe * the 10c. au 1 guar- 
anteed Diamond Dye will make them good *a 
new. Tnev ar* perfect. Git at dragua·* and 
be econom;ctl. Wells, Richardson & Co., 
Burlington, Vt. 
The foliowing extraordinary advertise ment 
appears iu a German newspaoer: "Wanted, 
by a lady of quality, for adequate remunera- 
tion, a few well behaved and respectably 
dressed children tn a α use a cat indelicate 
health two or threw hours a day." 
Conghs, Colds and Sore· Threat yield readily 
to Β. H. Donglass & Soiib' Capsicum Cough 
Dro»>s. 
A newspaper at Hull. Ε «gland, has the fol- 
lowiig advertise m em : Wamed, by a hand- 
some young m-in of talents, refined tastes and 
loving '-iapuHition a situation as son-iu-law iu 
a w^ajthν f *m>lv " 
habkiameh. 
In West Harpewell, Oct. 29, at the bom© of the 
bride, by Rev. l>. K. Ford, George C. Bibuer and 
Louisa L. Me ryman, both of Harpewell. 
lii Topebam. Oct. 26 ·€ (J. Young of Chelsea and 
Mine Jennie A. Quint of Top?bam. 
Iu Georgetown, uct. 26, Charles H. Beals of Bath 
ana Mis»· Ida M. Beals of Georgetown. 
OKATBm, 
In this city Nov. 1, Mary G. Crocker, aged 16 
years 9 months 
Iu this city, Nov. 1, Patrick H. Kerrigan, aged 
25 ye*r«. 
In this city, Nov. 2 Peter Wright. 
(Fu< eral I'ue-day at 2 ρ m. 
In ihie city. Nov 2, Susie, daughter of John J. 
and viarg«r«; Murphy. 
( unirai Monday at 2. p. m. 
In this city, Nov. 2, James E. Dougherty, aged 30 
year- 11 months. 25 da/8 
(Funeral Tuesday rooming, a' 8.30 o'clock, from 
his late residence, No. 27 C-eaves street. 
λt Peak's Island, Nov. 1, Wm. li. Sargent, aged 
64 vears 7 month?. 
[Pravt-r* at. tue i;0U*e, Peak's Inland at 10 A. M. 
today. Funeral -ervice at the residence of E. H. 
Sargent No. 42 Atlantic sireet at 2 o'clock P. M. 
In C»pe Elizabeth, Nov. 1, 1884, William Willis 
Adams, aged 1ή years and 2 weeks. Son of Capt. 
Wm. and Susan J. Adams. 
In Freeport t,ct. 28, Alvah Dennison, aged 25 
years. 
In Phipeburg, Oct. 26, William Beuner, aged 
60 ,vears. 
In Bo*ton Highlands, Nov. 2, Ann, wife of the 
late James Mauniug 
(Funeral at 1 o'clock this afternoon, from the 
Boston & Maine depot in this city. 
FINANCIAL A*D COMMERCIAL 
Porlintid Daily M noiesiale Market. 
PORTLAND, Oct. 81 
Dullness is the chief featu-e of the wholesale 
market, consequently prices are »rctty much the 
same as repo·ted yesterday. Flour is quiet, and 
steady. The receipts of whe*t at all the grain cen- 
tres of the West have been free and the total visi- 
ble supply lias been increased to 33,221,848 busb; 
last week 31,010,310 bush; last year 30,616,382 
hush. Corn and Oats are unchanged. The Fish 
trade is .ight and price* remain about the same 
with a little firmer feeling on mac erel. The total 
quantity of mackerei landed during tbe month of 
Ο tuber was η3,44 bbls against 48,879 bbls for 
the corresponding mon h last year. The New Eng- 
land catch of mackerel so far thi« reason figures up 
400,000 bbls against 191,000 bbls tor the Kame 
tin e last jea>. a gain of upward of 100 per cent, 
Fresb Beef is e îeiallv lowtr we quote.sides 6@s% 
ψ lb, hind quarters at 7(a 11c,fore quarters at 5>a7, 
rouu 8 witb flank? H%@7Vfcc, rounds ,rumps and 
1 »ίηβ at 10® 15', rumps at 10@18c, loins lOulKe, 
rattles 6(a6c, backs at 6@8c, chucks ——o, short 
rib cuts Oct 12c. 
Ooal freights from Baltimore to Portland rule at 
SI ϋΟ Boston at 1 H@l lô: Fal Kiver at 1 iO; 
Pr^vldwree at 1 10; Salem at 1 20; New London at 
I >0 °oifc mouth, NH, at 1 25 ton. 
Fr«m ew Vork the rates of coal are as follows: 
Te Portland 60c and discharged; to Boston at $1@ 
m »f» New Haven at 50c, and Providence at 8 c. 
Kates of eoal from Ph lad' lphia to Boston 1 00 a 
1 1" |> ten. 
The following are to-day's closing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.: 
flour. «4 rat η 
Superfine ana H.M.Corn.car iot»63£64 
low grades. .2 60g3 00 No2 do, car lots. «2^03 X Soring and Oom, bag lots, βδαβ* 
xX Sorixur. 4 75a/5 00 Oats. *&r lot*. 3bα37 
Paient Spring Oats, bag lots.... 3#α4θ 
Wheats ....5 75@6 25 Meal " 63S64 
Michigan Win- OottonSeed,car lot* xS il 
ter «traighte4 7 ^@5 00 cotton Seed, bag lotsBO (X 
Do roller....5 00@6 25 SackodBran «^ar let. 
85. Louis Win- 18 2δα18 75 
ter straight 6 00&5 25 do baglotsl 9 00@20 ου Do roller... 6 0υ®6 ôUiKUla, car lots. 
Winter Wheat $22®24 00 
atenta..... .6 60φβ 20 do bap lots 33@$2β uo 
Produce. i Provision*. 
Cranberries— I Pork- 
Cape Cou. 2 00® 13 00 Backs. ..19 5·><&20 00 
Maine.. 9 00@11 00 Clear 18 60&19 00 
Pe »*eans.·· 20 ^2 25 Mess 17 00®17 60 
Meat urns.... 2 00ft* 20 Mesb Beef.. 11 60® 11 t«0 
uormanuioà2 0· »ια2 25 i Ex Mess..11 60^12 00 
Yellow Kyes2 00^2 251 Plato 12 60(&13 00 
Onions pbbl. 2 00^2 251 Ex Plate.13 00a 13 6u 
Irisb Potatoes 45a50c Hams 12Sfe(gl3e 
Sweet Potat's.3 60a4 00 Hainstcoverod 14Vfci£l6< 
fc* doe ... k5a26o Lard— 
Grains, Concord 6ft7c Tub, ψ ft) 8 (g 8*4 
C ickens, 14 α 16 Heroes.. 8 a 8^4 
Fowl 12jxl3c 1 all 8%α93/β 
Huitcr. 8eeu·. 
Creamer? 30&32 Ked Top 2 25ca2 5 
Gilt Edge Vor„. 25 28c Timothy 1 05^1 75 
O*»·»,*. 20u22rJ01over 10 £11 Good 16Âi0cl liaieiuh 
ore, 10^120 iduacatei 2 60&3 10 
l^hedse· i London Lay'r. 2 60&3 oO 
Temon ...10Άβ13 Dedal* 10®18 
K*jr»«fi..iov4®ia !ν»ΐβη®ι» ev4®iov* 
**u»ar Orange». 
Granulated lb ....6% Valencia t> 50{b,7 ΓΌ 
Extra ( 0Ve JEx lar^e ce 7 00&8 Γ. » 
.Florida, 4 60®6 ( C 
Oad. per qti.. 
L'ge Shore...3 603}4 00 
L'geBanknew3 Ου ά, 325 
'Δ aOcià 00 
Maaalna 4 60@δ (Kl 
Palermo 5 (K>@6 00 
LfinooR. 
Messina.. 4 60&5 60 
English Cod, 4 2 5.α. 4 50 Palermo 4 26fi6 00 
ΡοΩοοκ 2 ο'Κα2 75 Apple* 
Haddock... 2 25 ®2 50,Green, ψ bbl 1 00@2 00 
Ha a... 2 50(g2 76 i Evaporated φ lb 8^12 
Herring, I Dried Apples.... 4 α5 
Seal i>box'; 14@18 Sliced ,4 ... 6£6 
No. 1 12(§16j OU. 
Mackerel, $>bbi. I Kerosene @ 
Bay No. 1.16 00@18 00| Port. Ref.P'tr ®6Vé 
Bay °o. 2. 9 0"ία10 601 Water White 8»4 
Shore 1.17 tHVa20 001 DevoeBrill't. @14% 
Pratt' Astral. gl8 
Ligonia 'dVt 
Silver White Oil 
Oentenial 9l/i 
No. 2 .... 7 60ftm 60 
Large 3.... 8 00@ 9 60 
Medium ... 3 4 00 
8mall ..... 2 50.0,3 60 
Kailread Kvccipu. 
Portland, Nov. 1 
Received by Maine Central Itailroad, for Portland 
39 oars miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting 
roads. 100 cart· miscellaneous merchandise. 
Hide· and Tallow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hi dec 
ami Tallow: 
Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and over7c ^ lb 
Ox ana Steer Hid«s under 90 lbs t»o φ ft 
Cow Hides, all weights 6 ejf> tb 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights. 4c $> lb 
CalfSkins 10 c^ tb 
Sheep Skins.... 75c;ô£$l eacb 
LambSkins 6<e each 
Light and Deacon Skins 25 to 40c each 
Rendered Tallow ft 
M lock iîlariieî. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily bv telegraph: 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
Δ. T.# S. F «83/4 
Mexican|Oentral 7s 83Ve 
New Yorfe & New Eng 10s/e 
Boston <& Maine.. ......... 1*1 
Flint Λ Pere Marquette coramoi 153/4 
Flint & Pere Marquette*preferm* 88 Vfc 
»... K. & Ft Smith... » 19 
SBW YORfi 8TOCH8. 
Missouri Pef 92A4 
Northern Paeiic prefeike<l 43 Vfe 
'>t»aha preferred 87 
Texas Pacific 
Pacific Mail — 52V4 
Mo. K.ftTew λ«*/8 
HatGR Manufap.turiuor Co 115 
York Manufacturing Co .... 802 Via 
Public Debt 9t «tfuie<il. 
Washington, Nov 1.—The following is a reca- 
pitulation of the public debt statement for the 
month of Ociober: 
DEBT HEARING INTEREST. 
Bonds at 3 percent 204,519,250 00 
Bonds at 4 Va percent $250,<Ό",0< 0 00 
Bonds at 4 percent 737,691,560 00 
Refunding certificates 26* KO 00 
Navy pension fund at 3 φ cent. 14,000,000 00 
Total principal $1,206,475,6» 0 00 
Total interest..... 8,876,458 ij 
DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE MA- 
TURITY. 
Principal $ 12,547,485 26 
Interest 296,225 80 
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST. 
Old demand |and legal tender 
notes $ 346,739,306 00 
Certificates of deposit 17, 55,000 00 
Gold and silver certificates 25l,899,85i 00 
Fractional currency, 15,350,213 36 
Less amount estimated 
as lost or destroyed, 8,375,934 00 
0,974,279 36 
Principal $623,468,4 6 36 
Unclaimed Pacific R. R. interest 4,229 96 
TOTAL DEBT. 
Principal $1,842,491,521 62 
Interest 8,676,913 87 
Total debt .$1,851,168,435 49 
Total cash in treasury 434,008,572 93 
Debt less cash in Treasury, Nov. 
1, 1884 ... 1,417,159,862 56 
Debt less cash in Treasury, Oct. 
1, 1884 $1,425,467,055 27 
Decrease of debt the past month. $8,307,192 71 
Decrease of debt since June 30, 
1883 32,890,373 24 
CURRENT LIABILITIES. 
Interest due and unpaid ...— $ 2,367,709 24 
Debt on which interest has 
ceased 12,547,485 26 
Interest thereon 2»»,225 *"0 
Gold and silver certificates 251,899,851 00 
U. S. notes held for redemption 
of certificates of deposit 17,855,000 00 
Cash balance available Nov. 1, 
1804 149,042,301 63 
Total $434,008,572 93 
AVAILABLE ASSETS. 
Cash in the treasury 434,008,572 93 
BONDS ISSUED T<> PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANIES, 
INTEREST PAYABLE IN LAWFUL MONEY. 
Principal outstanding, $64,61: 3,512 00 ! 
lue rest accrued and not yet paid, 1, 9^,470 24 
Interest paid by the United States, 63,099,5'.4 18 
I .terest rep*id by the companies by 
transportation s rv ce, 18,876,062 48 
Bv cash payments, 5 per cent of earn- 
ings, 655,198 87 
Balance of interest paid by the Unit- 
ed, 43,568,242 83 
New fork Siecit and fleney iTZarkeu 
1 it J » '■ ogirtwU. 
New Your. Oct. Nov. I—Money at 1(α2 per 
cent;prime mercantile paper 5 Φβ per tent Foreign 
Ex Urtrige sttndy 4 79% a,4 8() tor long and 4 *3l4 
{^4 *3Va for short si^ht. uovernments are firm. 
Stare bonde quiet Railroad bonds irregular. Stocks 
quiet. 
rae allowing are to-day 8 closing quotation» of 
Governusent Securities: 
United Sta:-es bond»·, 3s — 100% 
do do do 4Vis, rog 112 « 
do do io 4l/fee,coap 11*% 
do do do 4b, re# 3 22 
do do do 4e. coup 122 
Paciti® 6s. '96 127 
:he following wo tiie eioeixu? quotations Stor^*e: 
•Jhe&go & Alw>n .. 26% 
Chicago & Alton pref ... ,. 145 
u'aicago. Burr & Qulncy »17% 
Sri© 13 
$ne prêt 27 
LUiiiOî* Oentr&l ........ il 2% 
ùak» Shore — C67/e 
Vlifthlgao Ceritr-il ... 64 
New JoreeyJCentral ...... 41 
rïortb weateïn *. » 86% 
Northwestern pre? ...125 
Hew York Centra! 85% 
f^ock Uland ...... 11 0% 
St.Païu.... 76V» 
dit. Paul î»ref — ...H>4% 
union Pacific Stock «. 637/« 
(Mtern Πηίοη Tel .. 60% 
Adams ex. Oo 130 
\merican Ex. Co 93 
Alton & Terre Haute 20 
do preferred 75 
Bostou Air Line S6 
Bui. & Cedar Itapids .,. 60 
'janada Houtnern 30 
Central Pacific 37% 
l*eL. & Hudson Canal Go 84Ve 
Del. & Lackawanna 103 */* 
^"ter u ri 9% 
Ë. Tenu., Vir. & Ga 4% 
E. Tenn. Va., & Ga. pref «Va 
Kansas & Texas 16% 
Houston & Texas 32 
Hannibal & st. Jo ... 33 
ao preferred. 88% 
Hartford & Erie 7s. 1 ') 
Jjake Erie & West 11 
•ui* & Nasb 25 
Missouri Pacific 92% 
Morn»» & Epsox 122 
MobHe & Ohio 9 
Metropolitan Elevated 96 
Manhattan Elevated 73 
New York Elevated 115 
M rt em Pacific common 188/e 
Oregon Nav G Va 
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne 1 ϋ6 v2 
Plttshurg 139% 
Pullman Car 112 
Richmond & Danville 32 
Kea ting .. 21% 
St Paul & Omaha 28 % 
do preferred 87 
Uni η Pacifie 6s 111% 
do L G. s 105% 
do sink fund 8s 112% 
California ifliDins «Ijocki». 
(Bv Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, Nov 1.—The following are ^ e 
•losing official quotations of raining stocks fio-day: 
Alta ..v 1 
Bodie 2% 
Be* A Belcher ..· 1% 
Crown Point 1% 
Eureka 3% 
Gould & Curry 1 
H*ie& xorcroRs 3% 
MaTÎI'HTI 1 
1 *phir « 1 % 
Sierra Nevada,... .... 1 
Γηιοη Con Ve 
Utah. 1 
Yeiiow Jacket. 1% 
The Wool .Warket. 
Boston, Not i —[Reporta Β for the Press]—The 
following is a list of price* quo led this afternoon 
Ohio and Peonsylvanla— 
*»iokleeK and XXX 35 £ 37 
Ohmoo XX 34 (a 35 
Pine X. 32 g 33 
Medium 33 (a, 84 
CJearse .....27 @ 28 
Miehigan— 
Extra and XX. 80 ία 31 
Fine 29 Ca 3<> 
Viedinm 31 fg. 32 
Gemnien .25 © 2tf 
Other Western 
Fine and X.- 29 @30 
Medium 31 ;a 32 
",om:noii ........25 (a 26 
PuUed-Sxtra 25 <5. 33 
guperiine 20 :d 35 
Sel 14 % 18 
.'ore bina and delaine- 
Fine and No 1 combing 36 @37 
Fine delaine « ......... 83 ft 37 
fjow and coarse 24 @30 
IVTedium unwashed.. 25 @26 
Low unwashed. ...20 @ 22 
California ΙΟ @25 
Texas ... 15 (a 25 
Canada pulled 25 @ 30 
Do Combing @ 
rayrna washed. 18 id 20 
|Tun washed 10 % 15 
Buenoe Vyros 26 ® 28 
vlonte video 26 û| 30 
Cape Gktod Hope 26 <& 29 
Australian 34 ία· 3H 
Donskot 2<> a 23 
The market is very dull for, but a better and more 
ea'isfactory business is looked for as soon a* the 
Presidential contest is se'tled. 
β on ton market· 
BOSTON. Nov. 1. -The following were to-day*» 
quotations or Butter, Oheeee, Kggs, Λο. 
Pork—Long cut*. 60®19 00; short cuts 18 50 
£19 00: backs $18 60^19 <»0; light backs 18 »>0@ 
ffi 8 50; lean ends at $19 60@20 00 prime mess, 
uew, 17 50(ββ18 50; extra prime 14 5(Kg$15; mess, 
uew, 17 00 al7 50; pork tongues $17 00 c 17 5<>. 
Lard at 8Î4ia8Vec *> lb for tierces; 8%@9e for 
1Mb pails; 9^9V*c for 6-ib pailB; 9*4@i9Vko for 
5-tb pail»·. 
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 9@10^4e fb; choice 
at lOMa^llc, fancy ll^c; Texas steers at 6(ii8c; 
fancy ueavy hinds at 14Vgc, good do I2@14c jligbt 8 % lie; good heavy fores 7Ya α %c; econd qual- ity at n@7c; rattle? 4@6V4c; ribs at 6@10c; rumps 
at 12vgl tic; rounds at V,a9c; rump loins at 14(a20c; loins 8·®24<;; light L2«£17c. 
oeans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 80@ 1 90 ^ bush, choice New York small hand-picked 
do at 1 95(&2 00; small hand-picked pea. Vermont, 
at $2 0Uvtta 10; common to good at $1 6<>@1 70; choice screened ο 1 6<>@1 70; hand-picked rnea 
! 8<>fà>l 8ft, and choice screened do 1 60<al 76 com* 
mon do 1 5'J, cuoico improved yellow-eyes at 2 36 
(gi 4u old-fashioned veiiow-eyt» 2 25α2 80. 
Apples—We quote good Greeting· at $1 60. Pip- pins and Sweet Appiea 1 25α,Ι 5u; common do #1, Baldwins I 2 @1 60 φ bbl; Hubbardeton 1 5û(g 2 00 Φ bb). Evaporated Apples At 0g8c Φ ft». 
Ray—C! oioe prime hay quoted 18 00@$19φ· ion; 
medinm ΐ<· goi>d liav at $ 1 η tx>jg!7 ιit) bawtern 
flv«#lrtu ®*170U, poor $14;®$ 16; damaged $8 
I Willi; B*-I«rn ewale 10@fll. itye straw, ehoioe, 
I #18 50-^819 00; oat ^  tmw »9@S10» ton. 
outter W' quote Wa'te>rv tuid Northern creame- 
ries at 28(a32e, with fancy lote higher, and 20a27c 
for fair too "i<* ; Franklin County dairy at 27@28c for choice fresh; New York %nd Vermont dairy U3 
@25c for choice fresh, 2θ«2 c |for straight dairies, 
ltf@ 18c for fan topood, and 1 ^al5c for ooinmon; 
Western dairy 18 α20c for choice: 6@lt»c for fair 
and good; imitation creamery at 18@2iic; Western 
ladle packed 146)16c for choice, and 10@12c$>ib 
for fair and good: ehoice erades steady. 
Cheese—we quote 12u 13v*o lor cooioe, 9,gllo 
for fail to ,food oaS for common. 
Kggp at 25q>30«! doc. 
Potatoes at 48@ô7c fc* bosh. Sweet potatoes 2 2δ 
@3 00. 
<:bicasro Lire mock .Tlarkes, 
(By Telegraph.) 
<Jhioaoo. Nov. 1.—Hoes Receipts 12,000 bead: 
shipment* 40» 0 head a shade lower: rough packing 
at 4 10@4 66. packing and shipping at 4 tiOau-t 90; 
light 4 10 t 7o; skips and gras ers 3 60@4 26. 
Oaitle—Receipt* 3,6< 0 ue»«·; shipment- 260 1 hd; 
firm: exports at 2r>@« 76; good to choice shipping 
at 6 5θα»> 15 exans at 3 40 a4 Oo. 
Sheep—receipts 40 ;shinments 200 head; inferior 
to fair 2 40a:·» oo. fair to good 3 10(a3 76, choice 
Sheep and Lambs 4 0« '@4 6θ. 
Domemic iQarketi. 
<By l'eiegraph.) 
Vww York, Nov. 1.—Flour dull and still in Vuy- 
ers' favor; sales 10, 00 bble; State 2 60;0hio 
3 lo@3 tiO; Western 2 60{a;5 00; Southern at 3 20 
@6 80. 
Wheat opened shade lower, afterwards recovered 
from decline with le^s d ing. Vo 1 White nominal; 
sales 224,000 bush: N<* 2 Red for November Η3ΊΑ ^ 
84c.|2 8,000 do December at «6%@s c; 12",°00 
do January Άί M7H/4 t'aôXc, ·*« \000 do Feb. at 89% 
c 8' »,< M >0 do May 94 'i @95c. 
Com dull; Mixed Western spot at 52/s541-'· c; do 
futures at 47%@52Vfcc; sales 104,000 bush; re- 
ceipt '» ,400 tnish. 
Uats dull; State 3*a87c; Western 32(fl37c; sales 
20,OO oush; receipts 76,600 bush. 
Beef quiHi. 
Pork dull; new mess 16 5θία?16 75. 
Lard is dull steam rendered 7 46 
Butter steady; Western at 9@30c; State 21@32c. 
Sugar quiet. 
Molasse quiet. 
Petroleum tirm. 
Coffee quiet. 
Rosin steady at 1 2R@1 30. 
Spirits Turpentine dull at 29% o. 
Freights hriu. 
< hic AO·» Nov. 1 —The Flour market is dull; 
Wintei Wheat at 3 76(a4 60; Michigan Wheat at 
3 50@4 25,Spring Wheat at 3 60%■* 00;Minn. bak- 
ers at 3 75 it * 60; patents 4 75ια(ά6 60; low grades 
ά vntιΐύ ι'Κ). it»-© nour ai ο ou*aj.j cr» îu «dis ani 
2 90 in sacks. Whear steady; November at 74Ve@ 
[ 74%c closing 74MiC, No ζ Chicago Spring 74V».@ 
74v2c;No3 at 60 ^ 2@60% c; No 2 Red at 75%c. 
No 3 do 64c. Corn is steady at 41% u41?/fec. oats 
steady at 258/«(&2dV2C, K\e dull 49V*jc. Barley 
dull at tine. Pork 6@ 10c higher at 18V4$M3 6o. 
Lard 6@7V20 higher at 6 95,a7 00. Bulk Meats in 
fair demand; «ι»< uldeo. at β v6®6 36; short ri» at 
7 » h >:α 7 26; abort clear at 7 76@7 80. Whiskey is 
steady at 1 IS. 
îu ee pi*—Floor 12,000 fcbis, wheat 174,000 bu, 
orn 94,01*» bush oat»· 1(8 000 bush, rye 14,000 
bu, barley 43,000 bush 
—Flour 10.000 bbif. wheat 79 000 ba, 
orn 256.00O bush,oat* 123,000 bush,rye61,000 bnt 
barley 19, 00 o*u. 
ST LouiBjNov. 1.—Flour is dull; family at 2 40 
'a 2 50; noicc 3 1' («3 20; fancy 3 6'-λα 3 90;patent. 
4|3r*@4 95. Wheat weak No Red at 7β*&@76%. 
Oatf weaker at 26 Vec Eye tlrmer at 61c asked. Bar 
ley dull at 60<ct>75c. 
Dbtboit, Νου. 1.—Wheat is dull; No 2 White 
at 77λά c; No Δ lied 81 Vac; No 3 at 66c; long berry 
83 Vac. 
Wheat—Receipts 27,000 bu; shipments 000 bu. 
New Υοκκ, Nov. l.—Cotton firm; uplands We c. 
Havana. Nov. 1 -Sugar —The market during the 
week has been, holders are unwilling ο xi*ke con- 
ce sions for come parcels of suitable descriptions 
left for sale q îotatlons η m mal; Centrifugal 92 to 
96 degrees polarization lu hhds, bags aud boxes 4% 
@58/4 reals gol. per arrobe. 
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzaa 
60,602 boxes,1 ^8,000 bags and 22,000 hhds; re- 
ceipts during the week 48 bags a$d 966 hhds; ex- 
ports during tbe week 3«< Ο boxes, 10,5·>0 bags 
and 19 =>(> hhds, including 20'0 boxes, 6n00 bags 
and all the hhds were to the United States. 
Freights nominal, no demand for vessels. 
Spanish gold 226%. 
xchange dull, on the United States 60 days 
gold at 9@9Vfe prem; do short sight at 9%@1<H4 
prem. 
Liverpool, Nov. 1—12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market 
firmer, apian » Vad. «means 6 ll-16d; sales 10,- 
0«»0 <*)«·; speculation 1,000 bales. 
Liverpool,November 1—Winter wheat at 6s Id 
'a0s4d; spring whea. 6*6da6s7d California av- 
erage 4d^*6s « d;club 6s SdaHs lOd. Corn f>s 5d. 
iieas «ρ 3 l. Provisions, etc.,—Pork at 75c; bacon 
at 62e «d long short clear; lard 37s 9d; cheese 66s; 
tallow at 35a. 
«A&IJNCI ©Ρ ST ΚΑ Λ»«I*»». 
Ilavaua iVlarbet· 
(By Telegraph.) 
JECarapeam iMarketr. 
(By Telegraph.) 
FROM R'»R 
Wyoming... 
Servia 
Fulda 
St Germain. 
\driatio.... 
Haiuuioiua. 
Sai matian.. 
New York.. Liverpool.... Nov 4 
.New York..Liverpool ..Nov 6 
.New York Rremen Nov 5 
.New York .Havre Nov 6 
.New York. .Liverpool Nov 6 
.New York..Hamburg—Nov 6 
..Quebec Liverpool.. ..Nov 8 
uity or Ή.π»η .....jnow υογκ..liiverpooi. ...r\ov « 
Carascas New York..Laguavra... Nov β 
African New York Hav&VCruz. Nov 6 
Newport New York.. Havana ...Nov 8 
Anchoria New York Glasgow ^ov 8 
Kugia New York.. Hamburg.. ..Nov 8 
Ma>sdam Now York. .Rotterdam : Nov 8 
Kh«in New York.. Bremen Now 8 
Oreg"n New York..Liverpool Nov 12 
City of Alexandria New York..Hav&VCruz Nov 13 
Leaning New Vork..Hamburg Nov 1 f» 
Uircaesia New York. .Glasgow .Noa 15 
insuit* .New York..Liverpool.. ..Nov 15 
Valencia New York..Laguayra.. ..Nov 20 
«LNIAICRK ALMANAC NOVEMBER 3. 
Sun rieee .. ...<..6 22 j H1 h t 10.4"> AM 
Sun seta 4 28 I UlgD wa er ( .11.10 PM 
Length of days 10 0« | f .9 f· β In 
Moon rises 0.00 I Hl*ht i .. 9 fi 7 in 
JMj^KUSTE JNTDEWS 
POICT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, Nov. 1. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Chas F Mayer, Anthony, Baltimore—coal 
■>ιθΛΐιυ?ΐΐΐρ Mituooma, Bennett, New Xork—mdse 
to J Β Covle, Jr 
Sob Harriet, Gipps, Bosion for Calai?. 
Scb A Hooper oavis, Calais for Boston. 
Sch Alexandria K.eil*r, Macbias for New York. 
Scb Mart Ε lia^e. Smith. V4acbia« for New York. 
Scb Sparta, Ho brook, Macbias for New York. 
Scb Mary Meaus. Dodge Macbias f<»r Boston. 
Sch tuez Leigbton, M ill bridge for Boston. 
Sch Voudcook Nuit*r, Ellsworth for Koston. 
Sen Ned Ρ Walker, Djbbin, Vinalhaven for New 
Yoik. 
Cleared. 
Steamer Cleopatra, Colby, Annapelis, N8—Inter- 
national S8 Co. 
«>teain»uip rranoonia, Bennett, New York—J Β 
Coy le, Jr. 
Sch James Henry, Monroe, Ellsworth -N Blake. 
Son Express. Wass, Addison—Ν Biane. 
Scb Tiara. Cliatto Deer Isle -N Klake. 
Sch Mary Ε Webb, Webb, Deer Isle—Ν Blake. 
Sch Cora Greenwood, Blaisdell, Pema<iuid-N 
Scb Brilliant, Hopper, Port Clyde—Ν Blake. 
Scb Pearl, Andrews· Port Clyde—Ν Blake. 
Sch wary E'izabeth, Dunton, for Boothbay—D 
Oboate. 
SUNDAY. Nov. 2. 
Arrived. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Larcom, St John. NB, 
via Eastport tor Boston. 
Sch Fleetwing, Johneon, Hyannia, seekiog. 
The new ship Henry Β Hyde, built by J Me Don 
aid at Ba b, i» to be launched Wednesday, 6th inst. 
She m» a»ures 2583 tons is 207.9 feet long 45 ft 
wide, and 29.6 ft defp Sbo is iron strapped, very 
strongly built, and one of the best ever built in the 
state. 
tfROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE. 1 
Ar at Adelaide prev to Oct 31, barque S R Bearse, 
Bernard, Boeton. 
Kasse-d ihe Lizard 31. ship Sumner R Mead, Park, 
from Por land, O, via Queenstown for —. 
Ar at Havre 30ill, ship Alarcia C Day, Albrelhen, 
New York. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Sept 29, brig Amy A Lane, 
Carver. Boston via Montevideo. 
Sid fm Montevideo Sept 29th, ship J Β Brown, 
Boyd, Valparaiso. 
m INITIO Κ AN DA. 
Sch Alfretta Campbell which Las been ashore on 
the Upper Sands. Kenuebec river, tbe past week, 
waf fl <ated 31st without damage. 
Yokohama, Sept 27—During tbe typhoon here 
19ih, chip ν igilant was touie uv two Japanese war 
vessels ana eusiwueu uousiucruuie uamage. »ue 
will bave to be docked. 
OOjlEHTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 23d, ship Edw Ο Brion, 
Libf»y. Nanaim). 
Sid 23d, sbips Tbos M Reed, Work, for Liverpool; 
Alice M Minott. Dickenson, Cork, Normandy, Tu 
ko1»·, Dublin. 
Old 3oth, ship Elwell Barstow, Belfast. 
Ar 3let. ship Jo- Β I houias, Lermond, Baltimore. 
PEN SA COLA— Cld 3 let. ech Levi Hart, Giles for 
Boston. 
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 31st, ech Modoc, Perry, 
and Kockie Κ Yates. Η arris New York. 
FERNANDIN a— Cld 27th, sch It F Hart. Hum- 
phrey, Demerara. 
CΗ A Κ L ESTON —Ar 31et, ech Nellie Τ Morge, 
Maguire. Bath. 
RICHMOND—Sid 31st, ech Biigadier, Kendall, 
Bost< >n. 
Β A LTI MORE—Cld 30tb, sch Maggie J Smith, 
Bennett Hoboken. 
Ar l*t. ech Henry Sutton, Maneon, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA Ar 3ket, sclis Peter Η Crow- 
ell Baker, and J Η Leeds, Cranmer, Kennebec, 
Augustus Hunt, Baker. Bos<ou. 
NK.W Yoi.K Ar 31st, echs M J Laughton, Hal- 
lowell, Rockland; Charlotte Augusta, Odvt-.r, East- 
port: Enterprise. Robinson. Ellsworth; Adam Bowl- 
by, Bulger, Ellsworth; orvo, Averid, Rockland, 
Ar lei, ship* c.larifsa Β Carver, Dow. Liraerck; 
York town. Dickinson, Antwerp; barque Heibert 
Black, Nichols, Ccbu. 
Cld 31st si»·ρ Ζ uave, S'»per, Rangoon; barque 
Lapland, donee, Buenos Ayree; ech Mary Bradford, 
Olivt-r. « umaua 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 31et, sch Sarah A Reed, Hal- 
lowell New York. 
ViNEYARD-HA VErl-Ar 30tb. echs Lucy Ham- 
mond Stdohn,NB, for Ne* York; Mary Ε Long, 
Portland for New Bedford and Baltimore. 
Returned, ech «ν Ε Barnes. 
>S TON—Ar 31st, sche R Ρ Chase, Fiokctt, Mill- 
bridge; Danl * ebMer, Caudage, Bangor. 
Cld 31st, sch Elb idg* Souther. Fates, Demarara. 
Cld let, sbs« Grace Webster, Young Wilmington, 
NC; Daisy Ε Pa kbuiet. Hooper, New York; Stelia 
Loe, Treat, Portland Ο M viarrett, Wyiie, Booth- 
bav .viatiie A Franklin, McDonald, Baih; Thomas 
J D-iy, Davis Belfast to loa^ for Newbern. 
Sid lut, steam barque Mendoza, fcr New York, in 
tow of ο teg. 
SALEM—In port 1st, scbe FredJSmith, fm Bangor 
for New York, Mattie Holmes, do for Stonington. 
Virginia, Boston for Sullivan; Mary D Wilsou. Cal- 
ais for Provideuce, Julia & Martha,Calais for New 
York. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 31st,sch Lyra, Blake, from 
St John, Ν Β, lor Now York. 
In port 31st scbs Telegraph, from Thomaeton for 
New Vork; Mary Brewer, Rockland for do; Mary 
Brewer, do for do; Lillian, do for Bristol; Hyue, 
Batb tor Bridgeport. Florida, Rockport for Boston. 
Geo Β McLellan, Bremen for do; R L Kenney, from 
Rockland for Fall River; Charlotte Augusta, East- 
poit for ewYork John Proctor, Kennebec for 
Baltimore Sea spray, New York for Eastport. 
PORTSMOUTH Below 1st, echs Charleston, fm 
Bangor for Cambridge, J Dean, do for Providence 
Danl Webster, dolor Milton; Ida Hudson, Rock- 
land for New York; Corel In e Knight, do for do; 
Bestue Ο li»acb. Hallowell for Albany. Adnio Saw- 
5er, Hoboken for Eastport; Lookout, New York for ο; Τ J Beckett, Boston for Portland ; M L Yarney, 
BatMor Boston. 
BATH—Sid 31st sebs J Κ Souther, Belano, for 
New Ο )ea*>e; Willie Martin, Holbrook, New York; 
Gen Ariel ert Ames Jameson Pb ladelphia. 
Arlst, sch Fannie Whitinore, vvhitmoie, from 
Philadelphia. 
•Slil let, ache A Hammond, Kilpatrick, New York 
C H S ρ off or d, Gray, do, 
FOBEION PORTS. 
Ar at ChlttagoDg Sept 22, barque Fannie Skol- 
field, Turner. Rangoon. 
Ar at Mauritius Sept 2, barque Carrie L Taylor, 
Snow, Boston, (and sld 5th for Chittagong,) 
Ar at Rosario Sept 26ib, barque Boy is ton, Small, 
New York; Sept 27, brig A J Pettengtll, Dewey, 
Portland. 
Ar at Buenos Ay res Sept 2etb, barques Lillian. 
Rumbali.New York; Abd-el-Knder, Leavitt. Bosten; 
29th, brig Amy A Lane. Carver, Montevideo. 
Sld Oct 2d, barque Alice, Loring, United States; 
brig Josefa, Goodwin, do. 
In port Oct 6tb, barque Annie Lewis, Lewis, for 
Boston; Formosa, Perkins; J H Chadwick, Foster; 
Bonnie Doon, Cole, and Shetland, Haskell, destin v- 
tion not reported, brig Haviliali, Cooinbs, do; sch 
Fred a Carie, Jones, do. 
Sld fm Montevideo Sept 26, barque Sagadahoc, 
Sheehan, Par&naqua; 27th, sbip J Β Brown, Boya, 
Valparaiso. 
In port Oct 3, ship Peru, Larrabee, une. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro Oct 10, barque Megunticook, 
Hemingway, Koaario. 
In port Oct 12, ship John C Potter, Curtis, for 
Peneacola 
ir at Barbadoes Oct 20th, barque Chas F Ward, 
Behrman, Buenos Ayres. 
At Port au Prince Oct 18, sell J Ρ Wyman, Tor- 
rey, for C*pe Hayti and Boston. 
αγ at Kingston, Ja, Oct 22, sch Bedabedec, Miller 
Philadelphia. 
Passeo Kingston 22d, sch Lena R Storer. Bond, 
New Yorn for Savanna-la Mar and Aspinwall. 
Ar at Sagua Oct 29th, oar que Jose Ê Moore, Carl- 
isle, New Y >rk via Cardenae. 
Ar at Nassau, Ν Ρ, Oct 20th, schs G H Holden, 
Pinkham, New York; 22d, Lucia rorter, Grindle, 
Bangor. 
ΜΡΟΚΕλ, 
Sept 28, on the line, Ion 30 W, ship Sterling, 
Goodwin, from New York far San Francisco. 
Sbpt 30, lat 8 N, on 27 W, barque Ktbel, Thomp- 
son, from Portlanri for Montevideo. 
Oct 17, lat 49, Ion 22. barque St James, Cook, fm 
Dublin for New York. 
a m λ -ι-\ 
m HE Great Balsamic Distillation 
I of Witch-Hazel, American 
Pine, Canada Fir. Marigold, Clover 
Blossoms, etc., called S nto'd'n 
Radical Cure, for the immediate 
relief an.J permanent care of every 
foim of Catarrh, from a simple 
Cold in the Head to Loss of Smeil, 
Taste and Hearing, Cough aud Ca- 
tarrhal Coiman.'tion. Complete 
treatment, consisting of one bottle 
Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal 
Solvent and one Improved lutoaler, 
in on» package, may now be bad of 
all Druggist* for £1.00. A*k tor 
SaNFORD S RADICAL CURE. 
Complete Treatm nt with Inha'er, $1. 
"The only absolute sp jcific we know of "—Med. 
Times. "The best we have found in a lifetime of 
euifering."—Rev. Dr. Wiggin, Boston. "After a long 
struggle with Catarrh the Radical Chre h^s con- 
quered." — Rev. S. W. Monroe, Lewisburgh, Pa. 
"I bave not found a case that it did not relieve at 
once."—Andreio Lee, Manchester, Mass. 
fetter Drug aud Chemical Co., Boston* 
1 iklf* For the relief and prevention. 
the inHtaut it is uppiied, of 
\\VOLTA/o/ / Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciat- 
ica· Coughs, Co ds, Weak Back, 
\fcV> Stomach, aud Bowels, Shooting 
'αΛ <r Paius, Numbness Hysteria. Fe- Ψma*e Paius Palpitation, Dyspep- siLiver Complainr. Bilious Fe- 
ver, M alalia, and Epidemics, use 
/E LECTRIC\\ Colliu*> Planter- (an Ëlec· 
tst H \ * f,'ic BnWf combined with a 
WiTER* I'orou* Planter) and laugh at pain. 2Sc. every wbe-e. 
no3 M&Th&w2w 
\Vor<<8 of Warning and Comfort. 
"If you ara suffering from poor health or 
•languishing on a bed of tickness, take cheer 
if you are simply ailing, or if you feel 
'weak and dispirited, 
'without clearly know- 
'ine why, Hop Bitters 
will surely cure you. 
If you are a minister, and 
have overtaxed yourselt with your 
pastoral duties, or a mother, worn out 
with care and work, or a m^n of business or 
labor, weakened by the strain of \our every day du- 
ties or a man of letters toiling over your ruiduigiit 
work, Hop Bitters will most surely strengthen you. 
If you are suffering from over-eating 
or drinking, any indiscret'on or dissipa ion, 
or are young and growing too fast, as is 
often the case. 
"Or if you are in the workshop, on the 
•farm, at the desk, any whee, aim feel 
•that your fystem needs cleansing ton- 
'ing or stimulating without intoxicat- 
ing. if you are old, 
•blood tnin and impure, pulse 
'feeble, nerves unsteady, faculties 
•wanincr Hon Bitten* is what vou need to 
'give you new lite, lie ltii, and vigor." 
If you are costive, or dyspeptic or suffer- 
ing fro· η any other of the numerous dis- 
e*s<!8 of the stomach or boweie, it is your 
own fault if yon remain ill. If 
vou are wasting away wi'h any form 
of KMney disease, stop tempting death this 
moment, and lurn for a—cure to Hop Bitters. 
If you are sick with that terrible sick- 
ness, Nervousness, you will find a "Balm 
in Gilead" in Hop Bitters, 
—If yon are a frequenter, or a resident of, 
—a miasmatic district, barricade your sys- 
—tern against the scourge of all countries 
—Malaria, pideujic, Bilious and inter- 
— mittcîut Fevers by tue use of Hvp Biuters. 
If you have rough, pimply, or sallow skin, bad 
breath, Hop Bitters will give you fair skin, rich 
bloo t. the 8w*-et"Bt breata and health. ,?5U0 will 
be paid lor a case tbey will not cure or hefp. 
Λ Lady's IVieb. 
"Oh, bow I do wish my skin was as clear and 
'soft as yours," said a lady to her frieod. 4You 
can easily make it so," answered the friend. 
"How? inquired thf. first lady. 
"By using Hop Birters thai makes pure, rich 
blood and blooming health. It did it for me as you 
observe." 
Jgg^None genuine without a bunch of green Hons 
on the white label. Shun all the vile, poisonous 
stuff with 4iIlop" or "Hops" in their name. 
octl6 MW&F&wlm 
AGranJBesnlt! 
Δη Invaluable rem- 
edy for all Fains and 
Aches, In any part 
of the body. 
BIIIMTK 
HEALING 
VITAL OIL 
POSITIVE CUBE 
FOB 
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA, 
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST 
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COM- 
PLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE 
SPINE AND LIMBS. 
CONTAINS NEITHER TURPENTINE NOK 
ALCOHOL. 
WILL NOT EXPLODE OE TAKE FIEE. 
CIRCULAR. FULL OF HOME TESTIMON- 
IALS. SENT FREE. ADDEESS, 
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
RUPTURE 
PERMANENTLY CUBED IN FEOM 60 TO 
150 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION 
FEOM BUSINESS. ADDEESS, 
J. H. PORTER, M. D., 
21 CEOSS ST., CHAELESTOWN DISTEICT, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
eod&w"m r 
HENEY, JOHNSON fis LOED, 
Burlington, Ft., Proprietors of 
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia J 
\Cramps, Sprains, Backache, 
[Sciatica, Burns and Scalds, 
Bruises, Frosted Feet <£ Ears, 
I and all other Pains and Aches. 
A safe, sure, and effectuai^g 
remedy for Galls, Strains, 
Scratches, Sores, <&c„ on Horses 
One trial will prove its mérite. 
Its effects are instantaneous, 
25c. and GOc. Sold everywhere.] 
marl ■ A Wif 
STEP IB EH BERRY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer 
No. 37 Plum Street 
ySScâ nô™™,.,,. Ρ*τ7ΞΪ\ 
loûUUARâ & CUFFS MARKED! 
Jphji ΤA 
\ rUADB 1 
MAUL 
A.Hociter&Co. 
251 ft 258 RWER·!. 
TROY, H.Y. 
187 CHURCH βτ. I**· 
eOLD EVERYWHERE 26o MCM f/ 
111 dlynrrn 
mine Β I.I.AI* ROOM 
POWDE 
Absolutely Pure, 
This Powder never varies. Δ marvel of parity 
strength and wholeeomeness. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi- 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weigh al- 
um or phosphate powders. Sola only in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y. 
mar7 dlyr 
« BEST THING KNOWS ·» 
WASHING*® BLEACHING 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME anil SOAP ΑΜΛΖ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
Mo family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations 
Λ-cll designed to mislead. PEARLLNE is tho 
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and 
i) ways bears tho above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK. 
CAIN 
Health andJappiness. 
^<2 DO AS OTHERS <y&crur £ have done. 
~ 
Are your Kidneys disordered? 
'"Kidney Wort brought mo from my grave, as it 
were, al ter 1 had been given up by 13 best doctors in Detroit." M. W. Deveraux, Mechanic, Ionia, Mich. 
Are your nerves weak? 
"Kidney Wort cured me from nervous weakness 
&C., after I was not expected to live."—Mrs. M. M. B. 
Goodwin, Ed. Christian Monitor Cleveland, O. 
Have you Bright's Disease? "Kidney Wort cured me when xny water was just like chalk and then like blood." 
Frank Wilson, Peabody, Mass. 
Suffering from Diabetes ? 
"Kidney-Wort is the most successful remedy I have 
ever used. Gives almost immediate relief." 
Dr. Phillip C. Ballou, Monkton, Vt. 
Have you Liver Complaint? 
"Kidney-Wort cured me of chronic Liver Diseases i o
after 1 prayed to die." 
Henry Ward, late Col. 69th Nat. Guard, Ν. Y. 
Is your Back lame and aching? "Kidney-Wort, <1 bottle) cured me when I was so 
lame 1 had to roll out of bed." 
C. M. Tallmage, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Have you Kidney Disease? "Kidney-Wort made me sound in liver and kidneys after years of unsuccessful doctoring. Its worth 
$10 a box."—Sam'i Hodges, Wiliiamstown, West Va. 
Are you Constipated? 
"Kidney-Wort causes easy evacuations and cured 
me after 1β years use of other medicines." 
Nelson Fairchild, St. Albans, Vt. 
Have you Malaria? 
"Kidney-Wort has done better than any other remedy I have ever used in my practice." 
Dr. H. K. Clark, South Hero, Vt. 
Are you Bilious? 
"Kidney-Wort has done me more good than any other remedy I have ever taken." 
Mrs. J. T. Galloway, Elk Flat, Oregon. 
Are you tormented with Piles? 
"Kidney-Wort permanently cured me of bleeding piles. Dr. W. C. Kline recommended it to me." 
Geo. Q. Horst, Cashier M. Bank, Myerstown, Pa. 
Are you Rheumatism racked ? 
"Kidney-Wort cured me. after was given up to 
die by physicians and 1 had suffered thirty years." 
Elbridge Malcolm, West Batu, Maine. 
Ladies, are you suffering? 
"Kidney-Wor6 cured mo of peculiar troubles of 
several year» standing. Many friendsu.se and praise 
it." Mrs. H. Lamoroaux, Isle La Motte, V t. 
If you would Banish Disease 
ι and gain Health, Take 
X 
KIDNEY-WORT 
The Blood Cleanser. 
LMHWWII···· I Ill PWTI 
mhio wly 
SB SS «an- 
Plows from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of Sar- 
atoga Springs, and is In the opinion of the most emi- 
nent medical men Nature's Sovereign C'ure for 
('on«tipation, Dy«pep*ia, Torpid Liver, In- 
active fondilioiiN of the Kidney», and a most 
ralutary alterative in scrofulous affections. With 
ladies, gentlemen, and bon vivants everywhere it 
has become the standard of dietary expedients, for- 
tifying f.he digestive functions and enabling free- 
livers to indulge with impunity at table. The world 
of wealth, intelligence, and refinement testifies to 
its sparkling, naturally pure, and delightful quali- 
ties as the beverage incomparable, ana accredit it 
witb being the surest and speediest source of clear 
complexions, bioh health, and exuberant spirits. 
Hathorn Spring Water is sold only in glass 
bottles; four dozen pints are packed in a case. It 
may be obtained at all hotels, and of druggists wine 
merchants, and errocers eveywhere. mv6a0m 
OZONE 
/\PEf\FECT 
DISINFECTANT/ 
'
IjiCOMTfc, 
gioIjs/ 
<0 
vForçA 
I^U\TIO[J 
C/\TAF\Pvhf,CF\OU^ 
WATER 
Valuable 
f\EliEOV 
IH ALL 
rous 
>AFFEC- 
TO fis. 
/■■■ FOR,·:· 
IfÎTEI^A!- 
SE Ifi KJÎJ[ÎeY 
ÎJISEASES.FE/ER, 
AND DIPHTHERIAVÊLOOD POISINING&C. 
PHYSICIANS are familiar with the medicinal 
properties of OZONE, and all may hare knowl- 
edge of its merits through our Tamplilet, free. 
Our OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists. 
THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG. CO., 
124 and 126 PURCHASE ST., BOSTON. 
oodly 
WHBOBU ΟβΚΡΟΤΠΠ) OF 
IPÏÏEE COD LIVEB 
OIL AND LIME. 
Wilbor'e fod"liI?fi· Oil and Lime—Pe*- 
MoKim who have been taking Cod-Liver Oil will he 
pleased to learn ihafc Dr.Wilbor has succeeded from 
directions of several professional gentlemen, in com- 
bining the pure Oil and Lime in such a manner that 
it is p'easant to the taste, and its effects in Lung 
complainte are truly wonderful. Very many persons 
whose cases were pronounced hopeless, and who 
had taken the clear Oil for a long time without 
marked effect, have been entirely cured by using this preparation. Be sure and get the genuine. 
Manufactured only by A. B.Wilbor. Che let Bos- 
ton Sold by alljdruggists oc20eod&wlm 
lfEiHE](T(MCTED 
Without t'niii by the 
use of 
Nitrous Oxide Gas. 
All operations In Dentistry 
warranted to give satisfac- 
tion. Gold filling» a special ty. 
UK. C. 91. TALBOT, 
Junctlo f Middle and Free S ta., oTer H. H. Hay 
A Son's Drugstore, Portland, Me. mylCdtf 
KAILBOiDS. 
& READING H H. 
Bound Brook flouts. 
~BETr>EN 
New York, Trenton <k Philadelphia, 
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST. 
Station»* in Philadelphia 
NINTH AND OBKES NTUEKTK, 
AND THIRD AND BEltKS 8T8. 
Express Trains Double Track. Stone Ballast 
Drawing1 Room Cars on ail day trains 
and Sleeping Cars on night trains. 
JBe eure to bay tickets (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office in New England) via 
SOUND BROOK ROUTE 
i One Way, (S'J.Sd. 
NO'S York and Philadelphia, ) Excursion, 4.00. 
NEW EKeLAHB AOENC*, 
âil Washington Street, Boston. 
0. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager. 
0. G. HANCOCK, 
Gen. Fua. & Tiok. Art,, Philadelphia. hTp. bajldwin. 
Gen. Eastern Paea. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, Ne» 
York, nov26dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILKOAD. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. SO, 
1884, Passenger Trains 
will ««ι as follow*·: 
ii«arc Per.vsnH tor Bnayor, EIInwoiiH, 
iTll. Dmrt Ferry « fHaceburo, si. Jon·», 
liMlAiai <tuu iae Proviocea, Ml. An- 
drew», St. Stephen, Frederictoa, 4roe«- 
t©ok County, and all etation* on H. & Pia- 
eatnqui· Κ ft., 1.26, 1.30, ill.15 p.m.; 
for Bar Harbor, £11.15 p. m., tor Nliowbe- 
uan, ecisa»i and >kexter, 1.25, 1.30, |11.15 
p. m.; Walerville, 7.00 a. αι., 1.26, 1.30, 5.15, 
til.15 p. m.jfor Αα«α·ιβ, KlalSowell, Gar- 
til.15 p. m.; bail;, 7.00 a. m., 1.30, 6.15 ρ. 
m., and or Saturdays onij At 11.15 p. m.; W»ck- 
Inact, %nd Καοζ Ar Lisceln it. B.. 7.00 a. 
m., 1.30 p. in.; Auburn and Li-Tvinen at 
8.15 a. in., 1.25,5.05 p. ra.; tLcv* ιβ&«ιη riu 
EE-auavrick, 7·υ0 a. m.. til.16 £>. m.; f'ar- 
nxlsafeioii, TloomouUijWi&lhrop^ahlaBd 
•2nd North Aaitou, 1.25 p. in.; ffaraiiog· 
ton. Tia Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
I The 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping cur attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included but not through to Saowhegan or. 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, 7.00 a. m., 6.50 p. m.; Ht. John, 
8 10 a, m., 8.30 p. m.; Uaalton, 9.10 ». m., 
8.10 p. m.; ft». Stepbra, 1U.10 a. m., 9.10 p. 
in.; VaBceboro, 1.35 ·. R 1.80 p. m., 
Hnck.porl, 6.40 a. mM 1.30 p. m.; Bar 
Harbor, 1.00 p. m.; fill-worth, 5.3 a. 
m., 2.60 p, m.; Haagor, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p. 
m ; Dexier, 7.00 ». m., 6.10 p. m., b»l- 
tH.i, 6.30 a. m., 3.05 p. m.; Hltowhegau, 
8.20 a. m., 3.15 p. m.; WaterTille, 5.15, β.15 
a. tu., 1.65, 10.00 p. αι.; Augnim 6.00, 
10.00 a. iu., 2.45, 10 55 p. m., Oardiaer. 
β.17, 10.18 s. m., 3.07,11.14 p. m.; Hatb, 
7.00,11.05 a. m. 4.00 p. in., and Saturdays only 
at 11,65 p. m.t Brawwlcli, 7.86,11.30 a. m., 
4.30 p. m., and 12.35 a. m., (night) ; RscU- 
iand, 8.16 a. m., 1.15 p. m.; fiewi.ton, 7.20, 
11.10 a. m., 4.16 p. m., and from Lover Station 
at 11.20 p.m.; Phillip*. 7x0 a. m.j far- 
mfnyioa, 8.20 a. in.; Wlaclirep, 10.13 a. αι., 
being dae in Portland at follower Th<> 
morning train® from Auguita and Bath 8.36 
s. m.; Lawietoa, 8.40 a. m.; the day train» iron 
Bangor, and all intermediate station» and con- 
necting roads at 12 40 and 12 45 p. m.; the af- 
ternoon trains from Waterrnle, Augusta, uati·, 
isuokland and Lewietoa at 5.40 p. m.; the 
nt»b· Pullman ¥!xpre»f train at 1.60 a. ta. 
ft'» 7.4*5 p. ra. train from Bangor ran daily, Sun- 
day· included. 
Limited tcKrl., drat and aee»nd clan,(.r 
et. «efaa xaii Halliai «a nl.alredaMd 
rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, «en'l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTH!!Y. Gen'l. Paee. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland Oct. 1β. 1884. oolSdtf 
Portland & ogdeasourg Ε. il. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday. Oct. 13, 1881. 
Leaves Portia·*! 8.95 a. «11., for all stations on 
through line as far as Buriington and Swaiiton, 
eom ectiug at Wing Road tor Littleton,Weils Riv- 
er, Plymouth, Montptlier, and at St. Johnsbury 
for all poiots on Passumpsic Κ. K. 
Leaves PortlMiid 3.0.> p. m., for all stations as 
far as Bartlett. 
AKIUVALN l.\ PORTLAND. 
1Π ΚΠ a m. from Rnrllptl and 1nt^rmm1)a.tA Rtft- 
one. 
5.50 p. m from Burlington and Swantou, and 
all stations on through Hue. 
J. H AM IL h >N, Supt. CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A. 
Oct. 11, 1884. ocl3tf 
BOSTON & JJIAINE R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Oh and after Monday, Oct. 20, 1884, 
l'assenser Irai us win leave 
T .PIIRTI.AIVD for BOSTON ït 
M?S^^He-»6,8.46 a. m., 1.00 and «.00 ρ m„ fi^J^^sri^arririiit: at Boston at 10.45 a. in., —■■ l lhj g ()0 ^ y go p> m> UON- 
TON FOR K'ORTLANI) at 9.00 a m, 12.30, 
3.30 aud 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.00, 
5.00, 8.08, 10.45 p. in. POK I'LAND FOR 
S« ARBORO, PINE POINT AND OLD 
ORCHARD at 6.16, 8.45 a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p. 
m. FOB SA CO at 0.15, 8.45, a. in., 1.00, 
3.00, 5.30, β.00 p. in. IOR KIDDGI'OKI), 
M KNNEHUNK AND KL\M Kl \K 
POKT at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1.00, 3.00, 
5.30 p.m. FOR WEL.lv» at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 
3.00 p. m. FOR NORTH BERWICK 
AND SALMON F AI.I.M at 6.15,8.45 a. in., 
1.00 3.00 p. m. FOR I^REAT FAIJ M 
AND DOVFR at 6.15. 8.45 a. m.t Ι.υΟ, 3.00, 
6.00p. in. DOVER FOR Bi»MTON at 6.53, 
7.55. 10.35 a. m 2.45, 5.20. 7.V3 p.m. PORT- 
LAND FOR NEW:tl«BKETat 6.15, 8.45, 
а. in., 3 00* p. m. FOR EXETKiC, HAVER 
HILL, LAWRENCE %NO LOWEIJ, 
at 6.16,8.45 a m., 1.00, 3.00·, tt.00 p. m. FOR 
ROCHEMiER, FAR TllNiiTON, Ν. II., 
AND ALTON BAY at 8.4ft a.m., 1.00,3.00 
p.m. FOR MANCHESTER AND CON- 
CORD, Ν, H,, (via. Newmarket Junction) at 
б.15 a. m., 3.00» p. m.; via l.awrence at 8.45 a. ra. 
ITIORNIING TRAINS FOR PORT 
LAND will leave Kennebunkat 7.26, and Dover 
at 8.υ0, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00. 
gS^The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects 
wiih Mound Line Mtcaiuera for New Vorl& and 
*11 Kivil Liues for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. train 
connects with nil Rnil Line* for New ITorb 
and the South nnd Went. 
PuHc r Cnrt* on all through trains. Seats se- 
cured in advance ac Depot Tioket Office. 
SiMDAFTRAWS. 
Portlnnd for Β onion and Way Stations, at 
1.00 p. m. Returning leave Boaton at 6.00 p. 
m. Portland tor Dover and Way Stations at 
1.00 and 3.00 p. m. 
'Change at Dover and take next train following. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect wiu· ail 
eteamere running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais. 
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk Trains at (.rand Trunk Station, and 
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at 
Trnnnfrr Station· 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Trans- 
fer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
Through 'licketn to all points West ami South may 
be had of AI. L. WILLIAMS, Ticket Agent at Bos- 
con & Malue Depot, and at Union Ticket Office, 40 
Exchange Street. 
J. T. FURBER, General Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland. 
0017 at* 
Urand Truck Railway of Canada. 
ΟΙ-ΧΛ-ΚΓQ-352 OÎ1 TIME, 
Ou nnd after .«1»>M» AV, Sept. Sih, lSf>4, 
Traîne will run aa follow» 
DEPARTURES: 
For Auburn and l<ewi»t*n, 7.15 a. m., 1.15 
And 6.20 p. m. 
For <»orhnm, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed. 
For («orham, Hlontreni, Quebec nu«i Chi- 
cago, 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS: 
Froni Lewiatozt and Auburn, 8.36 a. m., 
3.15 and 5.60 p. m. 
From Gorhaw, 9.45 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed. 
From Chicago, montrent and Quebec, 
cullman Paiaco Sleeping Car· on night train and 
Parlor Cart on da; train between Portland and Mon- 
TICKET OFFICER 
74 Exchange Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLI) at" REDUCED RATES 
—TO— 
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, 9Iilw&akee, 
Cincinnati, Ht. lioaii», Omaha «agi. 
UBW, m. Pa»i,Malt i,ake City» 
Denver, Wan Francisco 
and all points in the 
Xortliwest, West and soutliwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
KTMJAR, G. P. A. 
eep8dtf J. STifiPHILjNSCM, a"*mrintendent. 
Portland andWorcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
'Arrangement of Trains. 
^Qn and after Mvuday, June «.'ird, ^S|Si| 18*4, Passenger Traias will leave 
!Tiû^3i»orilnud at 7.30 a. ui.. nud 
IÎ# ·">5 p. m., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p.m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ay«r Junction, Fitchbnrg, 
IVanhua, Lowell, Windham, and Ep- 
ping at Ι.'ΛΟ α. m and 1*4.35 p. ni. 
For ♦!« η cheater, Concord and points North, a 
M.55. 
For Kocheeter, Springvale, Alfred, Wat- 
erboro and Waco Hiver, 7 30 a. m., 
12.55 p. nx. and (mixed) at tt.'IO p. m. He- 
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. 
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m. 
For Corhom, Nnccarappa, Cumberland 
iTIitln, Westbrook and Woodford'»* at 
7.ÎÎO a. ni,, 12.55, 6.VSO and (mixed) *tf.30 
p. tn. 
The 19.55 p. vn. from Portland connects at 
Ayer J unci, with Hoonac lunurl Konte for 
the Went, and at Union Depot, Worcenter for 
New York via Norwich I-in< and all rail, via 
Mprinigfl«*ld, also with Ν. V. Α' Ν. K. It. K-, 
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Washington, and tbe Mouth and 
with KoNton A- Albany R. R. for the We*t. 
Close connections made at We»tbrook Junc- 
tion with through tram of Maine Central R. R., and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of rand Truak R. R, 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port- 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of 
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
*Does uot stop at Woodford's. 
y20tf J. W. PETERS. 
RAILUOADH. 
Rumford Falls & Buck field 
RAILROAD. 
Hammer Arrangement in Cffeet Sep?. Oth, 
1MM. 
v-i- rw....M.u Connections via Grand Trunk Rail· ΐ. •îf?f^-f-f^iway leave Fort land for Bucktleld and ar^Cantou at 7.35 a. m., 1.80 p. m. 
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m. 
and 9.45 a. m. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS 
with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mills. West Sum- 
ner, Britton'e Mills, Peru, Dixfield, Mexico and 
Rumford Falls. 
* J28dtf L. L LINCOLN. Supt 
Eastern Railroad, 
WINTER ΑΚΒΑΝΟΕΜΕΝΤ. 
On and after [Tlondav, Oct. 20tli, 
Ί rains Leave Portland, 
Αι β ii. ui. Dally (Nigbt Pulman) for S*co, Bid- 
def>rd, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 6. 20 a. m. 
At vi.# ». m. lor uape Eiiaauetu, ^oaruuru, aaoo. 
Biddeford. Kennebnnk. Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Con way Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport. Salem, Gloucester, Rock port, 
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, -trriving at 1.15 p. m. 
At f .«© p. m. for Sacc, Biddeford Kennebuna, 
Conway Junction Kittery, Portsmouth, New- 
buryport, Balem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 
5.0) p. m., connecting with Hound and Bail Line* 
fnr .*1» Sontherr> and Western nMat.* 
At β.ΟΟ p. ui. (Express) for Boston and principal 
Way Stations arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m., 
contacting with Kail Lines for New York. 
Sundays at Z.OO p.m. Exprès* for Boston and prin- 
cipal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30 p. m. 
Trains Leave Boston, 
At 7.30, 9.0" a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55 
a. m. and 1.00 p. m. At 12 30 p. m., and arriva 
in Portland 5.00 ρ m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, and 
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m. 
Pulman Parlor Cars 
On trains leaving Bo.-ton 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 7 00 
p. m., and Portland 8.45 a. rn., 1.00 and β·00 p. m 
Tli rough Pullman Sleeping Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston at 7 p. m., and Portland 
2.00 a. m. 
Through Ticket*· t· nil Point* Mouth and 
We*· for sale at «lepot office, J. M. French, ticket 
agent; als.» at 4<> Exchange street. 
October 17,1884. 
PATSON TUCKER, 
D. W. SANBORN, General Manager. 
Master of Tranf. LUCIUS TUTTI J?, 
ocl7<it? Gei'l Pass'r Agent. 
READ THIS ! 
If You arc Sick or 
Well. 
The «aine re*ult« can be 
obtained outside of theFree 
BI oh pi ta 1 of tierenty Bed» 
for Infant· and Women 
with Chrcnic Dieeanee, en- 
tabliMhed and aupported by 
the Murdock Liquid Fond 
Co. Bouton, a· in it. Con- 
firmed by caaeM that we ex- 
tract from Ε«nay* read be- 
fore the American ^Vertical 
Ateociation at Bichmond, 
Va·* and Washington, D.C. 
1§84) and the American 
Eantitutc of Homeopathy, 
at Dlilwaukee, Hi*., and 
Deer Park, IVld.,lSS4, and 
on ils mine in Cholera I·· 
fiintuui, from the Nen 
England Medical Gazette. 
Any Physirian who has a 
cane thiu'will not yield to 
treatment can hare a Bed 
assigned, and can treat the 
patient dally if he wishes 
to. Contagion· cases not 
admitted. 
Mother*, remember this: 
If your baby doer» not thrire 
do not change it* food, bat 
add 3 to 20 drop* of Mur- 
doch's Liquid Food at each 
feeding, and take yonrself 
four time* daily one t« a· 
spoon to a tablespoon. Ask 
your druggist for pamphlet 
containing the above Es- 
say·. eep5MWASly 
SVHU013ltfd0tfd 3H1 'SNOIIVIIINISHOIOIN 
υ cjvaoLL· uunoumcna /υ uiû/uvuuiùn hi 
WOLFE'S 
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC 
Sell na pps. 
Asa general beverage and necessary 
GorrectiTe of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other cause*, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of (Copper &c, the 
Aromatic hell nappe is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A. public 
trial of over 80 rears duration in every 
section of esr country of Cdolpho Wolfed 
Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medieal faculty and a sale unequal*) 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for It. For sale by all Druggists 
and Urocera. 
UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
&EW YORK. 
air 
SOAP 
Acknowledged the "STANDARD" 
of LAUNDRY SWkP. There is but 
One. Every bar is stamped with 
a pair of hands, and no Gro-g 
cer should be allowed to offer 
any substitute. In the use of 
WELCOME SOAP people 
realize "VALUE RECEIVED" and 
discover that superiority in 
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to 
this Soap. 
eepia eodBjj 
ητκΛϋΐκκΜ. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For New York. 
Steamers lea*© Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday» 
and Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38 
East Hirer, New York, on Wednesdays and Satar 
days at 4p.m. J. B. CO VLB, JR., Gen'l Ag*t. 
eep21 dtf 
KEDUCGD OCEAN TICKETS. 
BY the largest, fastest and beet passenger and mail steamers between America ami Kurope. 
Rates: First cabin $60 to $100;£eeond cabin $40 
to $60; intermediate $35 to 40: ileerage. outward 
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round 
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and 
from Continental ports, $17 to $26. Scandinavian 
and Sterling sight checks at lowest ratee. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange street. jelUdtf 
ON and after MONDAY. Sept. 16, the steamer "Alice" will leave BurnbanTs Wharf daily 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Cu 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
Sandwich Inland·*. New Zealand and 
Australia·» 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on 
tbe 1st, 1 Oth, and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the atone named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or 
Japan. China, and Sandwich islands. New Zealand 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
information, apply to or address the General East- 
ern Agents. 
€. li. BARTLBTT Ac CO., 
115 Wtale Sit reel, Car. Bread Ht·, EKoetau. 
feb8 dtf 
WALDO STEAMBOAT CO. 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
DvûUJi! 
Steamers. 
FARE $1.00 
The Favorite Steamer Elegant New Steamer 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF 
Boston at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by tbi« line are reminded that they 
secure a comfortable night's rest an avoid the ex· 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boeton late 
at night. 
Through Ticketfrto New York, via the Tarions 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. DOYLE, Jr., General A Kent. 
aepH dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP Γ0. 
Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. Joha. N. 
U., Halifax, N. S. See. 
I ALL· AîiD WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
i'enimenciog, Nor. 3,1884. 
a TRIPS PER WEEK. 
LINE WILL LEAVE 
RAILROAD WHARF, 
foot of State Street, every Monday and Jhurs- 
day at β p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with 
connections for Calais, Robbin»ton, St. A ndrews, 
Pembroke, H oui ton, Woodstock, Grand Meuan, 
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wind- 
sor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amberst. Piotou, Shediac. Bathurwt, Dalbousie, Charlottetown, Fort 
Fairtield, Grand Falls and other station»· on the 
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Wind- 
sor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked te destination. 
Freight received np to 4 p. m. and any J in- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routée. Tickets. 
State Rooms and further information apply as 
Company's Office, First National Bank Building, 
corner Middle and Exchange Sts. 
T. 0.1LER3KY, President and Manae^r. 
no3 dtf 
iJOStOIl 
— AJTD — 
PIIItA DE LP IIIA 
Direct §teiim«hip Line. 
Prom BOSTOS 
Every Wednesday and Saturday 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 AxGm. ρ m. From Pine Street Wharf *A TÎrrûftv Philadelphia, at lu a. m. 
«λ il Inturauoe one-half the rate of 
■HMIV"Mi]iDg vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Paeaage Ten Dollars· Round Trip 918· 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
Ε. Β. ΜΛΤΙΡΜΟΝ, Agent, 
de31dtf 7 Long Wharf, Uomou 
UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
DR W.WILSON'S 
New Science of Diagnosing Diseases ie new to every body and very popular, leaching unlimited knowl- 
edge of the human system by a Standard Kule known 
only by himself. No guess work. No questions asked. 
He explaim· every kind of Di-ease and its cause, 
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and de- 
light of tverv investigator in and out of colleges· 
Ue stands without a rival in his ait of hetJlng. 
HIS SPECIALTIES ARE 
Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli 
cated Diseases. Throat Diseases, Vencorse Veins 
Coughs Catairn, Diarrhœ-v Piles Dysentery, Dta 
betes, Dropsy. DiaphrMgm and Spleen Disesases so 
little known by other d. ctors, Kruptioisof th skin. 
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, >em· 
inal Weakness, Sciatic-t, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammer- 
ing, Nervous Prostration, sleeplessness, Constipa- 
tion, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers, Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart Lungs, Liver, Kid- 
ney Disease, Deafness from Nervooa Debility cured, 
also Eye Sight restored. 
.ιμπΊ·ι vineuse» cuiru uj leurre. 
Dr. Wilson ii Sole Agent ior a nrw and 
ino t wonderful invention for female 
Complaints ever produced; just out 
Ladies do not enfler, now that yon can be relieved 
at once by calling upon l>r. W. 
Consultation and Examination 
Free from 9 a. m. to 8 p. ni. 
npX5 dtf 
Catarrh What is Catarrh? 
It le a disease of the 
mucus membrane, gen- 
erally origtnaiii gib tbe 
nasal passai e and 
maintaining its etroi g- 
ho d i tbe bead From 
this point it Bend* forth 
» poieonou* virus along 
the membranous linings 
and through the diges- 
tive organs, corrupting 
the b ood and producing other tro' blepoine and 
dangerous ayoiptoms. 
('renin Ifitlua is a 
remedy baeed upon a 
cor rect diagnosis of this 
■ ΓΓ\/Γ D disease and can be de- 
; ZUBbwBbiX pended upon. 
t»i«e il a trial. 
Ely's Cream Balm Causes no pain. Glïes 
Relief at once. A Thorough Treatment 
will Cure. Mot A Liquid. Not a Snuff. 
Apply into nostrils. Price 60ctt.at drugKtBte;eo 
cte. by mail, regUtered. Sample bottle by mall 10c. 
ELY BROTHEKS, Druggilti, Owego.S. T. 
ja 1126 WFM*w 
IMPORTED 
WINES ά LIQUORS 
•f all kind·, in iht 
ORIGINAL· PACUAOES, 
—ron BÂLW Βτρ~ 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
NO. 4IO FORE STREET, 
Portland, Ifle* 
Alio, General Managers for New England, 
FOR ΤΠΕ CELEBRATED 
8ammit Mineral Spring Water, 
EBOnUltHBiaO.ll MAINS. 
TTÏK F» TC TC R 8 
MOJIUAÏ MORMMj, NOVEMBER 3. 
CITY AftD VICINITY. 
NEW ADVEHTINKitlGIMT* TODAY. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
People'· Theatre—Exchange Street. 
Portland Socleiy of Arc. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Few Depanure—Frank B. Cl-trk. 
Special Notice-John E. Palmer. 
Interna1 tonal Steamship Co. 
Tewney & LeUhton St vre. Ranges, &c. Notice—Central A'barf Tow ttoat Cj. 
For Sale—CboU'g apn Gallery. 
Cnt Klowe β and Klouie—U. A. Dennett. 
The Mt. Hee^it Houte. 
Ί u I.. t House. 
W. F. Carrutbera Λ Co. 3. 
Mr Wright'» Te»tiuiouial. 
The following letter from ihe Rev. Â. Η 
Wbiqht, Pastor of St. Lawrence Street 
Church, speaks volumes io praise of the Health 
Lift, a system of physical exercise which is 
growing in favor the more U is becoming 
known. 
From long acquatntanee with the Health 
Lift as a system of cumulative exercise, from 
the beneficial results of Its use in utv own cave, and from actual knowledge of the beDefit oth- 
ers have received who have need itsjsemati 
call} and perseveringly, I am prepared to add 
my testimony to its great value as a simple, safe and agreeable means of physical exercise, for either man or woman. It will stimulate 
the blood, indue» healthy circulation, develop muscular power and tme and strengthen the 
whole system. Much more might be said in it.» praise, but I will sirnplv add that if persons of β' deutary habits, like myself, who require 
mere exerci e than they usually get, or liud time to take, will commence the nee of the 
Health Lilt, and coutinun its use with perse- 
verance and regu.arity under Mr. Gauberi's directions and cautious, I am satisfi-d they will find th«> same cause I have, to prize and praise it* excellence. 
REV. A. H. WEIGHT, 
St. Lawrence Street Charch. 
IUalth Lift Room, 203 Middle St., Portland, 
Me. 
Advice to Mothkbs.—MRS. WIS8LOWS 
SOOTHING 8YRUP should always be need 
when children are outtlng teeth. It rel eve- 
the little sufferer at once; it produces nati al, 
quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain, 
km) the little Cherub awakes as "bright au a 
Outtoo." It U very pleasant to taste. Il 
soothes the child, softeDB the gums, allays all 
pain, relieve* wind, regulates the bowels, and 
is the best kuowu remedy for diarrhoea, whether 
ο,ηαΰια ir«m <■·""»hitiit λ—. Ό- 
five cents » bottle. 
decl SM&W&wly 
From Alonzo S Weed, Publisher of Zion's 
Heruld," 35 Urornfi-.td Sheet, Boston. 
"S.vtral bottles o( Anaiasou'e Bot&mc 
Couch Balsam bave been used ia my family 
wub the mott gratiiyiun lesult. We esteem it 
as one nf tbe beet of medicines. 
Oct 27 MW&S&w 
N-> female should at empi the toil aud draHg. 
ery of wasbdav, when il c m be obviated by the 
use of James Pyle's unrivalled Pea line. 
Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful wee ylk 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week hut 
been received by N. (i. Fessenden, 484 Con- 
gres» street. 
SPECIAL ADVhKTlSlM» KATfc'S. 
Advertisements uporopriately coming uudei 
tbe classification beads, Wants, Help Want- 
id, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let, 
Board aud Rooms and Lost and Found, uol 
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the 
Daily I'rkss oue week for twenty-five cents, 
if paid in advance. 
When payment is not made in advance, reg- 
ular rates will be charged. 
The large circulation ol the Press makes it 
the beet medium for them advertisements. 
Ward Five.. 
The regular meeting nf the Blaine and Logan Olub of Ward Five will bo held THIS (Mou.iay) EVEN- ING at 7.60 o'clock, Ht ô 9V2 Cong ess street, ne^ct 
door above .Ylnchigoune hngiue ilouse. A full at- 
tend .nee is requee ed 
Pe. Uider of ''ommittee. 
ALFhED S a UDDERS. Secretary. 
Plumed Knights of Ward 3. 
All members of the HlumcdKnlghts are req ueeteii to be present at h eau quarrel s i'nlS EVEJS1NU hi 7.80 o'clock. 
GEO. A. DOW, Cipt. Commanding. 
J. F. RAND, (Jletk. 
Attention JfUine and Logan Glee 
Club. 
All members oi tbe Blaine and Logan Glee Club 
are requested to be present THIS MINING, for buBinebB. Per order, 
W. P. OSBORNE. Capt.,Cum. 
Blaine Pioneers Attention. 
Every member of the Blaine Pioneers is request 
ed to be present -t S'orera' Hall, THIS EVENING 
at 7 3ϋ ο cluck sharp, in tull uniform, to auend 
Grand Bali. 
Pei order, GEORGE R. BEAN, Capt. 
Bl»ck Eogles Attention. 
All members of the Black Eagles are requested to 
iqeetai >he Blame and Logau Club R« oui, Ν··. 7 Myrtle street, THIS EVENING, at 7 45 o'clock. Business of importance. 
Per oi der C dARLES Ε. KENT, Capt. J. C. KENT, Secy. 
lTlnnicipnl Court. 
BEFU&K JUDGE GOULD. 
Saturday- Joseph Cook aud J«hn P. Davie; in- toxication. Each lined $3 and cost-. 
PORTLAND BUSINESS MEN 
To Allen·! the 
Republican Parade in Boston This 
Evening. 
A special train will leave the Eisteru Depot 
this afternoon, at 3 o'clock, carrying a party 
of Portland Republicans to take part in the 
Great Parade, and to pay their respectj to Mr, 
Blaine in Boeton this evening. 
Returning, the train will leave Boston at 12 
o'clock. 
Tbe band will accompany them. 
Tickets and (all information can be obtained 
of tbe following: 
Geo P. Weecott, at Portland Water Compa- 
ny; Edw. P. Chase, Nithan E. Redlon; L. A. 
King, at King & iJezier's, Middle street ; A. 
Little, of A. Little & Co., Middle street; C. 
E. Jose, it C. E. Juse & Co.'s, Congress Mrett: 
H. S. Melcher, Commercial street; A. W. 
Coombs, Exchange street; Cbas. D. Brown, 
Exchange street; X. John L ttle, Millttt & 
Little, Congress street; Wm. Alleu, Jr., Εκ- 
change street; Wm. H. Milliken, Deering, 
Milliken & Co., Middle street; Geo. B. Loring, 
Loring, Sho*t & iiarmOD, Congress street; and 
at the depot. 
The uniform decided upon is the black felt 
military crush bat and canes, which can be ob- 
tained at Bjrou Greeuoagh & Oo.'s, or of Geo. 
F. West at the Eastern Depot, before the dt- 
parture of the train. 
Vifihiiug with the Police. 
Yesterday aiurnoou, Officers Fickett and 
Harmou arrested ■» young fellow named Con- 
ley, at Gurbam's Corner, for drunkennees, and 
on the way to the station a large crowd col- 
lected aud tiied to take the man lrom the offi- 
cers. At the same time the prisoner endeavoi- 
ed to free himself in the most forcible manner 
Stones and missiles were thrown in ebowere, 
and for some moments the coutest wasafaii- 
0U8 one. The crowd followed nearly to the 
station. Officer Fickett received ii juries 
about the face, and Officer Harmon was sliuck 
on tbe head with a stoue. 
tare well Mull of the Pioaeere. 
The B>aiue Pioneers, who have figured con- 
spicuously among the prominent clubs of tbe 
Bute for years, aud whose eSuits in the line of 
entertainment bave been attended with be- 
coming prosperity, are to conclude their aeries 
of popular assembiitg by a military ball at 
Storer Hall this evening. Chandler has been 
engaged to provide an excellent orchestra, tbe 
fljor is in admirable condition for dancing,and 
tbe occalion will undoubtedly be a juyoui one. 
Members of other organizations intending to 
be present are invited to appear in unifurm. 
Ortiiuutiou. 
The solemn lite of ordination was bestowed 
on Rev. Edward Hurley aud Rev. Peter Brad- 
ley, both of this city yesterday at the Catholic 
Cathedral by Rt. Rev. Bishop Heal). The 
Bishop was assisted by Rev. Fathers Liueban, 
Dubertv, Harrington, Stuurton, MoUonougb, 
and one of the Dominican Fathers of Lewis- 
ton. Tbe ceremonies were very impressive 
Md wltBtcnd t»y » large aiMffiblftC·* 
Attention Bepoblicane. 
To-lay will be tbe lait day the Aldermen 
will be in section at tbelr room, to revise the 
voting lists and to register tbe Dailies ot 
voters, from 0 a.m. to 12 m., aud from 2 to 
S p. m. Let every Republican see to it that 
bis name is on the list, and on correotly. 
Uriel Jotiinc·. 
The mercury imiioated 35° Saturday at eun- 
riso, 42° at noon, 40° at suueet; wiud north- 
east changing to souttiwest. 
Tbe regular monthly meeting of the teach- 
ers will be beld this evening. 
The City Treasurer's office rejoices in an 
electric light. 
The Pancoaet family. Thus far, will realize 
$700 from the subscriptions for their benefit. 
Dr. Dudley will stttle in New York after 
his trip wefct. 
We are glad to bear that Major R. T. Mc- 
Lellan is convalescing. 
Superintendent of.8chools, Ν. Λ. Luce, was 
at tbe Preble House, Saturday. 
The Polynesian of tbe Allan Line will tail 
from Portland for Liverpool, Nov. 27th. 
There were 1,675 tickets sold to the police- 
men's ball, realizing $41.57 to each officer. 
Mies Emily Jordan, sister of E. C. Jordan, 
leaves to.* the Sandwich Islands today. 
F. L. Rounds, Buxton; Ε Β. Dennett, Bos- 
ton; A. Morris, Ntwburyport, ere registered 
at tbe Merchants Exchange. 
Capt. Fred York slipped and fell down his 
cellar stairs, Thursday night, and was badly 
bruised, but no boues were broken. 
Tbe following games of base ball were play- 
ed Saturday: Younn Pioneers 9, Greenwoods 
0; YouDg Pioneer·· 22, Clay Coves 7. 
The passenger and baggage elevator for the 
Preble House will be ready for use in a fort- 
night. 
Owing to the muddy streets and cloudy skies 
the Democrats postponed their torchlight pa- 
rade until tonight. 
Tbere were 36 ai rests last week of which 25 
were for drm kenuees, and 20 tramps weie 
lodged at tbe station. 
The value of foreign exports from this port 
last week was $30,827 97, including 403,604 feet 
of lumber. 
Saturday night the sheriffs seized 37 barrels 
and six half barrels of beer from a car at tbe 
Fall bl^wii bloBBomB were picked from a tree 
covered with enow iu F. B. Hanson's jard on 
Munjoy Hill Saturday. 
The 125 vessels engigafl in the mackerel 
fishery have all laid np (or the season, exo p' 
five, and report a total coich of 102,598 barrels; 
double the haul of laet 3 ear. 
Ât the Catholic C*t'iedral yetterday Deacons 
Peler Bradley and Timothy Hirley, graduates 
of the college at Montreal, were ordained 
priests by Bishop Healy with solemn Eervicee. 
A (air of shoes, peven dollars in money, tait 
of cloibes and silver waich were st 'leu Satui- 
day from Voting's hoarding house ou Oak 
street. 
A great contrast was noticeable between the 
weather jeserday and Saturday. The met- 
car j rose jetterday to 52s, aud the son shote 
brightly. 
A 'olemn requiem mafe will be ta'd on next 
Wednerday ai 8 a. m., for '.he repose of the late 
Bi. Bev David William Bacon, which marks 
ttie tenth anniversary of his demise. 
Til* Northern lights were very brilliant at 
times last evening. The telephone exchange 
reported that they affected the workiug of the 
telephone wires to some extent. 
Susie McDafile, whose parents live on Smith 
street, fell from a pile ot boards on that street 
Saturday crashing her leg and hip and injat- 
ing ber internally. Dr. Palmer atunde'l her. 
There have been sevtral names suggested 
for the new Iuternational steamer bailuing at 
Bath. She will be launched in about three 
weeks. The work on the fct.ite of Maine is 
progressing rapidlv. 
Oa|.t. Lawrence at Cumberland Mills, jam- 
med his baud badly in a carpenter's shop, late- 
ly, and a youug man nsrned White j unmvd 
his baud in tho machinery at the gingham 
mills. 
The 0c6an street Circle fair at Deering real- 
ized about 81C0. G. V. Crocker seenred the 
afghan, Mrs. M. A. Cobb the tog, Mrs. Car- 
rie Hudson of Boston, the toilet-jet, and Miss 
Ella Stevens the wedding cike. 
A OGuple of inches of snow fell during Fri- 
day night, the first snow that has lain on th β 
ground this season. The trees looked like 
great pan balls Saturday morning, bat the 
euow quickly melted. 
Saturday last, "All Saiats Dty" was prop- 
erly obe< rveil at the Catholic and EpUcop&l 
churches. All Souls Day services will be cele- 
brated today, and a requiem mass will be 
chanted at the Catholic Cathedral at 9 a. m 
Rev. M. C. O'Brien, pastor of St. Mary's 
church, Bangor, Me will accompany Bishop 
Healy during his attendance at the coming 
council in Baltimore which opens neit Sun- 
day. 
Every member of the G rat tin Literary As- 
sociation is requested to meet at their new 
quarters, Brown Block, this evening, at 7 
o'clock Pharp, to take action < 11 the dt-aih o( 
their late associate, Mr. James E. Doherty. 
Twelve infants were baptized at the Second 
Parish church yesterday afternoon, by Rev. C. 
H. Daniel», the pastor. Rev. A. H. Wright of 
St. Lawrence street church, also baptized sev- 
eral iu his church in the afternoon. 
A very ingenious piece of mechanism in the 
shape (f a political machine may be seen in 
the window of Mr. Divison'e jewelry store to- 
day. It is labeled "A Race lor the White- 
bouse," and illustrates the contest of the lead- 
lug presidential candidates. 
The installation of the officers of Arcana 
Lodge will take place this evening at 7.30 
o'clock in Good Templars' Hall, Congress 
street, by Rev. H. C. Muuson, W. Grand Tem- 
plar of Maine, who, with others will addrese 
the lodge. 
Rnv. M. Crosby, late of Glasgow, Scotland, 
entered upon his labors as pastor of the Church 
of the Messiah, jest rday. He preached at 
10 30 from P alm 77: C, his subject being 
"Communion with God." Iu the eveniug his 
subject was "Paul's Conversion, from What 
nuto Wtia ?" 
The Fall and Winter arrangement of the 
I'iternaiional Steamship Company goes into 
eff-ct today. The steamers will make two 
trips per week instead ol three, leaving Busiou 
ai 8 a.m., and Portland at 6 p. m. every Moi 
day and Thursday. Returning, leave St. John 
and Eihtpott on tame days. 
H. B. Shaw, Chicago; John H. Lie, New 
York, D. Roseutha', New York; Chas. C. 
Whitir dge, Boston, P. C. Hanscom, Boston, 
C. R. Hurd, Bostm; M. W. Hatchings, M< n- 
treal; C Ο Hamilton, ProvideuCa, R I.; B· 
F. Greeuleaf, Springfield, Mass., Charles B. 
B.wLliu, New Haven, Conn are at the Fal- 
mouth. 
There were 17 deaths reported In Portland 
l»st week. Fuur deaths were caused by con- 
enu.jitioi. ; two deaths each were caused by 
h^art di»enee aui drrpey; three deaths occai- 
r -il from old »£e; aud ouejdeatb each was can 
ed by paralysis, liver disease, kidney troble, 
sc trlet fever, cholera infantum, aud infantile 
disease. 
Deceased· 
Mr. W. H. Sargent, of the firm of Lang & 
Sirgeiit, who bas been oat of health the past 
two years, died at his residence on Peak's 
I-ilanri, Saturday, from disease of the heart. 
He was a member of the Citizen?' Belief. 
Mr. James Edward Dougherty, so long witb 
J. G. Hayes, the Market Square batter, died 
from -n attack of typhoid fever on Saturday. 
He was of a most amiable disposition, and ei>- 
deared to a very large circle of friends. He 
was an honorary member of the Grattan 
L terary Society. Deceased was formerly an 
employe of tbe 1'Kr. s, in the job department. 
Hi w is a good workman and a general 
favorite. Mr. Dougherty leaves a widow and 
four children. 
Mr. Aaron Pirgree, a former resident of 
Portland, who died in Waterford Sunday, Oct. 
25th,was one of the oldest members of Aucient 
Brothers Lodge of Ο '<1 Fellows of Portland, 
dati ng from Nov. 1, 1819, a period of 35 years. 
Fanera la. 
Tbe funeral of tbe late Edmond Pbinney 
took place from hie former residence on Pine 
street, yesterday afternoon at 1 o'clock. There 
was a large attendance of friends and of busi- 
ness men. Rev. Mr. Frothingham, former 
pastor of Park street church, and Rev. J. M. 
Bellows, the present pastor, officiated. Mr. 
Frothingham spoVe of the simple character of 
tbe deceased, of bis business energy and work, 
and of tbe terrible blow be experienced, and 
tbe eulogy was whit would have been expect- 
ed from so olcqueut a speaker. After tbe reg- 
ular services tbe Masonic service was perform- 
ed by the fraternity who were represented on 
ttiie sad occmIoq. 
Absent Republicans. 
An arrangement bas been made with the 
raliroad and steamboat lines in this vicinity, 
bo that voters may come home to vote and 
return for one fare. 
Republicans are requested to hand in or 
send to-day the names and addresses ot absent 
Republicans to the Republican City Committee 
at their headquarters, 12 Market Square. 
rOBTLAND VICTOHIOL'H. 
Tbe Knee Between the Bowdoin· and Di- 
rigea. 
The race between the Bowdoin College Club 
four-Dared crew and the Dirige Club (our of 
Portland, pulled 8uturday in tbe front harbor, 
was rather a tame a£f tir. Tbe Bowdoin Club 
four were composed of F. N. Wh ttier, '85, 
captain and stroke; P. 1 Brown, '85, Ho. 3: 
G. M. Norris, '86, No. 2; F. N. Davis, '85, 
bow. The Dirigo crew was composed of B u- 
ry, McNulty, Myers and Joyce. Mr. W. C. 
Ο Connell acted as referee, and Mr. J. Mc- 
Gowan as iudge at the finish. The course lay 
from Pomrov's Rock to the (Jolon boat house, 
a little short of one mile and a half, straight- 
away. The Bowdoin four was composed of 
thick-set, muscular looking lads, much more 
athletic in appearance than their competitors. 
The Express followed the boats, bearing the 
referee, reporters aud members of the club·, 
wi.h their Iriends. Tbe water was in excel- 
lent condition, but the wind was raw and 
chilling. About 11 o'clock the word "go" was 
given, the Bowdoius on the outside, that posi- 
tion having been chosen by Wliittier, who won 
the toss. The Dirigos led off with an eaty, 
vigorous stroke of 40 to the miDute, the Boa- 
doius pulltug 38, but although they gained a 
slight advantage, it was a nervous stroke 
which didn'i tell well. They kept it up, how- 
ever, until theeud. Tbe steering of the Buw- 
doins was very wild, and was probably owing 
to tbe fact tbat the boys are accustomed to 
pulling on the river with nobody, or nothing to 
look out for, while in our harbor the courre 
was unfamiliar, aud tbe crew were unaccnE- 
cuetomed to steer clear of vessels aad barges. 
Tbe Dirigos, on the contrary, kepi the cour, β 
like an arrow from a bow, aud came in winier 
several lengths ahead nf th« RrtmHnlna in m 
minutes 4S seconds. 
FIRE AT WEST FAL TlOl'TIK. 
Barning of a Fart of the Wurkti of Ihc 
Wr.t Falmouth Manufacturing C'oui- 
pany. 
Yesterday morning between five and six 
o'clock the rim factor; connected with the 
crriage wheel woriis of the VVeBt Fiimouih 
Manulacturiug Company at West Falmouth 
was fonnd to be on fire. The alarm was 
quick); given and it was not long before tome 
flity citizens were on the spot. Ια the lower 
story of the spoke factory adjacent to the burii- 
in£ building, were thirty fire buckets and 
these were U"ed with good effect. F.Tiunntely 
the aioroiug was calm and the citizens liaviug 
formed a bucket brigade such a volume ol 
water was poured unon the spoke factory and 
storehouses, that, they were all saved, liul the 
fir* in the rim factory bad obtained eocli head- 
way that all efforts tj subdue it there were 
fatile aud that building burned to (he ground, 
together with machinery and stock, iucludit g 
some Ç300 worth of orders which were to hav-i 
been shipped away this morning. 
The Wtst Falmouth Mauufaotnring Com- 
pany, compriees Messrs. Joseph Hobbs Ε .- 
ward Merrill and D. F. Small, and they make 
a specialty of manufacturing wheel stock. 
The company ettimita their loss at $2500, and 
tbey Were not insured. The building destroyed 
was a two storied tfooden struoture. The 
c nso of the fire is unknown. Work oi deal- 
ing awny the ruins bo begiu this morning, 
and a ne ν fa t irv will be erected at once. 
Kicuniou lo Itoatou Toaiglil- 
It will Oe seen by the notice in another col- 
umn that a large delegation o! our business 
ou η in tt nd to witness the great Republican 
larade in honor uf Mr. Blaine iu Boston this 
evening. A meeting ol the committee having 
charge of the arrangements will be held at the 
Republican headquarters, Market Squire, this 
evening at 10 o'clock. 
Any person intending to join the excursion 
can obtain all necessary information there. 
ï. M. C A. 
At the regular monthly meeting of the 
Young Men's Christian Association to be held 
i!>ia «4· ΟΛ ». X-- —·»· ■- 
elected as repreeeuiatives to the State Convec- 
tion at Biddeford, Nov. 13-16. About two 
hundred names will also be presented for n*em 
berabip. A lull attendance is requested. 
At the boy's meeting Saturday afternoon, 
one hundred and twenty-five were present. 
Toe boya were entertained with readings by 
Mrs. J. C. Newtiu a id remarks by Mr<?. S. H. 
Doten and Mr. F. W. Fogg. 
PULPIT AND PLATFORM. 
CHESTNUT ST. M. K. CHUKCH. 
Thirty-two were received into the Chestnut 
St. M. E. church last Sunday morning at the 
communion service. Among them were a 
woman about 70 years old aud two persons as 
young as fouiteen. The Sunday School was 
uunsually full iu the afternoon and a deep but 
quiet iutereft eeeuas to prevail among the 
children. The ves'ry was crowded beyoud its 
utmost capacity iu the evening. Extra seats 
were brought iu and some stood up aud mauy 
were turned away. Several requett prayers 
at the afternoon meeting. $P"ci il services 
Tuesday, Thursday aud Friday at 7.30 p. m. 
Real Eitiate Transfère. 
The followiug trauwfers of real estate in this 
county have been recorded at the Registry of 
Deeds: 
We&tbrook—Wm. P. Walker to Arthur K. Walk- 
er. laud »nd buihnngs. SI. 
G >i bam Charlotte Thomas to Wm. H. McLellan, land. $125. 
Tobago-J P. Crawford to H. W. McDonald,land. 
$50. 
North Wiodham—George S. Cash to S. C. Foster, land $165. 
Naples -Mary E. Cook to Martha Matilda Plum- 
mcr, laud *800. 
Casco -Christ, .pher C.Plummer to Catharine Ten 
uey, laud, «500. 
Dividends Payable. 
The following dividends are payable in 
Ν vtmber: 
Date. Name. Div. Amount. 
1. Bangor (.icy Ge, '85 luunicipal, 3 $1,500 15. Boston & viaiue it. Κ 4 S:8>',000 1. Port. City G.«, 87-91 3 4 u;i5 
1. Port. U. Ga '8G 7-8 R 3 23.550 
Coupons ou the Buckfield & Rumford Fa Is 
railn ad will be paid Njv. 1, at the National 
Bank of Redemption, Boston. 
SPOttTINU MlTTERS. 
The Clun. 
The arrangements for the tournament of the New 
Engl nd Trap shooters' Associai ion, which takes 
place at the grouuds of the Boston Gun Club, next 
Friday and Saturday, are completed, and the affair 
promises to be as successful as any shoot ever held 
in this part of the country. There now promises to 
be teams from the Exeter Club, who won the 
world's championship at Chicago, the Worcester, 
Maiden, Brockton, Lynn contests; Massachusetts 
Rifle rtSfociation, the L-wistou and Bosrou Club.··, the Narr^gansett Gun C>u0 of Providence, tbe YV11- 
lard Club of Portland, Me., the Parker Guu Ciub 
of Mciiuen, Couu., »he Riverside <Jlub of Tops am, 
Me., the Spencer Guu Cluo of Windsor, Conn·, auu 
m ny other*. The Lig w»«ky Ctay Pigeon Company nas Kiven $100 toward the shoot, $50 of which 
has beeu put into badges for team and individual 
contests, and $60 divided into two prizes of $3 » 
and $2i>, t » go to the winner of these two co «tes s 
respectively. The Boston Gun Club has given $30 
In ca>b ior prizes. In addition to the regular 
matches fifty cents and $1 sweeps will be shot, 
open to all comers. 
The Oar. 
CONLEY AMD TIEMER, 
After Crevé Cœur 1 ike and Gaudaur comes Mc- 
Keesport and Conley for Teemer. Conley has vir- 
tually agreed to Teemer'β latest proposition, the 
only change being the date of makiug the final de- 
posit of $400. Conley says that, as he is to row the 
race on a course he never saw, he thinks it not un- 
fair to delay posting the final deposit until he sees 
the water οί which he is to row, aud consequently 
names the diy before the race a·» the time of post- 
ing the last $+0· aside. Conley will leave Port- 
land for McKeesport early this morning, and will 
take the 3 p. m. train from Boston for the West 
over the Hoosao Tunnel line. 
Polo and Roller Skating. 
BIJOU OPENING TOJîIGJXT. 
Tonight the opening of the Bijou rink for the 
winter season will take place. At 7.80 there will 
he a band concert outside the rink by the new rink 
band augmeuted for the occasion, accompanied by 
fireworks and illuminations. Skating will com- 
mence at 7.45 o'clock and continue until 
9, when there will be a polo game 
between the Bijous, strengthened for the oc 
casion, and the Salem, Mass., club. The game will 
be playe·» on b .χwood rollers, aud as both are used 
to play.ng on them this will be η feature of interest 
in the game. Walter Ο me, undoubtedly the best 
polo player in tbe State, plays with the Salems, and 
Mr. George H. Vhimey, la e manager of the Forest 
City rink, and Mr. Ch .ries E. Davis wilt act as 
judges. doe Λ1 or way will reiere?. Tbe affair 
pi omise* to be oi mu«:h interest to tbe polo and 
r· Her fkating public *nd there should be an iin· 
mente erow« pr<.s«ut, 
SOTB·. 
The Tremonts defeated the Bijotts, Jr. 3 to Xt 
Saturday afternoon, Partridge and Beal· winning 
the goaia for the Tremoatt. Ft*h did good work ia 
lb* goal. 
AUTISTIC PORTLAND. 
What the Herald Critic Think* of the 
Portland Art Exhibition. 
The art critic of the Boston Sunday Herald 
has visited the local art exhibition at the Soci- 
ety of Art building, and after giving a short 
sketch of the Society, thns speak jf in the San- 
day Herald, of the exhibition: 
'•The present exhibition is not only local, but largniy a>uat- ur; bui it is of a quality of amateur- iriii thai speaks weil for the futuie. Of the artists 
in oil heie represe· ted only two, perhtps. are «ell known to llie outside world—Harry Biowu and Ο 
F. Κ iαϊ bail, the former, who Is an indefatigable worker, and whose stu iio on Congress street today shows pictures and sketches by the hundred, lias in the club but one, a shore piece, quite goo i, in Lis usual manner—the firm, one might say, tense, dry. clear, rather attenuated m inner, with j«ist enough divergence from the old school to suow less ge «eral det.i· and a bioader rye f r masses. If Kimball 
shows a decided penchant ei her way, it is tor the 
modern extreme, lie appears to delight in f, e-b, 
warm tone», aud juicy tex ures, or, one might prop- erly say, in a warm tangle ot color, lor his land- 
scape work here, though meritorious in many ways does not yet quite reveal bitn ai matter of that tur- 
tle, yet distinct, thing calle»! tone. It is full of im- 
pression, su^gestiveness, breadth of treatment, but but not always "f clearness of motive. One tome* 
times looks inquiringly for a major note. It is work 
with more charm tban pith. There are a couple of landscape meadow bits, which, in the water-fed irvhutts of their soft verdure, are especially in- viting. 
Among the strongest of the other works here 
area couple of portraits by II. G. lie wee. 'Ihe 
one of a rather strong-featured lady is not quite so happily rendered, but that oi a gnarled-faced old 
man, a well-known street character, is particular- 
ly vigorous. Buih portraits impress one with that 
speaking strength that comes from truth to life, 
ai d assures u* that, w hen th 1 artist gets to bo a 
greater master of the subtleties of coiors, he will 
achieve remarkable work. M. B. Gilbert, an. ther 
earnest worker, who lollows ostensibly another 
calling, and ta-es to painting because he cannot let it alone, displays here a little meadow view and 
one or two sxall road landscapes wh eh shows 
much of that half achievement which marks one's 
progte?s toward a higa ideal. Miey are full of color feeiing. Another small landscape, far better than 
many turn, d out bv artists wnh loudly heralded 
names, is a roadt-ide bit by John Wood. Miss 
Alice Gould, daughter of the presi ient of the club, has a ver> fi.,e panel piece of cherries, which lacks only a warmer bacfcgr· und to make it a glowingly lieu pie· e of color. lire same lack f llows other flower piec.-s here Backgrounds aro the cominou 
stumbling ο ockt to average g <od work in all exhi- bitions. Whin wil ρ op θ dare to makethem warm 
ai d pi« nou c d. anu cease to think they iuu>t be ei her» ingy or col·' iu order to enh nice the subject? The local taieut here, like th xt in Bosiou and other 
larger -entres, reveals itself clea-ly under the dominance o> >nod -rii tfrencu ρ .luting. The i leas anu groping tor effects here as there are all right. The falling off is lor lack of knowledge in execu- tion, and a go id deal lrom trying to leap belore they c *u t-aie-y cieep. 
1 here are a few guo i things here in water colors, the be-t by Miss Mary Lo..gfeUow—niec » of the 
... u... u. & uuuu tUO 1IIUUOUVO U1 
her teacher, K>,ts 1 urner The otuers are oy i,yrus 
Davis, lormeri) au art dealer here, ana h couple of heads by Stopel, which are only au enlargement, iu 
manner of his ear.y work of miniature painting. For black and white tbere is a strongly modelled landrCapeand figure piece by W alter oriiliu, a l'ort- lau bi y, wbo sLudieu under Τ Β Bartieit iu B« s- 
tou Another is by Albert Cox. anu anotbei aud larger figure gr .up, by John McDonald, loruierly of Fortian ι, but now iu ew York, and a μ.ψιι ar il- lustrator for th magazines. Among others wnos-< work cannot be especially meutioneu for waul of 
space, art» H. »i. Sylvester, Mi?s M. G. McUeweli, Airs Warreu and Mrs. Pierce. Biside ale imma- 
ture amaieur pieces wbicu call for uo special men- 
liou, vtiss Jennie Aude sou, w. ο has been studying iu Nrw York, e-h -we a few remarkable pieces of 
m deliirg iu ten a cotta. 
If For >aiid does uot grow into an art centre, it wi i clt arly be oue to the f*ct that the people who cau buy pictures will dj »s people do nearly every- where else—go away to purchase rather than fosier 
h >me talent. VVbeu the w.-rk of that exqui i e >ouug genius, Edward Thaxte of this town, who· died at Home, was fur sale la-t year at ti e foreigu fair, many peop.e wonder»d why Portland made no 
effort to oDtain it. Portland seems late iu putting forth ht-r artieiic claim* not bccau«e she h is be η 
without them, but rather that ber children have 
go -e elsewhere to u*e them. Λυ town < f her ρ pu- iaiion iu the couutry pel haps, has sent oi t, fi s-t aud last, so much literary talent, aod to d iy the 
most p .pular magazine rtriieis, especially in the fe a e galaxy, hull fiom ner boroers. Inmusical 
cuituie, she bas no super or, hi e i brilliant musi- 
cal laiem si»e has not only given outCary.but Faiue, the only compos· r ot h gh raunthat>ew 
England, or the wh le country, f -r that matter, has yetpoluc^d. If Bbe due·, not in future boast her 
lej-ident painters, she will in all probability have cbiefly herself to blame." 
MU*1C AND DRAMA. 
THE PEOPLE:8 THEATEE. 
This place of amuse i.eut was attended the past 
week by lar^e and refined audiences. This week 
there will be an entire ch û g of faces includiog 
the Hogan Brothers, Gtorge Felix, George Gray, 
James B. Mack and George Edison in the olio and 
the entire s ock compan\ i the laughable comedy of "Love's strata eiu " The great dramatic dog Friiz, who wti lis 140 pounds has arrived, aud will 
appear November luth. 
NOTES. 
G. W. Nevi'le who hps been playing Father An- 
toiu* aud Β ro Louvois in th* Irun Mwsk, and Mar- 
quis De Grandieu m Car ouche the past two weeks 
very successfully at the FeopieV theatre, has ac- 
cepted an offer from fio epb Proctor to play Koland 
For· ster in Nica of the Woods, a d left here last 
night to join him on his tour through New England. M ry Anders.m scared a great bit in London as 
Juliet, Satutd y night, especially in the potion 
scene. Tbe sceuery was especially realistic and one 
cojld but imagiue himself iu Ulu Verona in the 
time "f the play. Terries was the Borneo. Minis- 
ter Lowell wa- present, aud all the political, liter- 
ary and social lights of the metropolis. 
f< e new pan!omine to be produced by the Han- Ions, called Panta«iua. will be in three acts and 
each act in three semes, and will surpass any pan- tomime scene in the country for years. 
Excellent Boots for missea and children, at 
T. E. Moeeley & Co.'s, 4G9 Washington street, 
Boston. 
Rheumatism 
We doubt if there is. or can be, a specific 
remedy for rheumatism ; but thousands who 
have suffered its pains have been greatly ben- 
efited by Hood's Sarsaparilla. If you have 
failed to find relief, try this great remedy. 
" I was afflicted with rheumatism twenty 
years. Previous to 18331 found no relief, but 
grew worse, and at one time was almost help- 
less. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me more good 
than all the other medicine I ever had." 
Η. T. Bai.com, Shirley Village, Mass. 
" I had rheumatism three years, and got no 
relief till I took Hood 3 Sarsaparilla. It has 
done great things for uie. I recommend it to 
Ithers." Lewis Bukbaîtk, Biddeford, Me. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
Ihrce peculiarities : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown, 
Send for book containing additional evid^ncck 
"Hood's Snrsararilla tones up my system, purifies my 1'uou, sharpens niv appetite, and 
seems to make mo over." .1. X*. Thompson, Begister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass. 
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and is worth its weight In gold." 1. IlAiiKINOiON. 
130 Hank Street, New York City. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists $1 ; six for $5. Mad·- 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
100 Doses One Doll or. 
NEW ADVEKTIOE.TlElVTe. 
NT. DESERT 
Mitais Mil $.»! 
Portland, Baii&ror, ni, l)<>scrt and 
Itlacliias sitaiiiltuiii Cuuipany, 
IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
ME CENTRAL RAILROAD 
NTEA7IGR CITV «F RIDHNOND 
Leases Portland every WEDNESDAY at G p. m. for 
IS.<ict«ia<i<i (collecting for Penobscot River land- 
lug-) 1 «Nliuc, Drcr "cdgwick §uiilh 
V» e-t HarbMi', Uni1 Harbor, itlt. Hree·! 
Ferry, ;?lillft>ri gvt, Jvuei>pui'., HVach.as- 
port and l£n»lpml. 
Trains eave Portland WEDNESDAYS at 11 p# m. for HI t. De»ert Fer ··* (connect!eg uitlisteara- 
jr for lTlilinrixge, Jonespoit, iflacbiaspori 
itn la»lporl. 
Trains leave Portland FRIDAYS at 1.30 p. m., 
jonnectmg at Mc. De*erû Ferry for IhaMtpori, 
c ««by and Aunapolie, I». w. 
For further in formation enquire at Company's )fliee, R. R. wharf. 
payson tucker, Gen'l Manager P. B. Mt. D. & M. St. Co. 
E. CUSUINCI, 3en'l Manager, M. E. & Acadia S. S. Co. no3dtf 
TENNEY & LEICHTON 
— DEALEU8 IN — 
Stoves, Rangts, Furnaces 
—AND— 
KITCHEN FURNISHING ÎJ00DS. 
*o. 13 Exchange St., Porttaud, Die. no3 d2m 
NOTICE. 
ΓIIE stockholder» of the Central Wharf Tow Boat Company are he ebv notified that their annual 
ueetiug will be held *t c a·» Ho. 3 Central Whaif, foriiaud, on lues »ay, tne eleventh day ot NVvem· 
)er, met at 2 o'clock in the aiierueon, t » act oh the ollow ng article' : 1. ο ch^se a moderator; 2. To 
tear ana act ou tee report οι the treasurer; 8. To 
:boose directors lor he ensuing year; 4. J ο act on 
my other business that ma * pr perly come before hem. DAVID lOivRLY, clerk. 
Portland, November 3f 18&4. no3d8t 
JUT FLUWLRS AND PLAN 18. 
CUT FLOWERS, Ferns, Smilax,&c„ for Funerals· Weddings and Parties. Fuueral l)<>i»uN ,t 
Specialty. Flowers preserved. Parlies supplied 
it rh-jrt notice. All wok warranted >o be first- 
Ma.-» and at low prices. 4J. A. UHNxE l'T, i5fi> * ougress Street. noSdlm 
|B OUS a TO LBI'-Oa the best part of Spring Π Btretii; newlv painted and in complète repair; I rooms, ga- ana Sebago water; cemented ceiiar, oerfect drainage; rent $22 a month· W. JbL. WAL· 
jmz ΐ8υ Miaale *u wt. nrt-l 
NEW ADVERTIMEifllENT*. 
NEW DEPARTURE 
Great Bips for I lontl of taker. 
I shall offer each week sppr.ial bargains in n»y line ot' coods. My 
great attraction τ his week is the lamest and best linn of Photograph Albums ever shown in Portland, which I offer at very low prices. 
144,000 sheets Une Note Paper. 120 hheets for 25 cents. 
όοΟ bunches Envelopes at 5 cents per bunch. 
75 different styles Note Paper at from 15 to 50 cents per pound. 
6 dozen flue Cologne in elegant cut Mass bottles 25 cents per bottle. 
6 dozen Mount ol Olive Soup at 14 cents per cake. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
515 Congress Street. nov3 *"—«* ecd'im 
SPECIAL· NOTICE. 
I shall offer on Monday, Not. 3d, 
75 Trimmed Hats and Bonnets 
FROM $8.00 TO $15.00 M€II. 
Tlipse am made of the finest and most expensive French materials 
by Hiss Martin, of Boston, who has charge of this department. 
This is the most stylish a>.d expensive assortment of French Milli- 
nery ever offered in Portlaud, and as the price is only 011e half tht-ir 
value an early call will save disappointment to many. 
Miss Martin has just returned and wonld be pleased to show Ihe lat- 
est styjes to all. 
Remember, if yon cannot find what you want in the retail depart- 
ment you have the privilege of selecting from a $20,000 stock in tne 
Wholesale rooms. 
JOHN B. PALMER, 
Wholesale aud Retail Millinery, 543 Congress St., Brown Block nov3 dit 
^ung America Defiant 
I I! I 1 
This Illustration '-a sketch from Kenl Life" shf»ws a slight unpieas- 
itutnrss brtwwn parent and child, which is familiar to thceiprrlM-ce of every Boys' CloihiugSalesman. We see very often this kind of in- 
subordination on the part of Boys and « liiUlren, and sometimes the 
Parent conies oflf victorious, and sometimes the Boy, 
m STOCK OF BOYS' ÂKD CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
9s always so very extensive, comprising all that is Newest a -'d Latent 
in designs and patterns that we seldom have any difficulty in Fleas· 
itisr Everybody. 
We are having a Great Trade this season on Boys' Suits, (ages 4 to 17 yrs) nt from $ti to $10 per suit, and Boys' ove coats, (same age) at from 75c to $15 each. They arc without doubt the Greatest Bargains of the Period. 
1 we call attention to our Boys' Knee Fants (ages 4 to 11 yrs.) at 50c 
75c, $1, $ 1.50 and $2.00. 
Knickerbocker Pants for Boys 10 to 15 yrs. $5 to $12 per suit. 
Dress »uiis and Tine overcoats for Boys 5 to 17 years in all the 
leading shades and qualities. 
Headquarters for Boys' and Children's Clothing of every description. 
Open Every Evening Until 9 O'clock. 
mm & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO, 
255 Middle St., Portland, file. 
W. C. WARE, MANAGER. oo31 dtf 
THIRTY-FIVE 
Styles in Men's Fall 
and Winter Shoes. 
We have this season the largest 
and best assorted stock ever shown 
in this city, at prices ranging from 
$2.00 to 12.00. 
The following are some of the 
leading bargain*: 
Congress and Lace Shoes, Plain 
or Box Toes, $2.50. 
The best line of $3.00 Shoes in 
Congress, Ilutfon or Lace in the 
city. A fall line of Hand Sewed 
Shoes. Congress, Button and Lace, 
Ρ ai η or Cap Toe for $6.00. 
These arc all goods in which we 
have great confidence and are wil- 
ling to warrant. 
M. o. pIliier, 
541 Congress St., 
BROWN BLOCK. 
0018 dtf 
«ι \mm ! 
Owing to the dull weather, 
the sale of 
PIANO COVERS 
AT COST, 
WILL CONTINUE THROUGH 
Satudray, Nov. 1st, clos- 
ing at 6.30 p. m. 
Samuel Thurston 
? Free M. Block, PORTLAND. 
oc31 dtf 
milE M. llAWtûs 
Soprano Vocali·!, 
will engage for Concerts, Conventions, drc. 
Quartettes, Vocalists or Orchestras, 
furnished for all occasions where music is required. 
For terms, address 
C. K. HAWES, 
177 Middle Street, Portlnnd. \ 
gepl5 eod3iu 
DIKKiO MINERAL WATER. 
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves 
it; is always palatable, refreshing and heaithtul. 
Delivered dail>, cool and refreshing from the spring, 
uur improved cans will keep the water cool from 
30 to 48 hours; use of ο ans ire?; water per gallon 
10 cents. 
KUNULETT BUOS., 
r«prict«ra· 413 l ore Itlwi, 
J«28 dtt 
WATCHES 0£& CLOCKS 
—FROM— 
$5to$160 '"-^k $lto$nO 
Λ written /^\ ^ A written " Warrant fR' 'A>hi Warrant I Flth every with every 
Watcb. plliill·*«Ρ Clock. 
I will sell you Watchee, Clocks, Jewelry and SllYer 
ware lower than any other dealer in the State. 
Americiin Watchee tn Coin Sliver 
Caws only $8.5t>. 
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted. 
only $1.50. 
Rogers' Triple Plate Knives only 
jtS.<M) per do«. 
Watches Cleansed and warrant- 
ed only 9I.OO. 
mainsprings, the best, only $I.OO. 
LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES. 
McKENNEYT-tlic Jeweler, 
S4T Congress St., near Oak. 
febo dtf 
WALL PAPERS! 
We have a choice line 
of Wall Papers now 
in stock at reason- 
able prices. 
LOSING. SHORT & HARMON 
Opp. Preble House. 
ocl5 dim 
CAMPAIGN 
"" 
COM PAN I ES 
ATTENTION. 
BY REQUEST, ο wing to the fact that the sever- al companies will be busily engaged Monday evening N"veiuber 3, tin Blaine ana Cleveland 
Crayon portr»i β on exhibition at C H. Guppv & Co.'e, will not be dona ed until TUESDAY EVEN- 
ING, Nov 4th. at 9 o'clock hharp, at which hour the voting will ce^ee. As an extra indue ment |>ar- 
tie* purchasing iivw votes or more *111 receive a fine 
Cabinet fci$« Portrait of tfceir favorite candidate 
free of charge Per order, 
novld3fc Ξ. S. ALBERTS, Manager. 
cTderbarrels 
600 First Class Barrels, Just received and lor sale by 
11. STANLEY & SON, 
410 Fore St. Portland. 
sepl3 dAwtf 
Notice. 
ALL per»ons are hemoy oaatloned against har- b ulug or trust ng any of th» crew or lb. Br. 
burquo "Jobn Biaek," tev,us muster, lat.lv ar- 
rived at this port troin Glasgow vli Sidney. C.B., 
as no bills of their «omraoUng will bo paid by 
Captain or Co&tlgowt. 
ocBUlSt BALL· Si HASKXLL. 
TO LIT. 
'ρο LET-One rent, up iinire. δ rooms; on· λ rent suitable for two person*; two reniant 
Wo-dtorile, $10 eack; one house,7 rooms.at Centre 
Dterii g; one rent, Stevens' Plains. 7 rooms. N. 8. 
G xKDlNfc.it, Real Estate Agent, No. 34 Exehange 
street. nul-1 
ΪΗ ΚΜΝΙΙΚΙι HOI ME TO LET-For six months to a family with lit children; location 
at Wes eri> Erul of the City. Apply to PRENTISS 
LORiNG, No. 31V2 Ε «change St. novl -1 
ΓΪΌ LET An upper tenement of six room*, nice 
1 re »ir, centrally located, a ve j desirable and 
punnv reut, uiihin eight minutes walk from the 
Post Office; a nice rent for a man and his wite Ad 
diese P. O. BOX 877. novl-l 
UOU *E TO LJET—70 Winter St.;eiglit rooms Cemented celiar, sibago water, ga»; all in 
good order, aud fi >e large g >r<ien; puA>e*sion given 
middle of November. Inquire of G Ko. H. I)AV S, 
507Va Congress St.. Real Estate Broker. oct31-l 
ffio IjKT— A parlor chamber handsomely fur- I uished, nt No. 22 Wilinot Street. ; al*o a nice 
Pianoîorte at 144l/a EXCHANGE hT. oci31-l 
'ilO « ET—Hons» No. 6 Park Place—9 rooms, in 
I thorough condition; bw g»s ami sebago; a ?ery 
cosy rent. L·. E. UPilAvl & CO., 42 Vfc Exchange 
St. oct31«l 
110 IjRT—Good la'ge end small tenements to let, by J. C. WOODMAN, 106ya Exchange St. 
oct30-l 
il'O LET-Α fc'nen ent at 311 Spring St., to a 
f snmil family. Apply to £. A. WARD, 79 
Praukiin St. oct- 9-1 
'ΓΙΟ 5 ET.—House at Woodfords. very pleasant, 
* 7 rooms, 8* bago water up stairs an«l d<·» n, cars 
p*88 4 tim> s an hour, reut $15 a month aud water 
rates W. II. WALDRON, 180 Middle St. 
fTHIR RE.Vr.—2 nice rents, new bouse. wcet- em section city. Appiy at 40 Exchange St^ 
Ο LET House No. 50 Winter St.; eight 
loom··, Sebago gis and furnace. oct28-i 
I^UfiNlMHED nor·»»·: TO BE LEI- Γ Till July 1st, lh8o; located on Winter St., 
near Spring m reel horse cats; house contains ten 
rooms with the modern oonvenimct-s ho and cod 
watnr, etc ; desirable neighbor ho< d; house in good 
repair. Appiy to Wil. H. JERKIS. oct27 2 
STOKE·:M TO LET.—Two pleasant and com- mon! 'is flores, nuiiibe ed 121 au«l 1211 on 
Commet cial >treet, opp site the Thomas Blue*. 
Enquire of Elbiidge Gerry. 167 High St. 
oc28-l 
OOZD Ζ 
Ί'.Ο Blî Ει ET Chambers, 49 Bracket t St eon- 
« tniuin. G rooms; also lower tenement 15 Tate 
St., containing 7 rooms. Apply to 47 BrtACKE Τ 
ST. oct24-2 
I Ο liKT OR FOX NAliK — Blacksmith's shop sicuHLe between Standisb Corner and Se- 
bago Lake; a »»ood opening tor a first class borte 
Mho^r; terms moie»ate; ρ remises to be teen by ap 
plying to Mr. .JAMES GRA>T, Blacksmith, Stand- 
8b Corner. Me. octl7 4 
'■ o Le», 
HOUSE No. 92 Winter St.; rent low, to a sma 1 family. Apply at 88. 
novldtf RUFUS CUSHMAN. 
To Let. 
fTOUSB No, 166Vi Neal St. All modern im- Ij provements. F. Ν. TX)W, 
dtf No. 12 Market Square. 
TO lex. 
ORES in the Thomnoon block, Noβ. 117, 119 
121 and 123 Middle street, a few dt ws below 
the post office; lit tod suitable for wholesak or retail 
business, with light, finished, airy basement*. Rent 
reasonable. Inquire of Η. E. THOMPSON, No. 164 
ttr»«kett street Portland. Me. tanl4dtf 
KOII MAI.Ih. 
FOU MAL· Ε—One twelve foot case and one twelve f· ot black walnut top counter, each 
containing iwe>ve drawers in good order, all painted 
anil graine ). Inquire at PERRY'S Up Town >lioe 
Sto«e, 233 York St., Portland. Me. oc29-l 
t^OK MU Ε CHEAP—25 Hill's Manual, lat- est edition, 1864. Prie reduce I from §ri 5υ 
to$4.5i», at S. H. COLES WORTHY, JR S Hook 
S.ore, 100 Exchange Street. oc29-l 
f,>OR « A I.E.—Livery stable with or without stock, best, location in city, must be sold at 
once, low tor cash, or on easy terms of payment. 
Appiy Ε. E. LING, 11 silver St., City. oc28-l 
t,HM< 8AI.E—A stable on Boyd streei. stalle f»r t"ii horses. Apply to SARGENT, DEN- 
NISON&CO. oct25-2 
fpO!t si A I.E.—In Gorbam. about eight miles from the city, a farm of 60 acres, goo.l build- 
ings. cu's fr m 30 to 40 tons of hav. enquire of 
MARK MuSiiER or MHS. L. A. JORDAN, on the 
premises. ocl7-4 
For or ίο Let. 
DR. T. a. FOSTER, having moved to 110 High Street, is now rea>«y to sell or let b e liouee 
No. 1 i Brown street. Possession given at once. 
oc28 dtf 
Hoi^e and Mable, 
WITH good g-udea for sale or to let on Grant St., at head of Lincoln St.. Woodforda Cor- 
Bnquire oi L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congr·*·* street, 
Portland. « oct25 ill 
For Sale. 
THE McGlinchy Brewery lot with buildings thereon, situated on Fore street, opposite ibe 
Portland Com ρ-tuy's Works, with a frontage on 
Foie St of 152 feet, and ex te» di> g back about 193 
feet and containing 26,362 square feet of land. 
Ί he l t ot land and buildings, an its locatiou, it 
being b th convenient to raiirotd and water trail.*- 
portation, ukes it very a^euaDie lor nidnuiactur- 
iug purposes. 
Also fur sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting 
an i Pu ley*, large copper bi iter and tauks, anil a 
large coppet refrigerator and grain elevator. 
oct28 dtf 
For Sale or To lie iH 011 Most Fa- 
vorable Term'*. 
I WO new two eiory bouses riluated on Feesendcn T^ s reet. Deeriug, ou land of tho ! e. rin^ l.aud 
Company twelve ininuies walk of t*e Preble House. 
.Horse Care pas·· every 15 minute» within GO 1 ft., 
said houses contain square looms each, with am- 
ple ciore's, good aitics and cellars, and are provided 
with Sebago water and other modern conveniences 
They are -horoughly bu It of first c'ass materials 
and are ready for immediate occupancy, hy adding 
a small amount t» the annual rental for a few yeaia 
a tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel- 
ling. 
Also for sale 150 house lots in tbe immediate vi- 
cinity and one flue lot on Cumberland St., u ar Mel- 
len St., Portland. Inquire of Kollins & Adams, 22 
Exchange St., or F. 0. Bailey & Co., 18 and 2u Ex- 
change St. oc22dtf 
TWIN COTTAGE 
foj* sale. 
IN the most desirable location at FERRY BEACH within two minutes walk of the Hay View 
House. Very convenient for one or two families. 
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and partic- 
ulars, inquire of W. 8. DENNETT, Saco, Me 
uaylS dtf 
WANT». 
G Iftlj WANTED—At20G FRANKLIN ST. .Must be well recommended. oct31-i 
WANT·' D—An English gentleman of good ad- dress and business experience would ike 
some place of trust; likewise bas· a fair ki ow edge 
of animals, having been for some years with a vet- 
erinary surgeon in England. Address HOPE, 78 
Middle St. oc30-l 
FLOIR RAKKKL8 WANTKD — For wb ch highest market price will be ρ «id. ι_·. 
A. QuUDVT & CO., Bakers. uci30 1 
WANTED—A young man desires a situation; is willing to work, and can give good refer- 
ences. Address, F. G., Press Office. oct30-l 
WANTED.—Gentlemen just look, I will re blade knives and warrant them for 20 to 25 
cents, also t-harpen scisso s and all kinds of cutlery 
and general jobbing of all sorts; proper attention 
given ίο all who call to JOHN F. SUTHERBURG, 
No. 17 Plum St oc2l)-l 
SUITVIION WANTED By a first-class Aun-ri an girl to take caie of children. Also 
belp furnished for chamber, table a d general 
housework. Apply to MRS. PALMER, 379V2 Con- 
gress street. Employment office. oc2D-l 
WA^TED— Two horeee to board for the win- ter; bay aud grain. $1.75 per week: r fer- 
ence given. Addiess Box 122, Uorham, Me. oc29-l 
WANTED—One or two gentlemen boarders accommodated at 70ii Congress St. oc28-l 
RANTER —Now is jnur chance to make 
Simple. H. C. LESLIE, 20ô^fe Middle Sc Port- 
and, Me. oc28-l 
WAN Γ Κ »- A good gentleman or lady agent In every town lu New England, to sell our 
goo.is; besi chance in the state to make money. 
GEO. HOWE & CO., 205Va Middle St., Portland, 
Me. oct2a-l 
Housekeeper \vAvri:i»-Must be one with experience enough to take full charge 
of a dining hall. Apply at once at ST. JULIAN 
HOTEL. oc2«-l 
117 ANTE Five horses to board for the win- 
▼ v ter. Term*, hay and grain $2.00 per werk. 
Good references g.veu. Apply to W. M. SOU l b). 
So. Freeport Me. oc24 4 
ANTED -Good men to work for the Peopl· 'β 
lieneût Ast»o«*iati ·η, of Maine. For particu- 
lars at ply to H. M R NE ¥, General Agent, 386 
(Joi gress St., Portland, Me. octl7-4 
VXTANTKD Ladies and gentlemen, just look: 
vv we will buy ail kiuds of cnst off clothing and 
carpets and furni me; we pay c>«sh and trade quick, 
plea-e send portal. Address MR. or à:RS. S. No. 
1ÛG Dantoith Street, «.ity. octl6-4 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG MAN in a counting-room, who is a good penm ·η and resides in the city and can 
work for a small salary. Address Box 82l>. 
oc31 d3t 
Canvasser Wanted. 
TO Solicit subscription·· for a daily and woekly ewspaper. Address with references, 
oct24dtf A. !>., Box «23, Portland, Me. 
ANTED. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY two exparianoed CLOAK MAKEKS at 
oolUdtf MXLLETT & LITTLE'S. 
Wiuilfd. 
AOOLORKD 6IKL to do »eo<>nd work; must be well recouimeuded. Addrt es» giving name, resi- 
dence and reference. to tit) Sl'UIMi ST. eeplOdtf 
Boom»» TO LET. 
TO RE-LET. 
UNFURNISHED rooms at the St, iUlian Hotel. No. 1ÛG Middle Street. 
The Dining Room will be thor mghly renovated and reopened about the 1st of November and will be under the proprietorship of Richard W. Under- 
wood For rooms &e., app.y to 
IUCHaRD W. UNDERWOOD, oct2dtf Janitor. 
Hooum to Lei. 
DKSIKABLiE room, fluglo or In ankct,fnnxlllMd or nttlnraiehea at 178 STATE ST. 
no27 dtt 
AUCTION ΝΛΙ,ΒΜ 
ASSIGNEE'S SALE 
— OF — 
COLMKV STORE STOCK 
BY AUCTION, 
ON THUHSDAT. Nov. G. at 10 a, m. and 2% p, m at 18 Exchange stieet, 1 shall sell the 
stock of a c<»ut try store, comprising the usual vari- 
ety, a pari of ®liich ie as follow·: 3 barrels Pork, li 
clients Tea. 14 packages Tobacco. H barrels Beans, 
barrel Sugar, arge line Hand-made Cordage, ('rock 
ery, F*i mli g To la. Boots and Snoes, Oil Clothing, 
&«. W. J. Κ NO * I .TON. Assignee. 
V.O.UAlLliV & CO., Auctioneer*. noldot 
Auction Sale oi' Ileal Estate. 
MONDAY, Nor. lo, 1884. at 2 o'clock p. on th- premises near Parker's Corner. South 
Gorha-ii, I shall sell by Public Auction the follow- 
ing pieces of real es «te: Lo* of 1 * acres covered 
with heavy gro*vth nine timber, situaied on the 
Burnham Road so called, near Parker's Corner, also 
7 acres of woodland ad Joining the above lot. Al*o 
30 acres of wood a«.d timber, situated on said road 
opposite the above lute. The above lots contain 
pome of tbe tineat wood and timber in the C>>unty. 
T'-rms u.ade known at time of pale. MATH IAS 
MOULTON, Administrator of estate Hannah L. 
M ou· ton. 
I'.O. B IIM(V&CO., Auctioneers* Portland, Oct. 2f>. 1884. uo3d6t 
F. O. RAILBY Λ COM 
Auctioneer aud l oiiimis-ioii Merchant* 
*»« Imrooiu 18 Exihuuur Mt. 
F. 0. Bailey, 0. W. Alljcn 
Regular Sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a 
m. Consign men rs solicited oof 3d 
HtmiNBM* ( UA(«(!KM. 
F Ο « S ALE—$3r0 buy· the «took and fixture· of nice small grooery and variety store, near 
large ccbool on a great thoroughfare; 3 nice liv η g 
rooms comected; well stocke 1 and doing a iine 
bnsiuess; must be sold as once, as owner is go'ng 
awav ; rent only $12 p«r month. W, F. CARRUTH- 
ERS, 24 reuiont R jw, Bostou. ηυ3 1 
ÎJli* R *%!.■<: §500 buys ti e stock and Hitures of well-fitted tea and coffee "tor^, located on a 
great thoroughfare; ow cut, g(HMl business; best of 
reasons f r felling; fine store, with large nhow wiu- 
do* ; g«>od trau»· eut trade; must be sold immediate- 
ly; a barg^iu at tbe price. W. F. CARRUTH ERS, 
24 Trem><nt Row, Boston. n»3-l 
IjlOR *« Α terms easy; an interest ia a Ist-cirtss hi ufactut ii g business secured by 
patent, article; pay» upward of 60 per c nt »-roflt no 
compe'ition; beet of relereroes given and required; 
au lurcsugnii 'u mu fjfirrj lb J» PpiCKIIIU ûuBlUOfU 
chanc-· f r investment; h bonanzi for somvxjy. W. 
F. OARRUTHERS, 24 l'rem DtKow, Boston 
no3 1 
FOK I.E—$1200 buvs Ist-class ri ning sa- loon, t-βiit> 35; located in the busiu<-ss centre 
ο Bost'-n Κ II. Wblt«'s; 9 furn shed rooms 
conne«Med that will pay nil tb« r*i i; ternie eisy; 
ο vi.er ba* two place» and muet seil ore; enjoy» a 
la'ge tr..iihi*?nt trade. W. F. CARRUTHER^, 24 
Îremont Row, Boston. oe30-l 
JilOR $2500. Stock and fixture* of nice cash giocerv ami provision store; well stocked 
ami we tred business; §45" per week; established 
\ea s; ïborough investigation invited; a great bar- 
gain. W. F. CARKUTHERS, 24 ïremout Row, 
Boston· <Q6tMfrX_J 
Fou H % l,E-$5<»0 buys st<-ck and fixtures of 1er cla-s c nfeoion^ry store, located on Wash- 
ington St.; low rent., good trade; one of the best 
chances in city of Boston. W. F. CARRUI H ERS, 
24 Treuiont Kow, Boston. oct2i>-l 
tjlOR SAliΕ — Photograph Gallery, Hanover 8'reet, Boston; establl·bed twenty years; ele- 
gantly furnished stocked with all the materia nec- 
essary for the successful pr<*ecutiou of the business; 
sold for no f*ult but for best of reasons Pri -e 
$tt<>0. S. O. CUKUY & Ε. U. STONE, 45 Milk fct., 
Room 5. Boston. n°3-l 
FOK ΝΑΙΈ Lease (about 5 years) and furni- ture ot small tho'oughly fir^t class lodging 
houfe, centrally 1· rated and paying more than j0 
$ It DO per %eai above reut, with 3 nbe rooms re- 
served for family ; reasou f.»r selling given at inter- 
view Address rtox 14t»(), Boston. oc28-l 
Ftp Η ΝΑ I.E.-County rights for the State of Maine for a patent appned t > every door in 
the h· use, a smart man c »n make $1000 per month. 
$200 required. Cal· on JACCMS & MUriRAY 33 
Beach St., Room 1, B»>ston, Mans. oc28-l 
COPARTN fc It*0 II IΡ NOTK EM 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE have this day formed a copartnership under the firm nam* aud style of Sawyei. Ha.-kell 
& Co for the purpose ot importing, j bbiiik? and re- 
tailing Seeds, Agricultural Implements, Fertilizers, 
Wooden Ware. &ç., &c., at 
5, 7 & 9 Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
P. S.—W. C. Sawyer will collect and pay all bills 
of the late firm. Prompt payments are requested. 
W. C. S AWY *R, 
K.N HASKKLL, 
W. T. SAWYER. 
Portland, Oct. 1 1884. oc20dtf 
Dissolution. 
X iliie day dissolved by mm u*l confront. 
GKO G Ε S HODGPONT, 
walteh h. haw κ es. 
Deering, Not. 1 at, 18m4. dot) α. w* 
KIP. GRAIN AND CALF BOOTS 
— AT — 
Wyer (ircene & Co's. 
Robber Foot-wear ot AU Kinds. 
All the latest SEW ÏORK and PHILA· 
DEM'Hl A s'yles In Fine Oo"ts »nd 
Shoes at YiitR GREtSE & CO'S. 
Children's Philadelphia Boots a Spec- 
Lilly. 
Rtmemher onr poods ore at the top in 
quality, ai d at the bottom in price. 
Do not be deceived examining goods In 
small dark stores, but coae to 
BROWN'S BLOCK, 
where there is Ρ en»y οΓ Light, Plenty 
of lluom and Plenty ot Uouds. 
WYER GREENE & CO, 
539 Congress St., Brown's Bl'k, 
oci24 eodtl 
We are now displaying the choleestaud 
most extensile assortment of 
Plain and Brocade Silks, Vel- 
vets, Velveteens. Plain, Plaid and 
Embroidered Dress 6oods, Ta- 
ble Linen, Linen Sheeting, Pillow 
Case Linen, fcloves, Hose. But- 
tons, Blankets, Flannels, Quilts, 
&c. 
$125 Back Polka Spot Satin RliadamesSUO J 
1.62 Colored Plain " " 125 
25 c». Hemstitched Handkerctiiefs 121-2cts. 
25 et Momie Towels 16 2 3 cts 
210 <l»z more of (hose « I-a et. 
Printed Border H'rik'ls, 4 for a5c. 
J. M.DYER&CO. 
511 Congress Street. 
Oct- eodtf 
FOR FINE, ΙΊΙ1Κ 
CANDIES 
— CALL AT 
C. 0. HUDSON'S, 
Mo. 13 Market Square, 
■— WE EBB YOU WILL FIND ·" 
Best Goods, 
Freshly Made, 
Low Prices. 
DON'T F01EÏ THE PLACE. 
C.O.HUDSON 
]an22 ritf 
REMOVAL ! 
HAVING vacated the Ptore No. β Free street, I shall be glad to welcome all ray old custom 
ers And many new ones at my 
NEW WAREROOMS 
Mo. 74 Union St., 
where with reduced excuses 1 shall ho abia to give better bargains in all kinds of Furniture than ever before. molding a specialty. Repairing < t all kinds solicited. 
jy 
ARAD iiVANS. 
«ι» 
